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,e Residence of Mr. D. McN
on Edmonton Road Burned ]

This Morning.- - - - -  '"'I*
i Early Morning Fire Which -)d 

the Fire- Department a Vefy 
Rough Run.
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'he large frame residence of Mr, ft 
Naughton, Edmonton road, waS^eom- 
tely destroyed by fire this mjhei,.g. 
’he fire department were caj^Kont 
jrtly before daylight by ai'"~ 
m box 45 at Spring Ridge, y 
ly half a mile from the scene 
K The firemen got to the,
(idly as possible considering 
lice, about two miles,
Lut way they were compering!
| and the heavy roads, wlra 
pm up considerably. But twdf] 
tparatus were taken, and 
he the fire occurred a gale *sd 
ti the fire had got beyond confr 
re not used. The firemen qigSpiea 
their time in endeavoring to ]

Itch of the furniture as j 
ten had the fire not been beyoj 
b] when they arrived, theret 
tve been great difficulty in.■
Iter to throw on the burning ti™ 
r the house was completely 1 
Ire not being a hydrant hi the 
rliood. As soon as the lire S* 
rered the neighbors did all thet 
[stay the flames, but their 
trailing, for it was soon fpjti 
[ore(I by the heavy winds, fit#
I was on fire from the floprl 
If, and they turned their attei| 
ling the contents, 
fhe origin of the fire is a. PI 
I when
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the family retired j 
t. at about 11 o’clock 0H‘t| 

is evening, they left açwg 
ning in theg rate, and tiL 
i of the firemen is thaejS 
ds which were raging.daL 
at displaced the chimneslgS 
se is very penly situated^ 
ed to the fu force of the ga.
'he fire was first discovered<6^1 
. McXaughtoris childrenf^w 
akened by smoke, 
c. began to cry, and called ottl 
ther that some rags were hi 
e crying of the child awaked 
ther and she got ont of bed J 
ttigated. When she got up smdl 
ing all of the upper floor, 1 
fee taking in the situation she I 
ie in awakening the other memj 
fe household, who hastily 1 
femselves and hurried from tfiH 
f. There were seven rxopleffm 
[the Bouse at th“ time, and hmi 
en for the fortunate awake™ 
p chid, the fire must have tijl 
suits, as it was not long ira 
lise was a mass of flamêjËj 
[id glare « as visible for miles-p 
The ladies and the childtéi 
iked after by the neighbors ani 
latives living in the vicinity, wlj 
ther assisted as well as he 81 
e work of salvage.
Mic house was a large twostoj 
htaining ten rooms, and so swj 
p fire obtain control that M j 
pre than half an hour after*1! 
Ft discovered there was little-sli 
pndation to mark the sptot W| 
ll stood. m :yc|l
the loss will amount to about1! 
lic-h is fully covered by insurah 
tiding being insured to the exl 
p)0 in the Liverpool, Lendl 
pBe and Etna insurance compt
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V VAN HORNE'S RESIGNATION.

His Opposition to HiU Not Supported by 
the Magnates br the Company.

THE GOOD WORK 
STILL GOES ON

ANOTHER BATTLE Kf&tefSgess 
OCCURS IN CRETE

tillery and a squadron of cavah-y were 
stationed.KING GEORGE

THE KINETOSOOPE.IS DEFIANT der these circumstances all the efforts 
of the ambassadors of the powers hère 
are now being directed toward prevailing 
upon the Turkish government to 
the Sultan to* withdraw the 
troops from Crete as another stop to 
Greece, and in addition the ambassa
dors are endeavoring to prevail upon 
Greece and Turkey to agree to the es
tablishment of a neutral zone between 
the opposing Turks and the Greeks on 
the frontier.

Cane». March 30.—The Greeks to-day 
attacked Fort leaden, which dominates 
Snda Bay. The foreign ironclads bom- , 
horded the attacking forces -in support 
of tlfe Turkish - garrison, which had 
twelve cannon and one mitrailleuse. 
Finally detachments of foreign troops.ock

Bill to Prevent Pictorial Representation 
. of Prizefights.

>jurch
Hoar, chairman of the judiciary, com
mittee, has reported favorably a bill to 
prevent the use of kinetoscope exhibi
tions of prizefights in the district of 
Columbia or the terri tor . It also pro
hibits the mailing g- wvfight pictures 
or their receipt from common carriers. 
A heavy penalty is provided.

CROW’S NEST PASS 30AL

Equal to Counellaville—Canadians May 
Cut Coke to $5 per Ton.

A New York special to the Minnea
polis Times, datèd March 22, says:

Sir William Van Horne, president of'
-Pnnw-A.», Tvr„mv.„,„ tv1,vn- ttt._v0 tlïe Canadian Pacific Railway, will ar- Fourteen Members of Public ^Vorks h<»re to-morrow, aud Thos. Lowry,

Department Notified Of Their Of. Minneapolis, is now here.
Dismissal To-Day. There is to be a highly important
—- meeting of Canadian Pacific atid “Soo”
4 people this week, ostensibly to consider

the construction on the Crow’s Nest 
Pass division ef the former.

It was stated on Wall street to-day 
that the real reason, of the meeting was 

i to discuss President Van Horne’s re
signation, which, it is ascertained, is 
bound to be handed in before April 1.

It is. said that he is consistently and 
at pf Mounted Police earnestly opposed to J J. Hill and all

madv ise 
TurkishVi

'Washington, 30.—Senator-
Christians Bombard Another Block

house and Are Shelled by 
the Warships.

\World Might Exerted to Starve 
Christians Into Subjection to 

Turkish Buie.

'3$Old

\

s

1Dominion Alliance and Plebiscite- 
Bill to Abolish Superannua

tions Introduced.

■ interesting Interview With Ruler 
' of a Nation That Defies 

All Europe.

War Inevitable -Thirty Thousand 
Insrn gents Armed to 

. the Teeth.

44

rival at Larissa. Rockies, has reached the Otumdian Pa
cific Railroad offices here. Experts claim 
that it is fully equal, if not superior, 
to that made at Connellsville. Mr. 
Shaughnessy, vice-president of the Can
adian Pacific railroad, claims that with 
the Crow’s Nest Pass cut-off built .by 
themselves, the Canadian Pacific will 
be able to supply fell the furnaces in 
British Columbia with this coke at $5 

" per tonr as against a cost of $16 at the 
present time.

At Great ENalls, Mont., coke to-day 
costs $11.60 per ton. With coke at $5 
Shaughnessy’thinks that a créât deal of 
ore in the United States will be brought 
into Canadian furnaces.

saty of the Independence 
of Greece.

Spfiilalohga. The Cretans succeeded in 
dislodging The Turks and seized a ves
sel which was landing ammunition for 
them. Fighting continues at Heraclion 
and Retimo. Several shots have been 
fired at the foreign occupying forces at 
Paksurauia. The French commander 
has obtained reinforcements to replace 
the Turkish outpoetis, which are said to 
be absolutely unreliable!

“I bought a box ot Dr. Chase’s Ca
tarrh Cure at the drug store of Mr. 
Boyle here. I am thankful to say it 
has proved most effective. I have also 
tried your Kidney-Liver Pills and found 
them excellent.”—Henry R. Nicholls, 
rectory, London.

being «latett by Maekay, Angus, Smith
; and Mount-Stephen, -makes his position 
• more untenable than it was a year ago, 
i when he was about to resign, but was 
persuaded to remain. It is believed that 
Manager Sÿiattghntssy will succeed Van 
Home.

T Ah eminent railroad financier said to
"a Times, correspondent to-day: “I am to which the Turks, together with the 
amazed that the Canadian Pacific allow- foreign ironclads, replied with shells, 
ed Hill to get Control of the Duluth, Su- The bombardment continued until - ll 
perior & Western. - To lose that road is
a,, blow that the Canadian Pacific is . , ,

minion .Alliance met to-day in the lower bound to feel severely, i It leaves the mormng. The result is not known, 
room of the house of commons. Alter a Duluth. South Shore & Atlantic a miss- Paris, March 31—It is announced 
long discussion they appointed the fol- jag jjnk; a road * that for all practical bore this afternoon that the powers have 
lowing members of piai'liament, Messrs, purposes commences nowhere and goes decided to proceed with tne partial
Flint, Craig, Ganong, Charlton and 'there. Hill must be a power in Can- blockade of Greece at an early date.
Senator Vidal, to the committee to look a(j;an railway affairs even now.“ London, March 31.—A dispatch from
over the pleoiscite bill when introduced ■ f______ __ a correspondent of the Daily Cnronicle
in the house, and if.necessary to again vryrvr « vtTV ATTPTVT < imft at Elassona, the headquarters of the 
call a meeting of the 'alliance and the «If H I A \ 11 11V 14 If I \ 1 Kll Turkish, army in Macedonia, says: 
committee. IIlLL.Til U V I LlV 1 il ALl/ “War is inevitably if the negotiations of

Hon. Mr. Unlock introduced his 'bill ' - *' the powers fail. ’ Thirty thoumnd in
to-day to abolish civil service super- —------- surgents, armed to the teeta, are wait-
anhuation, which was read a first time, t ing at a certain point on the fremtier.

Inspector Scarth, of the department-of An Important Debate on Financial A. week from to-day is thé anniversary
agriculture, left here -on Saturday for Relations Between Great Brit- of Greek, independence. It is difficult to
"Regina, and willi on arrival there, pro- and Ireland believe that it can pass without the ,en-
ceed with some twenty mounted police- . •’ thusiasin brtatkiug all bounds, though
men to the Yukon, district. He will join Prince Oonstontiue’s orders are to éx-
tnRector Constantine there. . • ercise the utmost strictness to prevent

A caucus of government" supporters is _ —; ____T* rtitn/if unauthorized, action.’’.called for Thursday, when, it is under- Hon E- Blake Declares It the Duty of lxmdon, March 31.—The London cor-
atood, Hon. Mr. Fielding will indicate Govemmentto Propose Re- respondent of the Daily Chronicle at
the main line of the tariff bill. medial Legislation Volo, Greece^ telegraphs: “A thousand

Hon. Mr. Laurier informed a députa- ' ltservist* reachet Volo to-day. Ibis is
tion that the government intend to erect _________ extreinejy important, as 1 am continent
a special building for the geological sur- that the National Society is beginning p(>r Bye-Election to be Held in
vey specimens in Ottawa. T r-nfion March 30—An important de- to move’ A. public meeting, which was j Champlain.Maclean will ask if the C.P.R. have" hate ^n lhe financial reHt!ions betwèen held here,this afternoon, sent a députa- ----------
deposited plans with the department of 14^ t R it ; - v-pland was to be tion to welcoa)e P-rince .Constantine and gt. Genevieve, Champlain Co., Que.,
railways for the construction of a tKp house Gf com-' to tul1 hil% the whole Population hopes March 31,-Tbe official nomination of
brand! tine through Crow’s Nest, if so, ? v.i,v;lro Ttioike for an immediate advance. The prince a candidate for this constituency at the
on what date? ■ - by ~!dwaC(1 , . , • thanked them for their loyal devotion.? bye-election ; to be held a week hence

Lovitt was introduced in the senate the duty of A disljaw* to the Dai^ Chronicle from for the commons look place here to-
tast night Cox moved the address in unduly taxed, and that n sttea y Sofia, Bulgaria,, published to-day, says: day. The' attendance of both potiticaia go^ïeech0 Tng in sending an- ^eBn^hj^rnm^to ^oduee^e- yiBitedV hospitals^ and pa^was.
Bounced himself as a tariff reformer, •B*»#»!. je«FWbOh. are two a ^ jÉÉaêgnâér cent, ot .186 garrison, nammSjlei* Were Dr. Mareott (Oona.)‘bet^dtaittetf that immense industries «nffitoen**; W St-VT ^erafmd^lh-i’ties there’ 811 for trivial causes. The mffi- and Dr. Trudeil (Lib.). These gentle-
have bèen built up under the national InA-. Umoanst with,Liberal proclivities, tary authorities have stopped all com- men rah #n the election last June. Mar-
policy that had to be considered. - calling upon the government to spend munieation across the frontier In eon- cott was returned and subsequently um- 

The corporation of Kasld is petition- money m^e.mduzfnal | seqpence of the prevalence of smallpox.” seated,
ing for an increase of the Chinese tax Ireland; the other .by a Radical« ^ i Constantinople, March 31.—Reports
to $500. , mg that as long as it is a united parlia j jsrom Turkish headquarters at Elasona

Hon. Mr; Blair told Maclean that the nient all three countries must be treat;-3 j say that th,e Greek leader at Alexistaki, 
government- is considering the question cm the same basis for fiscal purposes. j a brother of the famous chieftain, cross- 
of negotiating with the C.F.R. for the The answer of the government is that- ^ ^ f^u-tier into Macedonia y ester- 
abrogation ot modification of clauses 14 the late royal commission only inquired day, accompanied- by about twenty-five 
and 20 of the conipany’s contract. The into one branch of the question, and tne f0u0wer8. Near Greven'a the Greeks en- 
first deals with the right of the company final decWou must be withheld un il gage^ the advance post of Turkish 
to obtain from the government land another committee reports upon t ipoop^ commanded by a German officer, 
required for branches, railway stations, other branches. „ . .. The 108s of the insurgents is noti known
etc. Twenty is the raté clause providing , As at present advised, no Nat^naus j ipjjey subsequently returned across the 
for non-interferénee until 10 per cent, tir ^^cal will act on this_second corn- | into Gyeek territory. It is dif-
profit is made. mission, which they regard as a mere j g^jt to see bow war between Greece

'dilatory expedient. The Radicals do ,md Turkey cam. be averted. It is rum- 
hot object to redressing Ireland s finan- ore-d in. diplomatic circles here that King, 
cial grievance, but maintain that the re- George has sent a messenger to the 
port of theroyal commission only de- Czal.; 8aying it is impossible for Greece 
monstrated more- clearly than ever m , yield to the powers regarding Crete; 
the incidence of taxation in these conn- j anj ^ equally impossible to recall the 
tries that a root and branch alteration Qrc.e^ troops from Thessaly in view of 
in the taxation system should be adopted ; the excited condition of the public mind, 
in order to- tiring relief to the poor class- j jg believed that even the annexation 
es all around. . . .. ! of Crete would fail to satisfy the Greeks,

The Lord -Mayor of Dublin, m u , w]lln are so imbued: with war fever that 
robes of office, presented a petition pray- j nothing short of a severe blood letting 
ing the house of commons to take, into | wil, stop them,
consideration tije financial relations be- London, March 31.—The following 
tween Great Britain and Ireland, and to semi-official announcement was . made 
gedtess the affairs whereby Ireland is iast evening: " v
hvartax.^. : . . 4 . _ , - “In consequence of the request of the
i Hoh. Edward Blake, Irish Nationalist adm,irals_ it has be<in decided that a fur- 
member for the south division- of Long- , ther battalion of 600 men be forthwith 
ford, balled attention to the report of the . svnf t<) Crete by each power. The Welsh 
royal éommission on thé _ financial re- . x-’usiliers at Malta have been ordered to 
Jatious: of Great Britain and Ireland, be ready to sail immediately. Otherwise 
and moved that it has estaolished the tbe situation as regards the action of the 
existence of an undue burden of taxa- powers is unchanged. It has not yet 
tion upon Ireland, constituting - a great been decided to demand the withdrawal 
grievance and making it the duty of the of tb Q,.eek and Turkish forces from 
government to propose remedial legisla- frontier, such a course appearing im-
tion at an early day. Mr. Blake spoke m.,teticable at the present moment.” 
of the economic conditions of Great Bn- Constantinople,

jtain and Ireland, and said B-ntish nile Greeks, it is believed, greatly underesti- 
had advanced1 the former, but had failed jj^g (be strength of the Turkish forces 
to prosper Ireland. In Concmsion^Mr. ; ja Macedonia and Epirus. Edin Pasha,
Blake protested in behalf of the Irish , Turkish commander in chief, now 
party against the proposed new commis- - bas at Gis disposal about 150,000 fight- 
si on to enquire into the financial re- j ;ng men and 300 Krupp guns. He also 
lations existing between Great Britain | has an ample supply of ammunition, ._ 
and Ireland. (Irish cheers.) | fair- -commissary and his medical staff
z Mr. John E- Redmond, Parnellite ! and hospital corps are ifi a satisfactory

.... , ... , , member for Waterford city, seconded , ggaditipn. - All the strategic points on
have eDtJTe y, sm<:e Mr. Blake’s motion. In so doing, he j the frontier are occupied and defend-

t2î‘e-+vo0J€™,Tt*aid thfct Mr- Gladstone was the author tâ by newly thrown np earthworks and 
ingustiyjamt would <jf a great deal of injustice in- connection ; »tber defences and are supplied With
self supplying rather than perpetuate bv witb tbc taxation of Ireland. He con- 1 powerful batteries of artillery. To at-

whoTm^y tended that 80vermnent of Ireland taek this line of defence it is understood
golians.

EjP Distridt.

m M
“'j,ir,.h .30.—In 'an interview 
King George of Greece is re-

Ottawa, March 30.—fourteen officials 
of the public works department were 
notified of their dismissal to-day. Four 
of them are oh the permanent staff, be
ing recent appointments, while tne other 
ten are temporary hands.

The legislative committee of thé Do-

Cauea, March 31.—The Christians 
bombarded the blockhojuse above Iszelin,

lLoudon, 
sterdiiy
.i-ted as saying'
-■Tin' great powers

i,,.fore Tt is too late.

: V$

1“ should take warn- 
The Greek

:

!in i' Io’clock at night, and was resumed this,1 cannot endure" this state of at- 
much longer, and the situation will 

uncontrollable. The world nas 
,,..... iieforc witnessed such a spectacle 

- x powerful nations, acting in the 
p of Christian civilization, surround- 

island with their warships and 
noble Christian people whose

1 V

ill.■;ie
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INSULTED THE QUEEN.

Kruger Finds it Necessary to Reprove 
His Grandson, Etoff.

Capetown, March 31.—President Kru
ger. It is announced from Pretoria, has 
suspended his grandson, Etoff, from 
office for making a speech in which he 
insulted Queen Victoria of Great Brit
ain. The president in the press ex- - - 
presses his sincere regret at, Etoffs ir
responsible reference.

A fight hrs occurred between a party 
of Swazis and whites near Barberton.
The whites have sent an urgent request 
for police, which will 'be at once sent.

A'

PEARY’S NEW SCHEMEt'ving a
offence is that they have fought for 

While doing this the
II

-iv liberties.
■= 1feeding and upholding their 

Turkish oppressors. It seems 
incredible that the egoism of the 
could lead them to outrage every 

iple of humanity, ignore and tram- 
; u n the pufblic sentiment Of Eur-

11;i:;i>ns ;ire 1
A Plan for Arctic Research Which 

Includes Reaching the 
North Pole

I Iin a <-rs
a: 'i‘5*

■71I-:;:.

7-
m l inflict slow death upon the brave 

I cannot undent and it. 
is hand to restrain the natural kn
ot' the Greek army to vindicate 

i, moi- of their flag and advance on. 
Turkish forces which threaten our 

!.. h,-rn frontier,” he said. “We did 
-tiiù our torpedo boats and troops 
: cic-until the Turks threatened to 

i more troops to subdue the Chrls- 
... in the island, and we did not send-, 

to the frontiers of Epirns and

To Be Considered by the Council of
the American Geographical F 

Society.
I 1

f 1CANDIDATES NOMINATED i I
■iif-r ■ ■ .'W* -v ; "n y

New York, March 29.—The Advertis
er this morning sayp.:

-Lieut. Peary recently laid a plan for 
research before the' council of

*
;! ;

v Ionia until a large Turkish force Arctic
:i ned us there. Now it is said that the American Geographical Society, 

are threatening to blqckade piybe plan includes the reaching of the 
the naval base ter our forces m Nortn pole It was heartily endorsed

it well tie useless to attempt to hold Should either plan succeed the 
troops back any longer, and I will States will reap the glory, 
r them to go forward. My mini is Lieut. Peary’s plan as now matured

:Lt up" . . .. , , ... .. is considered by Arctic explorers one of
There is not another people like the 13 ,

lic ks in the world. See how the the most feasible yet advocated.
1 ks are coming herer across seas and of all, it is not to- be an expedition in

cents, from .the most distant ends "the usual sense of the term.
:'>c earth, to fight for the cause of besid<,8 Lieut. Peary himself; include

i n- and civilization. Those men who , . _tf /me hemarching past fhe palace at this only, one or two wtmte men. H «ae, he
, lit are Greeks from remote parts will be a surgeon, and if two, the other 

- Caucasus. There are more than will be a scientist. The party will be
T" of them, their Greek ancestors hav- conveyed by a chartered whaler to a

- in the Caucasus for over a 0Q the we8tern coast of .Greenland
which "Peary has so often made his 
basis of exploration. At this point 
lives a tribe of Eskimos. They form 
the most northerly settlement of' human 
beings, as. far as is known, upon the 
globe. They know the explorer and 
have every confidence in mm. From 
them he will select five or six young 
married couples and will, with them, 

northwest coast of

jIS FI V," -towers

IP 1:11 ill 7
7'nrted

"

•2 I
t {.Backache is allpost immediately relieved 

by wearing one of darter’s Smart Weed 
and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try one 
and be free from pain. Price 25 cents. !First

Pi;, il-S'It will,
THE PAPAL ABLEGATE :il

Will Make VaUeyfield His Headqn&rters- 
—Bishop Emard’s Guest.

Montreal. March 29.—Mgr. Merry del 
Val, the papal ablegate to Canada, will' 
be the guest of Bishop Emard, of Val
ley field. for a period of two months. 
After f visiting Quebec, Sherbrooke, 
Three Rivers. St. Hyacinthe. Nicolet and" 
Ottawa, he will make VaUeyfield his 
headquarters. Archbishop Lahgevin lias- 
gone to Quebec to meet del Val.

Montreal» March 3i.—Mgr. Merry del 
Val will make hîè official entry into 
Montreal to-morrow night from Quebec. 
All the bells of the Roman Catholic 
cburèhes will be rung on his arrival, 
and afterwards a reception, open to the 
faithful. Will be tendered him in St. 
Peter’s Cathedral.

f!i:..1
ll

: .8k IBJI,il èï;n-, Greeks 3re.Coming from every 
, i-y, and all this shows what an un- 
. irrable spirit moves the Greek race 

- moment. Their national senti- 
ma-gnificent. They are prepared 

-ko any sacrifice and no loss can 
1 ' great for them. They will fight 

v. ithout food; they will fight even 
hope, and, if this conflict be- 
G reeks ,■ /ill not cease till they 

-■Tiipved victory or, the last fighting 
-< fallen.”

I lowers could have settled it all 
-ilv at the beginning. Nothing 

arc been more sensible and sat- 
■y than a government ter Crete 

ihe powers gave to Bosnia and 
-•'ina. Read the treaty of Bsr- 

I the language of Count An
al you wiil see that if . the 

- -mid associate alien with alien 
a- the Bosnians and Herzegov- 
m-onneeted by language, cus- 
lleas, bow much more reason 
11 have now for placing Greece 
no relationship with the people 

who are nearly all of the 
;• and chiefly of the same re-

;!
AGAINST ANNEXATION. I '1Californians Opposed to Hawaii Beinj 

Absorbed by the United States.

San Francisco, March 30.—A memorial 
to congress in the form of a petition 
signed by the people of this state who 
are interested in the beet sugar industry 
is being extensively dtrculated. ,

The petition is a protest against the 
continuance of the Hawaiian treaty of 
1875 and against/the proposed annexa
tion of the islands;, It sets forth that 
the treaty has been operative against 
the revenues of the United States, as 
well as Vitally detrimental to the beet 
sugir industry here.

It.appears that under the treaty dur
ing the years 1890-95 inclusive the Ha
waiian islands admitted free "goods to 
the value of over $15,000,000, showing 
that in the interchange of business be
tween the two countries the islands en
joyed 78 per cent, of the total volume, 
and this is naturally irfereasing under 
the auementing exports of sugar, with- 
put a corresponding increase in their im
ports from the United States.

• This would indicate that the treaty is 
only partially reciprocal; that the Unit
ed States has been unnecessarily de
prived of a vast amount of customs rev
enue would appear to be indicated by 
statistics footing up to over $72,000.000 
lost during a period of 21 years of com
merce with the islands.

The petitioners point out that, as the

: jin
;i: ?

.11'
push along the 
Greenland as far as possible, and _per
haps into the archipelago which, it is 
believed, surrounds the North Pole. All 
their goods, including dogs and sledges, 
will be taken with them, and when no 
further progress can be made aortb 
Lient. Peary and Ms companions will be 
landed at some spot and a new colo-ny 

The sMp Will leave, a supply 
of provisions for three or more years 
and make its way back to civilization 
before the ice closes' in. From this pOont 
two or three white men will make their 
explorations. Lieut, Peary figure® 
that this colony will not be over 360 
miles from the Pole. The Eskimos 
will be able to- withstand the climate, 
and he believes that they will be con
tented as long as - they 
food. The women will be taken along 

j to do the cooking and attend to the 
clothing and footgear.

“We will live like the Eskimos,
“e will take jao .house

!
if.

■J:
iiIx !

: .formed. :A;-11 (Ji1): 'rit

a il ,
j;» If

is f i■ Hi, 1have enough
1 'I'Htch to the Times from Vienna 

im) owing to the keen anxiety 
-t St. Petersburg as to what; may 

; •" in the near future at G(8>ktttpti-
or in tile vicinity, the Griar’ has 

lored the concentration of jjgXkÔÔO 
governments of South 

volunteer fleef 
axailable to transport troops 

-never required.
■ liens. March 30.—A dispatch from 

; "in, Crete, says that British and 
lan officers, with a strong detach- 

v of marines, arrived there yesterday 
""f.v the insurgents of the decision 
" lowers to grant autonomy to the 

While the officers

March 30.—The til
<mm.1* ; Jia

.!
said Peary, 
with us and as little of /yther encum
brances as possible. Perhaps our enow 
houses will be kept dryer and cleaner 
than theirs, but that is all.” ___

As soon as the ice conditions are pro
pitious an attempt will be made to 
reach the pole. The Eskimos abd their 
dog sledges will be used if possible, but 
in any case the white explorer* will 
push on until the Stars and Stripes 
have ben planted near, if not on, the 
Pole ; ti self. ,

Lietit. Peary figures that under fav
orable conditions his little party will be 
able to make tert miles a day through

On this

I!>ops in thp four 
Russia. »

Fifty Years Ago.r-l'h(‘ Russian n: Ianow

LlPresident Polk In the White House chair. 
While in Lowell was Doctor Ayer ;

Both were busy for human weal 
One to govern and one to heal.

And, aa a president’s power of will 
Sometimes depends on a liver-pill,

Mr, Polk took Ayer’s Pills I trow 
For his liver, SO years ago.

'wjditBri if■ ■J! pi 1$ illIII i.:. , were parley-
- •'■ un t.ic insurgent chief under a 

-'I truce hostilities between 
-'Uni the Christians in the town re- 

' 1 end the detachment retired.
7 ’March 30.—Crown Prince

the c-immander-in-chief of
I-. " '-k army in Thessalia. his w./C,
1; " o<ipMa. Prince Nichohs of

an'* Frincf's* Ma'rie of ti^recee 
1 here yesterday.

was under arms to receive the 
aiel his party, the windows were 

with sp viators and many ladies 
flnw-rs in the nath of the prin- 

J if- Crown Prince was wel-
: IIV tile

'•ritifK

was wasteful, costing twice as muchi per the Greeks cannot muster more than 
head as in England, with a Lord Lieu- 00,000 men, mostly irregulars, although 

receiving double thé salary #of a some estimates hère have it that thethe tenant
president of the United States. Mr. ; Greeks may he able to mtister 100,000
Redmond characterized the proposal to | men in all, counting the hastily armed
appoint a new commission as being “a ' peasantry and raw recruits and rough
dish-oneat and cowardly evasion of the reserves which they haVe been pushing
question.”

i,1BIMETALLIC COMMISSIONERS. - 1Ayer’s Cathartic Pills
were designed to supply a .

toward the frontier for a month past model purgative to people Who 
This force is known to be weak in cav- had so long injured themselves 
airy and especiaUy so in artillery, and With griping medicines. Being

.irœHHri E3EBFSB
tack*PÏSCMd8^rLs^ekLeeAa«m^ I ^I^to^he Cretan ^tuation proper, it Uver, tbeiT. poptia^to" was^-. 

*ood> Surfila win make you ^Troig^ Æ’aV^aZs

strong and .vigorous andwill expel from ■ ere opinion that now Greece has vir- n if
youp blood a)l impurities and germs pf ; ntally completed her. wav preparations on

HOOD'S PILLS are the favorite fam- less, thus bearing oet the forecasts pre- • », . —
il y cathartic. Easy to take, gentle, vibimlytoade in these dispatches that the Pv YftgS Of CtirC8.
mild. 2Ç cents. ‘ refusal of Great Britain to take an ac-

IIll ;!the ice and fields of snow, 
basis they could make the distance an6 
return in about' seventy-two days. This 
period he regards as a short one to be 

from his colony or base of sup- 
On two former occasions be was 

absent for a much longer time.
Lieut. Peary, while hoping, does not 

expect that the favorable moment for 
making this venture Poleward from hte 
colony will come at once. He says it 
may be two. three or even five years 
before the conditions are - just, right. If 
necessary, he wants to be prepared to 
wait ten years, but he firmly believe* 
from, his own experience that the time 
will coine within three years.... .» -

To be Appointed by McKinley as Ex
traordinary Diplomatic Agent*.

, London. March 80.—The April issue of 
the National Review contains a state
ment that it has received private in
formation from Washington that Presi- 

' desit McKinley intends to appoint bi
metallic commissioners as extraordinary 
diplomatic agents In order to be, able to 
officially negotiate with heads of govern
ments, . The Review adds: “For ob
vious reasons President Mcftinhsy does 
n-t carè to have this feet generally 
known, as .he fears politicians xyould 
.clamor far appointment of their, sup
porters, Be intends, to seleet at lead- 
three. possibly five, men of- the highest 
poaltion.”

1mnxuay
plie». 1l.ock the l>norThe whole

asuperior military and civil 
• iiiul Inter Pripce Constan- 

"n, l enthusiastic acclamations of 
1 " Is present, reviewed the trpops 

drawn up at the railroad 
, ° Hie princes «es proceedéd

tiled rai where a Te DeuprTvàs 
i uen th«w went to the pslace, 

1 ,,f wI>ich two battalions of ar-

mi
73

™..y
hendache. and sll the Ills produced by dis- 

■ ordered -liver. Only one pill a dew.

Wh
in fr,
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Ask your grocer for

j
w,

Table and Dairy, Purest oj

Vl/fi

tmi

:

&

ng

6akiKG

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

ilebrated for Its great lea»/, 
ngth and healthfulness. Assuseé -Ï® 
l against alum and all forms — , 
tion common to the cheap to» , ’ 
1AL BAKING POWDER OO..TN $

h

. PIERCY & <
WHOLESALE DRY OOOB0» 
CLOTHING MANUFACTURE

re nenrly completed their 
1 uow offer, amongst other

mNEW PRINTS,. 
LAWNS, 
MUSLINS,
C HALLIES, 
FLANNELezn . ZEPHYRS T

lowest wholesale prie.... 
'•'.samples. Letter orders 

J. PIERCY

■

Ujà

Gold is King.
Plant your 

home claim with

Steele, Briggs’
“High Grade" Seeds, 1 

sold by leading dealers. }
Ask for them.

Safe investment. :.Æ

GOLDEN RETURNS
CATALOGUES FREE i 

The Steele, Briggs SeedCpu
1 Toronto, Ont.
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HoD Mr. Tpmer to-day introd 
the house the following bill £ 

of railway subsidies :~granting or.
An act to authorize a loan of t 

fiv€ hundred thousand dolli 
of aiding the conVlion

jjje purpose 
nf railways aed other public wc

Whereas the exkÿmte »f 6xtl 
3rv mineral wealth has been subs 

parts of the provin 
there are valid rasons for belier: 
there »re numerous districts in tl 
ittce as yet unprospected, which 
s0 prove rich in mineral weal 
that an extensive immigration 
create of population may be ant 
if means of communication are a 
by railways, roads, and other wo 
developing the natural wealth 
exists both in minerals, timbe 
farming land.

And whereas it is expedient tl 
[trade and commerce of British Cc 
accompanying such development 
crease in population, should, as 
possible, be retained in the Dorni 
Canada, which will be best effet 
(lie earlv construction of such ra 

I roads £ nd public worts.
And whereas the addition of 

[unit of nopulation will give an il 
of revenue, both to the Dominic 
provincial governments, but in 
portion of approximately two to 
[favor of the Dominion as compare 
[the province, while the charges 
Province for administration and 
[tion resulting from such increase i 
ulation are greater than those up 
Dominion; and the advantages 
heaped from thé execution of such 
would therefore constitute a 
claim nnnn the Dominion for âss 
therein.

And whereas it is expedient th; 
legislature should make immedia 
adequate provision for subsidisin 
ways of the class above-mentione 
with that end a loan be authorize

Therefore, Her Majesty, by am 
the advice and consent of the 1 
tive assembly of the province ol 
ish Columbia, enacts as follows:

1. This act may be cited as the 
ish Columbia Public Works Loai 
1§97.”

in many

LOAN.
I The Lieutenant-Governor in Q 
may (in «addition to all other m 
authorised to be raised or 'borrow! 
bny other act of the province) bj 
or raise from time to time, ip 
[amounts, in such manner, and at 
[times as may le deemed expedient 
pum of money not exceeding two 
lone-half million dollars by the sjj 
phe debentures, or by the "issue an] 
pf “British Columbia stock” unde 
provisions of the ‘‘Inscribed Stock 
P-S91,” or partly in one way and 
In another, or otherwise.
I 3. All moneys borrowed or raise 
puant to .this act shall bear interes
pte not Breeding three and a ha] 
pent, per annum, to be fixed at the 
pf sale, and to be paid half yearly 
phal! be repayable at a date to ba 
N the time of sale, not being less 
[twenty-five nor "more than fifty] 
pfter the term of sale. Both pri 
hml interest shall be payable in Li 
F-ngland.
I *■ It shall be lawful for the Li| 
Pnt-Govemnr in Goupcil to appoii 
minister of finance, or other perd 
persons from time to time, the ag] 
phe government for the purpose j 
potiating any such loan, and the 
[ster or other duly appointed agen| 
arrange all details and do, transaq 
execute all such deeds, mat tors] 
things "may be requisite duri 
Ouduct of negotiations, or for tl 
pose of placing thé loan.
I minister of fins
rr'vh^" required to, in each and 
h .rear, from the first raising 
j™)s of money under authority n 
L y "the whole amount is so raise] 
u interest thereon shall have heed 

set apart out of the consol] 
k ?!îue °f the province such sui 

suffice to pay the interest 
" Moneys which shall then be 

and shall ■ apply such sti 
~ nMnt of such interest aforesaid

* The Lieutenant-Goternor in 1 
may from time to time, by oh

onueiiy to be made before the raid
• of money under authority 
which may he'named in any sol

' >n council, provide for the repay 
I Ji'Mh moneys by authorizing aj 
J",1®*" lbv minister of finance to^ 
h- e yearly such sums of moneys 
,,l,,5teerR' revenue of the proviiJ 
cmnnii ' “amed in #»y such ord 

hod as may lie deemed a

lice for tb6 creation and ma| 
tent 8inkin8 fund for the final 
9ml -,2? 8“cl1 stock, and may 3 

h council make au«H p 
bT( J8 may h6 deemed requisite ft te*»* tram time to time o 
pen,. . °f aby sinking fund, an: | anv iati°,n tber«f. «bd for the « 
F nèceo?1*™8 over b°d above what 
ty »n with accumulations, :
|7 lo»n at maturity.
Isil' be raised under thii
Pe,itenanirid 1,1 such manner ai 
hsrri>TaJ'G,?vM‘nor in Council 
hall i the minister of finance 
F ** Placed to the crec
Ftoi^Pn^ 'ailed the “B 
"MunT-*n^ic Worits Loan Act,
’ disent!0 ba applied, first In pay 
he, e?J2l-COm,ni8e,on' brokerage, 
«ce of thé loan, and the
the applied to the purposes

1 Tboue^ hereinafter provided; 
All be be raised under this
I Cc®Bated for In the sitae i

as

eho]]^

f

RAILWAY SUBSI
—.— ■ t -

Introduces a 
Oonstr

floll. [Mr. Turner
Provide for Aid to

Three Beads.

|But) Inlet to QnesneUe, Penti, 
Boundary and Coast 1 

.Chilliwack.

I a Loan of Two Millions and 
A To Be Authorized f< 

This Purpose.

m F■ ' " mW'-, -v
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EEEEss: FMÛZ F H-MtEV TBE M'LLOFiüs,
.the expense of the state. ** "1 d

CARELESS LEGISLATION.

ory is not so défertiVé that he canrfotf re- fought in‘the interim between the ees- 
mtmber What he s&àf Mme two .or three stone of 1897 and 1898. If this opposition 
drfys ago. When tii'e petition which Party means to change its position and 
evoked this controversy was before the t0 become the uominan par y, en t 
house, Mr. Turner said that he was or behooves it at once to take such steps as
had been intimately connected with one to 8ecure * e e ’ a
of the petitioners (Mr. Beeton) for a P»*^- and «Penally to the leaders of
number of years> Yesterday Mr. Turner tbat >,arty’ we, w®nM 8ay>

organize,, organize.

n'DISALLOWANCE.

Our contemporary preaches a sermon 
on “disallowance" from a, text whose 
meaning is purposely perverted, and 
which it quoted in part only from an 
editorial in the Times of last evening. 
Here are the two opening sentences of 
the sermon;

“The Times thinks that the disallow
ance of the British Columbia Southern 
charter extension would simplify the 
situation. In thus placing itself . on 
record in favor of the proposed usurpa
tion at power by parliament, the Times 
has departed from the record of the 
party with which it pretends to be affil
iated.” *

V .if V Letter From the Insurgent Leader 
terthe Freal4|Bnt,of'the Unit

ed States.

Description of the Assault 
• tore of the Fort by an 

Eye-Witness.

and Cap.
S' Reference is made elsewhere in this 

issue to a bill which confers most re
markable powers and .privileges on a 
company" intended to operate within- an 

i area Redded .as having Rossiand for its
_ _ . _____ . . .afflés."'

Disaffection exists on every hand. ..The This is a large extent of country 
miner, the farmer, the merchant, ’the. gracing a number of the "most important

towns in West Kootenay and East Yale. 
The provisions - of the bill are examined 
in detoil in another column, and nothing 
more need be said here as regards the 
powers and privileges to tie handed over 
to the-eompany “omnibus" • fashion. The 
extraordinary feature of the whole af
fair is that the members of the legisla
ture should be so ready tp pass a mea
sure of this character whenever they are 
asked, to do so. They are supposed to 
be the guardians of the public interest,, 
and 'such incidents as this may well, 
cause the people to ask the old stock" 
question: Who is there to guard the 
guardians? It appears that several of 
the members did not appreciate the ex
tent of the concessions conveyed, in the 
bill, but their ignorance of " itb character 
can hardly be excused. The private bills " 
committee in particular should have 
been possessed of accurate knowledge 
concerning this and the other bills by 
which, companies are to secure extra
ordinary privileges at the expense of the 
public». A nice state of affairs it is when 
members of the legislature vote a • 
sul>e through the house without under
standing its provisions, 
rident prevented the «bill from going 
through its filial stages with all its ob
jectionable clauses, unchanged, * 
which does not speafc»well for the house 
and thé goverâto^nf. It is worthy of 
note that some ,pf-.the provisions are in 
actual conflict with the public statutes, 
as well as with Constitutional principles, 
and yet the attorney-general seems to 
have paid no attention to the matter.

ii'
!

>* . -said that he never heard the name of 
Mr,-Beeton .connected with the petition, j Tbe country is ripe fon a change.

He Encloses a Long Unanswered Let-1 Th® Insurgent» Bravely Faced Fir 
ter Which Was Sent to & of the Turks and «showed ”

ident Cleveland. 1
■ -.

No Fear.» em-
tion, but when Mn Turner must con-

> -tracfict himself in order to explain his ltimberman aDd- the laborer, aU loudly 
conduct he should be less ready to j- ^eman(j that the present government 
charge others with falsehood. Mr. j gjjgll be relieved of, the cares of office. 
Turner yesterday volunteered the in- I gavjng only the monopolist, the seeker 
formation that although he did not hear after privileges at the expense of the 
■the name of Beeton he heard the'name j general weal, the unpopularity of the 
of W ilkinson. This sentence contains present government is well nigh unani- 
the explanation of Mr. Turner’s motive '
for opposing the petition, and clearly

Chicago, March 31—The Record con- London, March 31.—S. K. Burleigh., 
tains a letter from General Gomes, writ- 8pecial correspondent, writing fr0i, 
ten to President McKinley, and contain- nea‘ K*Tee tbe following account 

:\pg»a copy of one written on Feb. 9 to capture of tbe fort at Malaxa: 
Président Cleveland. The Record’s copy “I was nn eye witness of the as, 
was sent by C. E. Crosby, the cor- and capture of the fort at Malax-, 
respondent reported killed during a battle the Cretans. The insurgents , 
near Arroyo tilaqco. The original letter faced the fire of the Turks , "to President Cleveland eitoer went ! f aml *
astray or was suppressed by the re- no fear wben bombarded by the fcrc-igi, 
cipient. To President McKinley Gen- warships.

,eriti, Gomez says: *■ . “I went through the Turkish r™
Marah^im’ Pear SaT‘Cti SpiritU8> Malaxa village on Wednesday, and tha, 
“The Hon. William McKinley, Presi- °‘fht ^e.Greek officera- who are servin, 

dent of the United States of Am- wlth Ijf*" Cretans, planted a baittery „f
Krupp guns a little over a mile from th, 

,.“Sl5.: Général Weyler has arrived in fort , of Malaxa, which was oeeupk- bt 
of SaT?<rti SpirWus with a thé Turkish garrison. The Cre&v bo-

nor oppose hto stren^tTTo ThVfWtes gM finn^ at 6 aflm"’ and, at 3 P “- 1 
with which I defend these parts, but as !îw a whlte 9ag flaatmg from ttn; fW. 
a sanguinary and cruel general, who will The Turks from the warships in Suda 
avoid combats and spread crime ànl bay had, previous to the raising of the 
murder the peasants in the fields, to Mil white flag, tried to relieve the fort but 
the children and to drive our persecuted were driven back by the Cretans. Wh , 
and outraged women to the woods, leav- th-„ « , ,,
ing their homes to be burned, their “e white flag wa» raised a thousand 
hearths violated, and their gardens de- GxataJl? swarmed about the walls of the 
strayed. This is how General Weyler ■1 rushed.down the hill where i
pacifies Sancti Spiritus, or. wherever had baen watthmg. the combat, 
he may be. Then he authorizes those rea!;1?ed the antran“ of thifor‘- ^ 
who ask him for bread for their children" Trti?“ ',l?®fced ^Wltb Cretans, 
and alleviation for their, miseries to go' shooting to be _let in. On the threshold
out into the country to steal and de- 8t?od.haXf a ,d1ozen.uGre/k officers ««d 
stray whatever they may find volunteers, holding the- door and try.:.;

“With this permit me to send you a :he garrl8<>n,
copy Of a letter which f had the honor ™th the M7«e»£ hattle. The Turk 
to send to your predecessor in 'Office Mr commaTld^r’ Bimbashi, through the
Grover Cleveland, It- is m the hope d,°°,r:- me to interfere. I al-
that it may move you to sacred actim Tlsed S1”?baj?\to 5^” tb? door- MFs 
that induces me to take up my pen to 1 ^uld do fhe best l rould to save him. 
trouble yon.” ‘ 3 1 “Bomb after bomb from, the Turkish

The letter to Mr. Cleveland is verv g^hoats passed with, dreadful thunder 
long, and, is an earnest appeal for the overJth® Cretans around éhe fort. Th 

, interventioii of the United States in be- <>rowd beat to the earth m hushed sil 
half of unartnM men,, women and child.- <mce as «leath-bearing missiles came 

" ren, whq are represented to be ruthlessIv hy them. They were soon lip again and slaughtered byP the Wh CdTeî ^ for the door af ^ T" 
General Gomez says- door was opened, and I entered with

“Look through the world and you will f™r,°ffieerS" T^ were torty-five nu-n 
see how all people, with the possible ex 81,11 llv,Dg m the fort- In *Plte of eeptiou of tU Americans, c^tomplate fort to hoid" th^oor the Cretans kup, 
with indifference, or with sentimental f«nf thf way in to take the nflex 
phUonism. the war which, makes red the Ju,t th“n the whole European fleet at 
beautiful fields of fertile Cuba as if S,lda °Pened fire 011 fhe Cretans crowd were a thing fore^Tto tteir interests ^ ab<wt. Matea‘ The tilird 
and those of modem, culture, as if it fack.f m °ne,eo™er ff" - Thc
were not a crime to", forget m this man-' du,f,s“ aa<1 flam« fiUf «** alr 
ner the duties of social brotherhood. „ tT fl #rw*"

*?aasr ïïTcFi n- ■ sf'^ TSS.‘jS5S^s
Greenville, Miss., March 30.-At 3 str^le have ° * \ ^ and imdke, and with shells bursting iQ

e’rioek rids morning another a<^ri^gm<Sf hn tia'«hi$¥oftS iâth^p eti^fetian’ i
cur red about Mound’s Landing, 15 m'les but nothing has made me suffer so much, EurPpea“ bomhaffnt lasn-1
north of this city. ,/ .. . as the honors which ! recite, unle^Tt

to^e that you remain indifférant to ~ ^ num^of ^ rks kUb-d

“Rav to the. <5T.e-nt.-s» .v, C is unknown, a» they were buried tinder«25. wSr Sn t̂„,,1K Sf *>*

Please, but that they must respect the lsb Prisoners were taken to Col. \assus
pacific population, that they must not Cretaa8 fou_bt recklessh. and
outrage women nor butcher innocent v tought recklessly ami
children “ behaved humanely, considering the cus-

“You 'have a high and beautiful pra- t°“,f(>r age8 °hf kiHing thf janquis!..-,! 
cedent for such action. Read the sadly . ^furk.sh garrison had a goo 1 du-
famous proclamation of the Spanish geu- feace at hrs^but got de?M>^zf 'a ,tJ,e 

. eral, Balmaceda, of 1869, ^oclaiming afterfQOOn‘ There was in the fort i>hm- 
practically the reproduction of this war, ty,ff ^îïï4 a^.watei-
and remember the honorable end high- .detalbi ?f thls aFalr Plac<:. tll‘
minded protest that the secretary of ^'wers^n a decidedlr unfavora.,1,- h - 
state formulated against -it. ï^d of s^dmg a toller wffh tm

“The American people march legiti- "ff'f1011 ** admfals forbul,
mutely at the head of the Western con- the. Cretans from attacking the fort, 
tineut, and they should no longer toler- ?atlve wa8 seal\ Tho Tu"s:" ...i 5
ate the cold ami systematic assassina- f-ame entangled ™ contradictions, Th 
tion of defenceless Americans, lest his- was written on a dirty shn
tory impute to them a .participation in of. paper’ «>? the Cretons though. .« 
these atrocities. ■ : might be a trick of the Turks to pro',

“Imitate, the high example that I "have th?™ fr0IF taJFne Malaxa, 
iudwatÿd above. Your conduct, further- A. Therf f a&° a disagreemu:.1-:- 
more, wiU be based.s6fidly bn ilto Moil- zone" ^ Greta,ls dei"'t
roe doctrine, for this cannot refer only that Malaxa !»-as ®uts,de ,th>" 116111 “ll 

F to usurpattou of American, territories, aone proclaimed by the admirals 
but to the defence of the people of Am- . 1 eeen two witnesses who ■
erica against European ambitions. It ^ie that ®f ny ^T8 reST b"\ ^ 
cannot ntoan to protect American, soil European8 from Candamus have V,r« and leaye its heltfeL dweUe^iT ^ooZl armed by ^ Turk8 here 861,1 ou.t u| 
to the cruelty of a slngutoaryaj^r fig*tb6 Christians. This to a brea-h 
potic European jtower. It*must «tend T ?greeme?t “>ade by the "mSulH " ' ‘ 

a to the defence of the principles which thems urgents, 
animate modern civilization P„„a which “Letters from the chiefs at Mirahvllu. 
aiT totegrti^rt J tlT™w I vT ia the east of the island, declare that 

Sti Louis, March 30.-High water is of the Ameri^mi peopte. * Md M® ?dmirals sent messages to them, sayu-g 
causing uneasiness among the railroads “Grown your honorable • h-istorv rrf wa8 3861688 to resist any longer, t 
which have tracks in East'St. Louis. A statesmanship with a noble are the rest'of Crete accepted airtonomy, ,
rise of two f*t caused the railroad lines Christian charity. Rav to Snain that tbat Cotoael Vassos was about t., g«"' 
to begin active measures to protect their murder must stop- that rrneltt to. This was either amisrepresentati «
property. The Air Line Company h*< cease, anHut tte staZ of ^?,!5!,,^ or a gn,ss mistake' ehie#s al,s" r 
been placing extra ballast ardund the ity <m wh^ y^ sayP ^ ed ,hal tùe rest of 11,6 island ^
entrance to the various culverts on its hearts will call down ' ete,™i^»L£! cepl autanwBL but ^ey would pn 
tracks and -has moved aH it* raffing tions; on your memory and Cnd extermination. , .

sarssîst F5.^ÆT'asan2S;stfÆ,ühr!
ISABEL MTTimtrxrTc, “ The Turkish authorities said 'L MURPHY S DEATH. yould send 3,000 meu to occupy 5L ;'s

Dne to a Disease He,««a ra. - Thh bombardment was to clear the it-1"’ e to a .Disease Caused by Chronic for them. I was looking at the i -r
Alcoholism. •' gents through a gla*. ' They

ting' aroaad In lar^e grbups, smuku p 
expecting nothing, and looking , uu; 
down on Suda. The first shelf feit am '!l-[ 
them, and when the smoke riu.-ire- 
away not one was to be seen. ATI m»” 
have been killed. No Turkish tt ur 
weqf toward Malaxa.*

“The admirals assure the Cretan* 
they are friendly, yet they deliberate 
drop shells among them. This is n",lV 
tng less than- war by Europe against 
Cretans. That the blockade is P"rv ; 
against the Christians Is provol by ' ’« 
fact that a Turkish transport has bn', 
landing arms, ammunition and c;u'llv 
in Canea all day.

“I know that the insurgents intend _ 
attack Perivolia and drive the Turk'' 
troops off the heights. All about t a" ' 
the insurgents remain firm, aud shot' * 
the powers persist war will sweep 
inland 4rom. end to end.

A ,enall fort above- Dziddin was 
rikaejeed by Ihmtrgents to-da.v. with * 

cohnon used against Malaxa, b 
xriESpt result. , The English ad nut". 
Harris, wS. was going in a 
launch to watch the attack, wee fired

To half quote is to misquote, and that
has been

Of the
is what our contemporary 
guilty of. The Times said:

“The disallowance of the British Col
umbia charter, a drastic remedy propos
ed by Mr. Mclnnes, would simplify the 
situation: and if that remedy -can be 
justified on grounds of public pol
icy, British Columbia will be in a. posi
tion to act generously with a Crow's 
Nest Pass railway having its terminus 
at the Pacific Coast.” <■ -

mil;
lij-mous.

Thera are. however^ many old snp- 
b^ars out the view the Times held when ] portehs of the Turner government, in. 
the paragraph objected to was written, this city and elsewher^, who, although 
Jlon. Mr. Turner’s antipathy to Mr. Wilk- [ desirous of a change: are anxious to 
inson was evidently stronger than his : find out whether .the change will be fdv 
friendship for his old partner, Mr. Bee- the better or not. The government is 
ton. This was the reason the Times g failure—-will the present opposition'.Be 
had for saying Mr. Beeton. was treated any better? To this.the invariably.re- 
rather shabbily by Mr. Tomer. ply is that it is impossible to go, “one

The premier would be quite wfllinfe to worse” than the present rulers. Ex
assist his old partner, but he was more travl^àhée and waste, mismanagement 
anxious to get even with , Mr. Wilkin- and,'monopoly, have united themselves 
son—and fop what reason? It wifi be to incapacity, inaction and indifference, 
remembered fhaj about twelve months with a result that is appalling to -any 
ago Mr. Wilkinson wrote a series ot true citizen. Yet we confess that the 
letters in which he severely criticized present opposition has not as yet 
the finance minister lor his part in the formally enunciated its principles and 
floating op the last provincial loan. The toid down its platform, so that a corn- 
finance minister was not spared; neither plete, practical and triumphant reply 
was the agent-general in London.' Mr. can 1)6 mad* to tho8e would-be detrac- 
Tumcr felt keenly Mr. Wilkinson’s tors of Mr. Semlin and Ms colleagues.

The Times, cannot be charged with 
any lukewarmness ip its support of the 

. For many years we

u to
• ïi v

There seems to be, oh the part of the 
organ as well as of the premier, a de 
termination to misrepresent thé utter
ance* of the Times. We were not dis 
dossing the question of disallowance and 
nothing that was said could be inter
preted by an honest and unprejudiced 
reader as approving of disallowance per 
se, or even as giving a qualified assent 
to the proposition to'disallow the B. C. 
Southern charter. We had hoped that 
the practice. of misrepresentation, so 
long followed by the Colonist, had heen^ 
abandoned, toft it seems that we were 
mistaken.

mi

'

mca-
an.J

A mere ac-eriticisms, and on the floor of the house 
characterized them,, in about the 
language as he directed against the 
Times yesterday. Mr. Wilkinson re
plied and politely informed the premier 
that he ’ (the premier)
Mr. "Turner considered Mr. Wilkinson’s 
letters as a personal affront and refused 
to see that gentleman. When he beard 
the name “Wilkinson" in the house on 
Friday it was to him what a red rag is 

as if he wanted 
to get even with the man who dated to 
criticize his ability as a financier "and 
borrower. This was the reason the Times 
had for writing the " itdm. It did not 
for a moment suppose that Mr. Turner’s 
reasons were personal ones against Mr.' 
Beeton. The -firms of Turner, Beeton 
& Co. and H. C. Beeton profited ftom 
their dose connection in the past and the 
premier no doubt fondly hopes that they 
will do so in the future. If the pre
mier expects, however, to retain the con
fidence of one who materially assisted t 
him in ithe past, he should not allow the 
love for revenge to work against his in
terests.

A disinterested observer of the legis
lature cannot accept the conclusion that 
it was Mr. Turner’s sense of publié duty 
that led Mm ,to oppose the Wilkinson- 
Beeton netition. This year two or three 
other petitions were received late and 
the premier offered no objection. Last 
session several petitions were received 
after the allotted time, and the voice of 
the premier was not raised against them. 
Will the premier or the Colonist, who 
comes to his rescue, inform us when 
Mr. Turner ever before Objected to a 
private netition because it came in late?

Whether the refusal to receive the

---------- x v
It is a curious spectacle to see a form

er champion of the party od; disallowance 
lecturing a Liberal journal on1 the ques-. 
tion of provincial rights. We have some 
recollection of the policy of the Macdon
ald government, ayd -of the unanimity 
with which the disallowance bf provin
cial legislation, upon the advice of that 
government, was endorsed by the Con
servative press of Canada from Victoria 
to ’Halifax. How often and- bow vigor
ously did the Colonist protest against 
the disallowance of Manitoba railway 
acts, which Were passed and repassed, 
by the Manitoba legislature until the 
enemies of the provincial rights, alarm
ed at the storm they had raised, dare go 
no farther? Enactments by the OMario 
legislature, and by the legislatures of 
other provinces also, were repeatedly 
disallowed by the Conservative govern
ment, but the Liberal press stood aloue 
in condemning those infringements on 
the legislative rights of the provinces. 
Conservative newspapers, like -the Col
onist, were then advocates of centraliza
tion of power and influence at the Do
minion capital; but since those days a 
new party has come into, ppwet. at Ot
tawa and it is now no longer in the in
terest of their party that the Conserva
tive press should advocate disallowance. 
Hence its change of front.

same
opposition party
have been ardent advocates of 
government and honest administration, 
and have had no doubt, that the present 
members of the opposition party would 
give such government to the province. 
But the people of the province need to 
be equally assured of this. Let, there
fore, the leader of thé opposition—who. 
if his life be spared, will be the Premier 
of the province in 1898-=-snmmoti a 
caucus of his . supporters before, the- 
close of the session, and at such meet
ing let arrangements be made for a 
large representative convention to be

v. pure a fact

was misinformed.E ,

E-

-to a hull, and it looked

HUNDREDS IN DANGER
it1

The Frightful Johnstown Disaster 
May Be Repeated at Green

ville, vMiss.

held in the near future, at which,ta 
broad-minded, progressive, statesman
like platform can be adopted acceptable 
to all classes of the province. Then let 
the work of organization begin, let, a 
vigorous campaign be instituted, let : xe- 
presentative men be chosen as candi- 

constituency, let suitàblé 
literature be flung broadcast in every 
section of the province, and When the 
ballots shall be counted in tj*e general 
election of 1898, it will be found tosre
sult in the complete rout, of the Turner 
government. '■■■[> -

The Times calls upon the opponents 
of the government to begin Organiza
tion, without wMch the experience,, of; At 4 O’clock yesterday morning a break
every general election during the past °°^fred Mar AustraUa, Miss., 12 miles 
, ^ , ' v- * M nwth of Rosedale, m Boliver county. ;
fourteen years may be repeated. With This, with the Crevasse at Lake Lee.' 
organization, and with a platform ae- 1(1 miles below Greenville, will deluge 
ceptatoe to the masses, who are already the entire great Mississippi delta, 
opposed to the administration, victory Nearly all of Washington and Bolivar

counties will go under the next two days. 
All of Issaquen and parts of Sun Flower 
and Sharkey will also be flooded.,"

Live stock are drowning in great num
bers and people are fleeing to railroad 
embankments and levees for safety. It 
is impossible to estimate the amount of 
property which will be destroyed. Suf
fering will be intense.

Greenville, Rosedale, Stoneville, Ar
eola and in fact all the delta towns south 
of Rosedale to Vicksburg, will be under 
water .soon. The greatest excitement 
prevails all along" the line.

Grenville, levees are getting mushy,, 
Thousands of men line the embank
ments north and’ south . of Greenville 
working like d.émons. All business is 
suspended and; people are fighting for 
their lives. Vkd^.rV-V-,.: ,

Greenville lies in the, centre of a cres
cent, surrounded oa-two sides by the riv
er and fe T2 fe6t below the level - of the 
embankments. -Should the -huge ridge 
giyer way here the loss of life would rival 
the Johnstown disaster.

Men along the levees are exhausted 
by their long vigil, many of whom have, 
not tasted food for 24 hours and sleep 
is almost unknown.

every

Many , New Breaks In the River’s 
Banks - The Suffering is 

v Intense.

[

dates in every
I!
gt
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There is no doubt that the -federal 
government has the power to disallow 
provincial acts, just as there is 
dyubt that the Governor-General has 
the power to reserve for imperial 
proval acts passed by the Dominion par
liament, Or the Queen has the power of 
veto of imperial acts of parliament. It 
is a power seldom exercised, it is true, 
but it exists and for a Wise purpose. 
The Dominion government have 
stitutional. right to advise the Governor- 
General to disallow the British Colum
bia Southern charter, and if they believe 
it to be sound public poliay that it 
should be disallowed^ that it will be to 
the advantage of the "country as a whole 
and especially iri the interest of the pub
lic of British Columbia, whose legisla
ture granted the charter, it will be their 
duty to so advise Hus Excellency. But 
they would assume in so doing, we are 
bound to admit, a ‘ great responsibility; 
and they would be called upon to justify 
to parliament and to" thé country what 
would most unquestionably be a limita
tion of provincial legislative power. The 
questions to determine are: Is this a 
case where disallowance may be proper
ly exercised? Will it be to tjie benefit 
of this province that a charter to a rail
way company should «be cancelled with 
a view of permitting the construction of 
a railway to assist in the development 
of the country? Can a privilege or 
franchise granted by the province be 
taken away by the Dominion when be
ing used simply as a block to progress? 
Does public opinion demand this inter
ference with a “provincial right” to in
corporate a railway company and create 
a monopoly? If the answers to these 
questions are in the negative, then it 
would be clearly an arbitrary exercise 
of constitutional power for the Domin
ion government to disallow the British 
Columbia Southern Railway charter. 
But if in the affirmative, then what?

no

is certain.ap-
r -

A NICE PROGRAMME.
<

The Colonist favors the construction 
Wilkinson-Beeton petition was in the of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway, by the

Dominion, government. It is also in fa.v- 
us at this juncture, but we are anxious or of allowing the B. C. Southern land 
that Mr. Turner^ who occupies the re
sponsible position of premier, should not 
be actuated by personal motives, but 
should treat all petitions alike, and we 
are also anxious that he should not in
dulge in Billingsgate when his little 
foibles are disclosed.

f
public interest or not doe® not concerna con-

11
grant, including the great area of coal 
lands, to remain in thoprivate hands 
into .wMch it passed by.virtue of proviti- 
cial legislation. The Dominion govern
ment world surely be taking a >nogt 
remarkable course if it followed out this.

(

-

:
i

choice programme. The idea that the 
public shouid'libéar the whole cost

to
The premier, with that cowardice for 

which he is remarkable, refrained from 
directly criticizing thé Speaker for his 
remark anent the petition, but through 
abuse of the Times Be insinuated that 
what

. of
building a goad fo connect with the coal 
lauds held by private individuals with 
the mining .districts', thus enormously en- 
liching the owners of the property-: at 
the expense pf .the treasury, cannot com
mend itself to any; real friend of'the 
country. If the government is to -build 
the road the land grant must be made 

house into receiving the petition;' the in some way to contribute to the cost, 
latter had the -courage and manliness to There is not the slightest 
stick to his statement that if the house suppose that the provincial legislature 
had followed the example of Quebec the would do anything to further that ar- 
members could have gone home two rangement. There is no-other way out 
weeks ago. That was all the Times | except by disallowance, and that is a 
credited the Speaker with saying. Mr. j course which the Laurier government 
Turner’s efforts to distort the paragraph | wojjld certainly not like to adopt. Ga
in the Times so that it would credit the t der these circumstances construction by 
Speaker with stating something be did,- the government, the country hearing the
not say were the efforts of a ' political  ----------—-i— -
trickster, whose only object is to en
deavor to find excuses for his own mis
conduct.

I

the Speaker said was * absolute 
Notwithstanding further in

sinuations from the premier that the 
Speaker wns trying to

nonsense.

bulldoze the

reason . to

;Vc

,
;

First Memphis, 'Tenu., March 30.—The 
steam tyz El Rio. chartered by the St.
Louis Republic as a flood relief boat, 
sank in 40 feet of water in front 'or

has bee advertised as a blood purifier. awift current. During the ' night the London March un a i

S’ÆÆir.rrrs assüssFatWïa ^ *— iSSSsiSKSti
salt rheum, eczema, rheumatism, neural- crew, five in number, escaped. day of Miss 1st bel Murphy, wrongest
gia, catarrh, nervousness, that tired feel- A dispatch to a cotton firm from Cap- daughter of the late Daniel Murphy, a
ing, ;.Jiti*uree when "others fall, because It Markchq^t, of the steamer Kate Oalifonmla millionaire. An inquest wag

-,*■ « s - Adams, repotto'a' bredk in 'the levee on held yesterday and ».ÉL I m m m j-m — a**. lhe Arkansas side at Lnrconla Circle, 17 --.a® .“dJ “ ^rd-ct .
a ■ WJeÆ ^3m miles beidw Memphis. settiag forth that death was due to a

ijrm ■ WW w Vicksburg. Mis®., March 30.-Last disea8e caused by chronic alcoholism
night a serious break occurred in the One of the. sisters of the deceased had
mifes norto0^1^^,- been erroneously said to he the wife ot

A^y1”8 ^ly‘ , ™* Vtooount Wolseley, commander-in-chief
break ln tlle Mississippi of the force®. Lady Wolseley was Miss

Jackson* mT™ on -m. , B^kine. Two sisters of Miss Murphy,

ho,ev"' tk*SA •

2» jroSSh sjr'j&r. i-‘“- -c-- -
L -The funeriar of , the late Mrs. Mar- : Dr- Agnew’s Ototatent relives K one

5?iv3SBi,a®4
The attendance " whs ta sootbteg anff "quieting,■
TSe following gentlemen actedxas pall-, magic ia the Cura or all hahy hammn. 
bearers ; P. Nisbet. G. B. Kelly, J. Bv 88 cents.
Campbell, Richard Keeler, Oapt. O. Hwe- j ^Sold by Dean ft His<soc*e and Hall * 
kett aud C. Strong ren. Oo,

h

4—*
OPPOSITION ORGANIZATION.

hit'wt‘r«'
It is-obvious to the most unprejudiced 

observer that the Turner government is 
in the last stage of decay. Except for 
the forbearance of the Opposition 
party and the half contemptuous sup
port of a portion of its own the

.have ~ beep buried 
ere now in an inglorious grave.

It is probable thaï" the government
• political charlatan who Tries to explain will outlast the present session

bis own peculiar position by. finding fault doubless face parliament again in the 
with some one else. The premier’s ex- session of 1898. The golden opportun- 
planation whs well supplied with abuse ity for administering the coup de grace 
directed against {he Times, the words in the debate upon the address was lost 
“lie" and* “falsehood" being uttwed by thé opposition party, and. the guer- 
frequently. Hon. Mr. Turner should be ilia warfare now carried. on is scarcely 
careful "that in impugning:the veracity of likely to result in the serious discomfit- 
ottewbe does not leave Tiimst-lf qpèu. to ure of the.pertyip power, .There will , 
a similar accusation, if j$e Times wish-;, be a "little skirmishing dpritig the dta- 

ed to reply in that pceaier’s language it -cussion on the -estimate* but the gov- 
would be to easy matter to show thet, -ern»ept at* .wary/ «wppgh tp “secure" 
the premier in his anxiety to dear h|pi- sufficient supportas to help them 
self was not above the utterance of a through the devious way* of theta fin- 
deliberate untruth. Deliberate it must aedal maze. *
fmve been, because the premier's mem- j The real battle, therefore, Is to be

-

TURNER’S TIRADE.
government would rendered th:H

Mr. Turner’s remarks on a question 
of privilege yesterday were those of a

mm m
tin’and

Strikes it the root of the disease and 
eliminates every germ of impurity. 
Thousands testify to absolute cures ot 
blood diseases by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, j 
although discouraged by the failure ot 
other medicines. Bembmber tfiat \ >

m

&
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1» the best—la fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Hood’* PUIsSÎJÎSte^^v; Iby the toe or gents,"" > t V
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*VASS0S ASKS iRAILWAY SUBSIDIES. » W |'Two Rather Importent Bills ,Intro-
. * ^ in Ff)|) IIlSTlfF dnced Yesterday.

, aiil of the construction of the following 1 Vil JUüllvJu t--,. ' An,ii « t , . . ,
Introduces a Bill to railways, and to be paid out of tne ’ *" *n , t^e le8fsuture

money» raised under this act, a sum not ‘l-------- yesterday, Middleton, liberal, for Ham-
exceeding four. thousan4 dollars for each , \ ilton, introduced a bill providing that
mile of railway, of the uniform gauge The Commander Of Greek Army Cries any city with 3,000 people or over may 
of four feet ei&V add'bne-haff Inches, x Out Against the Action of pass by-laws for imposing a special tax
Tlf"\ -, . _ . 1 the Powers. * for stores carrying on more then two

ta.) i or a railway from Penticton to hmds of business, the by-law to require
the Boundary Creek district, approxl- . • , the approval of two-tMrds of the mem-
mately one hundred mPe* in length: -•*- berfc of the councU *' A \

and thirty miles: Bosporus" in His Murder- eroment may .pay si) pei- cent, of any ?****r*H * :BriIliaat. Speed*—
: . Ç}.) For a-railway from the coast to -OU8 Work. > railway subsidies Û has promised to rail- * Our School System Best in
Ohilliwa^k, approximately sixty mile»: way ,steel or iron, manufactured from the Dominion

9. The Lieutenant-Governor in Conn- _ ____ - of? of yvbich two-thirds has been ob- - rromimon. , Memphis, Tenn., April 1—A heavy
0» may enter into all agreements with tinned; from mines of the .province. __________ _ rain fall, accompanied by a strong gale
any eompany or companies formed for A Russo-Qennaa Allùnce Now Prob- 9teel, aud ‘ : fS°™ the west, is adding to the gravity
the purpose of constructing any railway, . • to retnftm the property of the province g™ rn,-___ 4_ +■>, T , , _ of the flood situation in the Mississippi
to which a subsidy is hereby attached, atf^e, According to Ja_es -■ until properly applied as a part of the "ew Changes in the Interior Depart- delta. There are four breaks, and each
which may be necessary or convenient ‘ UreeuAdUl. railway, and if not so applied within a ment Go Into Effect - Other is letting in a stream as large as the
for the due construction and -operation- j certain time they pass fully under gov- Political Notes Ohio river at Cincinnati or the Hudson
of such railway,, which agreements shall,' _ . , vrnment control again, such steel and 1 " at Albany. This tremendous outflow
in every instar ce, in addition to other | to *>? pnrebasod by the government. ____ ____1 has caused a fall of only one-tenth at
matters therein provided for, contain Canea, April I.—Col. Vassos, in pur- | Rident object of this bill is to pro- Vicksburg, just below the last break,
the following provisions, viz.: snance" of tne promises inane in a helix,- i the manufacture of steel rails m Ottawa Am-iin —Tn the h™,. ,v, Rain and wind will probably cause more

(1.) That unisse work is commenced graphic message to King George, has 1 da- .. j .ft™»* frE/ tr r , “ breaks. • . . , ?
on the railway within two years from sent a strongly worded proteet to tne . ^ ““ municipal committee of the legis- noon Hon. Mr. Laurier said that. The river is now like an inland sea,
the passage of this act, wad is duly and admirals. He charges the représenta- la*jfe. . morning voted down a bill “ was ®ot the intention of the govern- and a te-tegram from;a point below Rose- 
diMgentlÿ prosecuted to the satisfaction .tives of the powers with violating their authorizing Toronto to hold its mnnici- ment .to disallow the British Columbia dale, Miss., announces that, the waves: 
of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, pledgee that the Mussulmans, released elections on New Year’s day. Dr. Southern Railway Amendment Act as are Founding against the levee. This be- 
all right and claim .to the aforesaid sub- at Candamos and disarmed, should not ”£"ayt of Oxford, led the opposition, the government had not received ’»n, ing true there Will be in all probability 
sidy granted by thi$ act may be cancel- be allowed to attack the Christians ormtei>ding it was an invasion, of the • any more crevasses.
led and forfeited. ' again. He condemns ‘ the shelling of rights and privileges of an honored hbfi- <wnp«i ts against the tet All the elements are against the peo-

(2.) That the aforesaid subsidy shall the Cretâns by the foreign fleets, and day- The vote stood 19 to 18. Mr. Maxwell made a brilliant speech pie. The rain fall and wind intensifies
not be payable until the railwayis com- appeals to the people of Europe to end ' _______ ----------__________ — > the house this afternoon on the ad- the danger to life. If the wind comes .
pieted and in running order, to the satis- the present policy, Which, he says, is SPftRTTNl 1NTFT I irFSfF ' dress. He dealt principally with the from the east it would mean little: bnt 
faction of the Lieutenant-Governor in, fraughtr WiJh untold horrors and threat- dl WlUURl UH LLLlliLil VL, school settlement, armrovimr nf it ans fl gak> blowing from the west would be 
Cowbell, nor until the security or guar- >ems the ^entire, population of the island he said that British Colnmhkh.s Ml disastrous. On the Arkansas side the
notées, satisfactory to the. Lieutenant- witii extermination. onfcss. . v,s. d the ,evee from Helena to Arkansas City is
Governor in. Council, is or are given for Berlin, April 1.—A dispatch to the PILLSBURY-SHOWALTER. ™ system in the Dominion. as full of holes as the outer wall of a
the continuous maintenance and opera- Berh”®.^eblMl from Constantinople . ' . Tfe new changes m the interior de- fortification after a seige. There is ajso
tion Of the railway, and no subsidy'shall saye that five of the powers, not mclud- .^w Ï^Aprfl game partment took effect Unlay. Mr. a break on the west side,
be payable or paid until after such1 com- Germany, delivered a- note to the Showalter was not mnnlmlod last ^martv commences his duties as deputy. Over a thousand men were at work

-”h ““rl,y s,.£uwS-s sss j- -*» i s/: s:,a cc*«Al
yts.*,ww,»»,«.*” iu•?x arettfzssg%\ss?•?-P$4.«svsvcompany for the constrnctioo of any hne to^/ a ’difr^tch frJm its Paris corre- canoeing. ^ortuoe’ .Qotary, Montreal, is one of the J th^d^ger a^^rieTmit Erring and

a”£WHy t <Lx spondent advocating the appointment of ANNUAL MEETING. commissioners the latLers rustod tock but to’ five
SSfiÿ2SrriSS52t5 '25LS?rsr555LrMS 4- «« „ ». V.» SS,

the company in receipt thereof shall ùn- attaches to the visit of the dowager tor*a Oanoe Club held last evening the session of the house. Thé government ! break •m the wa * The
dertake to throw open all the lands to S £ OoL,bagen * following office,» were elected:, Com- js anxious to have it put fhron^h as 1 d^edMî ^ '‘J3 ”OW .seTal h.Un"
be received by it under its subsidy act to Constantinople, A^il 1.—It' is report- P0^* ^ e®crf 8000 as Possible in order that the busi- j belowf Hdena^ànd'tte^iSer^ ni’sh*
public purchase on the,.same terms and ed that Karatheodori pasha, who was tary-treasurer, ViUiarn, Chtistie (re-eleçt- ness may <be proceeded with. In »pitc of ini through It wilf de^tmv n 
conditions, as, crpww lands can at the mentioned some mx weeks ago es likely ed): rear comtiumote, Hen^rC. Maçan- the protestations of the opposition fa kpfendid ofantations
time of the,,passage of this act be ac- to be appointed ’governor Of Crète, is Iayl vice-commOdore, E. 3.--ThaanJ 'com- caucus yesterday it is the fixed dteter- Helena Cunnkon Mi«
quired, and ajn agreement binding on the going to Athens -on a special mission for n*1 tee of management, Hv H. Abbott, mination oi the administration to push ! «11(j a d(>zen ’-f tw’ ‘ 8y
company in>is respect, and adequate Ring Geofte. ■ T. P. Patton, A C. Martm,;H»beHMa- the superannuation bill without delay, j % theTroïerts are t Z whole
regulations Joe canning out the same Vienna, April 1.—The Fremdenblatt caulay. Frank Higgms,^G. .A. Sodsou, Two large oil paintings have arrived countrv will Ka innn,lnt^ Tn
shall be eXeAited" attd promulgated publishes a dispatch J>L. ÆetegirV^e^xWpilastoOi.Ro^ .FJe^mrdt, T. S. at the library of parliament for ex- ! i- s^tled nnnntrv ,w /umn'S tb,ck"
the company-ynd approved by tbe Liera- bnrg to-day flffiafr-H^fTBrftkin ta» nôti-^ G#rç>-* ^Wral oew members were elect- hibitton. One is the portrait of Sir John mj]es d()ted i square
tenaat-Goveruor in Cdoucil before the lied Russia «f'her Assent to the admit e& r • Thompson and the other of Alexander Ynd A-ro eabi^ w ^ °"S
payment of any stibsidr «,< of the aW proposai |ÿllobkade thé -Gulf of - «r f ------------ Mackentie. The pâinter is M-; J. Eor- 8 w„
eYs raifieà; ‘ ^ 4 ^dns, provdia t%t All th^-^pwer^i ; -4, !■ WW*T> - -*Ni’ Toppnto, Who desires to di^iose droWned fa th« delta^and i dozen o^tho
"<a-) It 'sfatff Be lawful for ««e «5P8%r • • • - LIBERAL TDURN AMhjNT. of them Ur the government. Arkansas side, rotih ^ Helena. h"
pany to reserve.and except, ouf" of toy , #8, is wilhngit^seod ahotfier beftahon ite£..T* ' Advices ÿom Champlain are all m fa- The water at Memnhis is almost
such agreement, all Mads which may and a battery ot artillery to the island « A»S«aaly not conducive Yor ^ the government candidate. ti™ The towns und4r wZr
be designed by the company and ap- of Crete, provfteà the majority ,of.-theto^cleney m wh^t ff last nights tour- Ther% * toJk of the Conservatives ' arT insbraha Round Lake%ecson 
proved of by the Lieutenant-Governor in powers do l*pwise. In this: connue- trament at the Young Liberal Lfab dropping the protest in Sooth Brant Concordia. Perthshire StsfForl rum.:’ 
Council, and laid out and registered as tion the Fremdenblati déclarée that roome_can be taken as a criterion. The against Heyd. ! son B^var MourS and Hnntington"
townsites. Austria will not send any further re- marped members of the club were so Mgr. Merry del Val is expected in Ot- Bolivar , ■ Huntln"ton-

13, The plans, specifications and inforcements to Crete. « determined to wm the firat tournament tawa on Saturday morning. He will ; Below' here" Avon Wavsidc PelP»
conditions of any proposed contract for A RUSSO-GERMAN ALLIANCE. held Under the auspices of the duo that stay here a short time before proceeding Refugee Cticndore and Swift Wat^
the construction of the railway shail be New York, April Liâmes Creelman wZ fa^nad veîre tot " T w „ M , ^ Ttfh H ! are.aU flo^ and the water is in^gM

subject to the approval of the Lieuten- cahle8 the Journal from Berlin: “The whiiT^hamni^n Mes<fs- Wa!]ace’ Maclean and Robert- ; of Areola, Cooks, Estelle and Hallon-
ant-Governor fa Conned, and the col- real reason for Germanv’s nitiless oddo- 'Wimshed many a whist champion—but son, Conservatives, yesterday expressed . dale.
tracts shall be submitted to public ten- gition to Greeée is that the German pol- nnavaihwg. The the opinion that the school question, was
der and competition under such con- ;cy has abandoned the fundamental Benedicts proved an easy enemy, and now dead, and should not be resurrect-
ditions as the Lieutenant-Governor in idea of a triple alliance, and a Russo- *1» youyg memwan wRh a_score of -3
Council shall approve, and mo contract German alliance is imminent. games to 11. There were 16 players on
shall he a,warded, or work of materials “Germmv it seems has virtusllv sne efcK ** ™aJ°r,.ty of 1,116 teams

, , ^ . \ Vv sidy under this act shull be entitled to force the Greeks to war because aav* married men are not yet
any ther act of the provmce) borrow. ÿ or charges for the carriage thing to ups^the Lhl q^^«^1 8atif ^ and another game between the
,4mi::,,Ts tonner ma°nnermandl4at S of freight or passengers, unless the Ur- "otienhti E^^ll'h^ r£ saml teams will likely be played. The

iu s' mav H expedient anv iff fixiQ« the rates th6r6»f has been sub- 0n her tong delayed march towards Oto- mng,e me™ are aIso lcK>kuig for stronger
l:;, af ZïLy not ^reeffing "2 and ^ and a^yed by tbe Lientenaut_ staqtinopto The' relations between

f million dollars by the sale of ., Governor in Council and .sneh tariff Austr.l and Germer are embarrassmg.
the futures, or by the issue and sale ^ T ^ °T î gr"W.K„ A JT* mea^ the d^"
flf sh Columbia stock” under the the ord'er m oouncil approving the same, | solution of the Austrian emyre#; which

of the -Inscribed Stock Act *“* all nlteratioms or additions shall be j is a mere confederation of people hav- San Frandéeo, Marehi 39.-r-C. E. Dow,
1C..1 ,‘r partly in one wav and partly similarIy approved, and at or before the | ing nothing in common. Seven years the crack cyclist from Seattle, wae seri-
i; iher or otherwise ‘ ‘ conclusion of such period the same shall , ago Kossuth told me that a Rosso-Ger- ously injured in the bicycle race to-night

All moneys borrowed or raised pnr- b6 [6viaed ,afd afain approved for a ' man alliance was inévitable within ten and declares that if be is able to start 
>: . tois act shall bear interest at a farther period, and so on from time to > years. A week later I^rd Dnfferir for home by the next steamer he will

r pxceding three ard a half per time- _ - ‘<? °le„m Rome’ w“?n Biamarck had do, »©j as he has all he wants of San
annum to be fixed at the time 13 The fa””8 »f th6 “British Colum- retired from power, that the keystone Francisco. It was during the second 

nul to be paid half yearly, and Wa Railway Act," any amending acts, had fallen from the arch of peace. Now semi-final 0f- the mile oyen race that
reparable at a date to be fixed ] except as modified by the provincial Bismarek, in his 82nd year will have Dot, was hurt. Near the finish W. A.

■ c of sale, not being less than I îhîng^re^nSg to^. tMt „S Jerreli fell and Dow was forced into the

'teruTof"stie. 'Both printip™ 14- No subsidy shall he paid before the ^^"^ f'the^OTid^now^^^" fqoee'a»! ^shed DowA wheri^When
shall lie payable in London, day of ^00*,°'A%W"^»h^m- ^ed up the tig Seattle man was ban.

VVUtU4.fc>. z . mander of the Greek forces in Crete ly «xnscious. He was removed to the 
4. .hall be lawful for the Lieut en- 1^* Any baltuxce of th<e moneys raised1 . .. . . n ’ Keceivinsr Hosnital whpiv the surgeons■ m îr t Couutil to ap^nt^he hereunder not. required ,for ^ ^ EfaTeS-GtoS^fÆ^rom- 

of finance, or other person or | ment of the railway subsidies Aatherus- ige> the adfairals have permitted bands near the shoulder, and he Was also bad- 
1; rom time to time, the agent of j ed hereby *all he appropriated, jn su™ of. armed Mussulmans' at :Candamos to ly bynised about the arms and chest, 

liment for the pûrpose of ne- amounts tod Wl such mtonw awtihe le^S- and burn the hofises outside the The doctors believe that he will be
- :>ny such loan, qnd the min- lature may from/ time *9 tune authorize town> while every act of! defence on the arennd in a few weeks, ÿf he has suffer- 
”'her duly appointed agent may ! and direct, towards thq ctosfrpction of fiart of the Christians has provoked a ed nb internal fajflries. It will be

- 1 details and do, transact, and roads and public means of commmiica- bombardment by the foreign warships; time before tbey can' te» definitely about
11 such deeds, matters, and tion and transport, and of other public The admirals send their government.; this. They do not consider his condition 
may be requisite during the , works. 4 . false dispatches dwlaring I am gtralty.i at. £tll dangerons- '' - .A , ;. '

"* negotiations, or for the pur-î _ . a 'of. cruelties; that I :have madààcred '
: icing the loan. ! KILLED BY A TRAIN. prisoners taken at Malaxa, and, despite PLEA OF GUILTY WITHDRAWN.

's'er of finx—e e,,®II. ami 'is —--------- my solemn declaration to the contrary. ' •
mired to, in each and every Harry Smedley Loses His Life on the that I intend to attack Ganea. I shall
: from the first raising of any | Nelson & Fort Sheppard (Railway. address the admirals to energetic pro-

ney under authority hereof, ! _______ _ •
_lL»le amount is so raised and ! Nelson, B. C., April i—Harry Smed- London, April 1.—It is semi-officially 
ihercon shall have been duly ley. a miner and prospector from Trail, announced that the admirals of the 
art out of the consolidated j was killed by a freight train on the -Nel- foreign fleets in Cretan, waters have 
the province such sums as ! son & Fort Sheppard Railway, between asked their respective governments to

to pay the interest upon North Fork and Quartz Creek, on Tpes- dispatch 50 cavalrymen and a- -battery when it was called in. the provincial po-
which shall then bear in-1 day noon. While endeavoring to board of artillery each for service in Crete. .. .. mnminir Mr F B
shall apply such sum in the car his hold on the side ladder gave 'Owing Sjctbe decision to extend the 

'c m of such interest aforesaid. way, and as the snow was banked rup ble^ade jt .is nepessary to reinforce the Gregory appeared for Mr. Sbrouss apd
i lie Lientenant-Gofernor in Coun- high he rolled under the train sevejv4 i“ternatiomdr,fleei, and some days mnsf applied for permission to withdraw the   «
iy from time to time, by order to tracks passing over him. His’ father elapse before t#e requisite number of plea of guilty entered by Mr. Strousé London, April l.-The secretary of state , wastongton, Aprd L—The Hoar am-
d, to be made before the raising of resides at Chilliwack, and he bak fehH ^”hip*.yili h®ravaitoW for tiie eoer- yesterday. Th* apptication, he knew, ( for India, Lord GÎfcige Hamilton In a dis- ciidiptot to the arbitration treaty was

V nm of money under authority here- tives in Toronto. He was about 25 yeïre Wtof GreeceA Only the Pifeens <po*t was an unusual oue.but his cUent did J'HreS? ?**£?*& H'™!***?* Thp
<h may be named m any such or- of age. < lf.„ - , of Athens) will be blockaded first, the not realize what he was pleading ing or compulsory examination of women, senate, the vote .being 5 to 1. The Chib

, 1'united, provide for the repayment ______________ ________ measures depending on the course which guilty to. He would admit that they as a result of the prevalence of sickness ton amendment was laid on the table.
'li moneys by authorizing and di- . Greece pursues. had tho akin» in their mssMsinn with amonK lhe troops in India. This state of ; The senate adopted an amendment of
- the minister of finance to appro- T <?anea’ AP.ril 1rj)o1 v.-T86808- has infant to export th!m, but the skins ffthS ^blic^esl buthe^plalns “that fared by Senator Foraker, which, pro-

arly sm* suibs of moneys out of From Chronte Catam—Hut inetantan- WI^teiL to the orthodox bishop offering were no* ro w as started in the inform?- the rules already enforced against cholera vides for a, separate tribunal for ..each .>
-‘•livrai rev^Boe of the province as eoue Belief Follows the Ftrst Ap- to surrender two Turkis-h officers and aiso WOuld contend that the ?n5 8maSfox may ^ case w1lich may arise under the treaty*î,me,!,„,S •«*, riair.f--.ysT..q-pa «,<*»****««««»• SS.Æsaawa»*«.Tar^wfes «• «w-ys

, Mill as may lie deemed by the A. ” , “ ™ ' 8 simples* dition that they are removed from Crete. SuDt riU6,sey said he had no wish to Polled from the -nantonmentsTir quarters • An amendment by Morgan to the
'•nan♦-Governor in Catincii t^ be %££,^  ̂Xkrotirrfo ‘sellXiJ 8«ure 'a ™aP j»dgment, and agreed to ta^pln.on^thf^b^to^L^tr^tv

f >r the creation and mamten- Before Ten Can Realize it the Christians or Akrotine to sell their ^he withdrawal of the plea. 7 government on the • sanitary committees pûtes Should be subje'et to the treaty
' sinking fund for the final pay- produce in Canea until they surrender Magistrate Macrae granted the anbli- ' proposals. looking^ to the medical inspec- aad shall be settled by diplomatic ne-
f such stock, and may by the ...Rev-.Dr. Borcbor, .of. Buffalo, says: to their terms. , atiw aniadjourned the case until to- «°d“ g re'realiTthi*etifb kotiatiens instead of by convention was
'hr m council make «oeh provis- My wife and I were both troubled with -yt -.!/ ; mofrow affejUioon at 3 o’clock to /girit -tnce of .fllsçpse. » Kj -v ,1 i. • defeated.
'" ..V bn deemed requisite for the diriHwfa, «tarrh^but #e have enjoy- .MBIÆÇ.IN .M^Ï?^ r ^arsi.neriutendcnt time to coMuItrfie ***

......... from time to time of the ed freedom, from this aggravating mal- ^ ------- — ... . u Attorney-General...........  .
"f any sinking fund, and the ady since the day we first used. Dr. Ag- Madrid, April 1—An official dispatch-} 

t "n thereof, and for the release new’s Catarrhal powder. Its action from Manila announce? that the Span:
Orpins over and above what may was instantaneous, giving the most ish troops attacked Bundocano 

ry, with accumulations, to re- grateful relief within ten minutes after slight tosses. The insurgents lost 
I an at maturity. .. first application. We consider it a god- ?cnt_6!“îd;, , re Spanish squadron
uioney* raised under this act send to humanity, and believe that no bombarded Mala bong, setting fire to the 
■•aid in such manner as the case can be so chromic ot deeply seated Many °* , le insurgents, were

Governor in Council shall that it will not immediately relieve amd killed, 
to the minister of finance, and permanently cure."
I1,n he placed to the credit of Sold' by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &
»t fa be called the, “British Co.

\ . .. Public Works Loan Act, 1^7,
of ; fa 1,6 applied, first fa payifiept] , AVTOMmiOiBLACKMAIL,
oil,orr ’ «"«jussion, brokerage, afid L.-rf.-V.'.r. .

:u! mner hereinafter provided: and Wckmall A1A Cloppas Beausoleil, M.P.,

■"*" k '”4& tn Wwaau’Mffsu jkmsm
,'»? j a ifa.ll iJOS. K bl« -

HÏLWAY SUBSIDIES ASSUT-01 ,hr ***
1 * ------------ ' t * $

ONTARIO’^ LEGISLATURE. B. C. SOUTHERN 
ACT WILL STAND
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TOWNSUNDERWATERE FALL OF M ALAI A \

i« w ?
Mr. Turner

ide for Aid to Construct 
Three Roads.

Many Bad Breaks in the Levee Along 
the Baàks of the Misais- 

sij^pi Biver.

nription of the Assault and <0aB 
. tore of the Port by - an P‘ 

Eye-Witness.

So O'
Prov

Premier Laurier Announces That Gov
ernment Has Received No Com

plaint Against Act.
'

. *, ialetty Quesnelle, Penticton to 
$U Boundary and Coast to Biver Now Like an Inland Sea— 

the Elements Against, the Un
fortunate People.

Insurgents Bravely Paced p;re 
of the Turks and bhowed 6 

No Pear. ' , :fs IChilliwack.
3:<■

3

Two Millions and a Half 
Authorised for 

This Purpose.

ndon, March 31.—S. R. Burleigh 
«1 correspondant, writing frtim c„ 
gives the following aceonut of the 
ire of the fort at Malaxa: 
was an eye witness of the assault 
capture of the fort at Malaxa by 
Cretans. The insurgents bravely 
l the fire of the Turks and ahowvl 
far when bombarded by the Yoreig,

* -WÊÊÈËër

» Loan of
To Be 1

Timur to-day introduced in 
the following biU for the 

railway subsidies^—

Mr.av
ilir

- of

.Xu a- t to
authorize a loan of two mil- 

hundred thousand dollars, for 
the constructiou

'fa»- r ;went through the Turkish Bne to I 
ixa village on Wednesday, and1 that I 
t the Greek officers, who are Wihrir,, j 
the ‘Cretans, planted a battery of 

H> guns a little over a mile fleet the j 
,of Malaxa, which was oeeupiéd by 
Turkish garrison. The Cretans be- ■ 
firing at 6 a.m., and at 3 p.m. l 
a white flag floating from tilé fart 
Turks from the warships in Suda 
had, previous to the raising* of the 
e flag, tried to relieve the fort,' but 
î driven back by the Cretans. "VVh, u 
white flag wa» raised, a thousand 
ans swarmed about the walls'of the 

I rushed.down the hill ’ where 1 
been watching, the combats . and 

bed the entrance of the fort. '^Sio 
ion was packed with CrSetams, 
ting to be let in. On the tititiffiioM 
1 half a dozen Greek officers And 
pteers. holding the door and trying 
Ive the garrison from, the mob.JwiU 
the carnage of battle. The 

commander, Bimbashi, through the 
l requested me to interfere. , j ad- 

Bimbashi to open the door, having 
uld do the best I could to savetoini. 
lomli after bomb from the Turkish 
kiats passed with dreadful thnpder 
| the Cretans around *he fort. ,;Tli • 

bent to the earth in hushç^ sii 
as the death-bearing missiles .-aame 
tem. They were soon, up -**iijjjjrftvn-l 
d for the door of the forLi^^he 
was opened, and I entered i.ijrith 

officers. * There were forty-five-men 
living in the fort. In spite ofl,evjery 
t to hoid the* door, the Cretany kepi 
ng their way in to take the rtfies. 
thon the whole European fleet, at 
opened fire on the Cretans' crowd 

i bout Malaxa. The third die:! 
ked in one corner of the' fort.. The 

stones and flames filled 
urkish officers clung to my /sarins, 
with, difficulty I dragged them to 
loor. Just then an enormous. 8heli 
: open the door and the waififell 
I escaped with the Turkish officers 
e outside air, and, yellow with "(Hist 
smoke, and with shells bursting iu 
iriirectimu everyone took flight. ’ 
ie ; European 'bdmhard&èSr’l^ifKi' 
fiften minutes, and only four Cretan 
gents were killed and": twenty 
ided. The number of Turks killed 
iknown, as they were burfiCd tinder 
lebris of the fort. Thirty-nine Turk 
risoners were taken to Col'. Vassos’

U'v
of aiding
and other public works.

's the existence of eXtraordjn- 
alth has been substantiat- 

of the province, and 
for believing iiat.

Wli.-rv»
iioi.il weno.try
many l';irts

valid reasons
districts in the prov- 

uuprosvected, which will al- 
mineral wealth, and 
immigration tod "in-

numerous m
rii-li iuso uruve 

that an extensive _...
umlatiou may be anticipated 

Jt communication are afforded 
■! ,V.<. roads, and other works for 

: >niu~ the natural wealth which
S toth in minerals, timber and

U™T whereas it is expedient that the 
,1 commerce of British Cotombia 

1 on.mying such development and in- 
oroiw iu population should, as far as 
"tye k retained in the Dominion of 
Du:'.!'.' which will be best effecteâ hy 
,|k> e3r]v construction of such railways, 
roads' f ml public works.

hereas the addition of every 
,,f do inflation will give an increase 

both to the Dominion and 
provincial governments, bat to a pro- 
portjon of approximately two to one in 
favir of the Dominion as compared with 
the province, while the charges op rite 
provinoe for administration and collec
tion resulting from such imreese m pop- 

greater than those upon the 
Dominion, and the advantages-- to be 
reaped from the execution of su,ch. wprks 

therefore constitute a ■ strong 
claim nman the Dominion for assistance-

of incréait'
if means

»!
to: I ::

i

1rk
And ^

I
(I

;
i

ill

«
ula:;*m are

|:
m

now If-therein. -'v " "
And whereas it is expedient that this 

legislature should make itnniediate and 
adequate provision for subsidising rail
way a of the dass above-mentioned, and 
with that end a loan be authorized.

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with 
the advice and consent of the legisla
tive assembly of the province of Brit
ish Columbia, enacts as follows: !

1. This act may be cited as the “Brit
ish Columbia Public Works Loan Act, 
lS'.'T." '' .... - :

id

i.

c
J) ;tawa on Saturday morning. S

:
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j|THE CUBAN WAR. Hed. MiDr. Allmghan, who operated on Lieu- FUibuster Expeditions Land Cargoes— 
tenamt-Goveroor Kirkpatrick in London.
has written to friends here that Mr. ________
Ki*PtiP#*.cejiBee live- ^ , Havana^ Aÿril 1—Thex»teamCT: Mon-"

Liquor dealers are hastening-to take arch, reported to have sailed froia 
duty-paid spirits out of bond anticipa- Miami, Florida, with 50 men and arms 
tory of the rise in the tariff. The Corby ! and supplies, is said to have landed on 
distillery has paid $100,000 in duties ; the coast of Cuba. It is positively an- 
smee February last. j nounced that the 'bark Dana, which left

Governor Mackintosh denies that he with arms, ammunition, etc. landed her 
has resigned.

k ,!Another Battle Reported.LOAN.
'1. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council

Pmay (in addition to .all other 
anrhorized to be raised or borrowed Ay sUVK

I Iji
ifoes.'
Iit cargo in the vicinity of Ensada Cochin

os, near Cienfugos. ' i,
Toronto, April 1.—The Globe’s Quebec The insurgent forces under Bahlo-imvs 

correspondent says: “Although the . Acosta, 1,000 strong, succeeded in giving 
delegate’s mandate has not been given to false information of a pretended confi-\ 
the newspapers for publication, a theolo- dential character to Colonel C'rujefla, 
gician from the university assures a who sent 100 men to San Quientan to 
Courier correspondent that the document reconnoiter the country in the vicinity 
goes further than Mgr. Conroy’s in this of Punta Brava. Acosta’s men, who 
way, namejy: • Mgr. Dei Val has fnll | had been previously oonceuicd in 
power to look into every detail of his I bush, armed with machetes, charged on 
mission and: to settle it without refer- | Cirupeda’s men, killing the qaptaiu and 
ring his report to Rome, and also every j 17 soldiers, and wounding seriously a 
bishop and priest has to obey him with j lieutenant and 29 soldiers. The insur- 
just as much promptitude and discipline gents captured 45 Mansers and a large , 
as if be were the Pope himself. In^short quantity of ammunition before the 
the delegate is vested with full powers Spanish troops could come to their 
to deal with 'the question, that brought rescue. The others escaped. The 
him here. Wounded were brought to Mariana. Sev-

-------- ....a..,—;--------era! of the wounded have since died. 5
Briga<}ier-General Juan Ducasse ha» 

assumed temporary command of the in- 
Rollo Simpson, of Montreal, Pronounced surgent forces in the province of Pinar

I del Rio. He has named Bermudez

THE WHEEL,,
DOW INJURED.

he Cretans fought n-ckli-ssly - and 
ved humanely, considering the-èrus- 
for ages of killing the vanquisljlô. 
he Turkish garrison had a go<tif;’<le- 
i at hrst, hut got demoralized.kn the 
fnoou. There was in the forj^Msn- 
E ammunition, food and water,.
"he details of this affair placé tÿfc 
?rs in a decidedly unfavorable tigtiy- 
sad of sending a soldier with1- the 
ic-ation of the admirals forb^ffifag 
Cretans from attacking the fort, a 
re was sent, who when questioned 
hie entangled in contra.lictionSi The 
ication was written on a dirty sheet 
iaper. and the Cretans thought it 
it be a trick of the Turks to ptènent 
i from taking Malaxa.
’here is also a disagreement ai to 
ueutrai zone. The Cretans dectare 

Malaxa was outside the neutral 
proclaimed by the admirato- 
have seen two witnesses who de- 

: that many Moslems reseuedi by tile 
♦peans from Candamus have beç» 
d by the Turks here and sent out to 
‘the Christians. This is-ai breach of 
[grec ment made by the consul» with 
ns urgents.
kters from the chiefs at MirahellO, 
I; east of the- island, declare tha* the 
Lais sent messages to them, saying 
Is useless to resist any longer, that 
6st of Crete accepted a utonomy, tod 
Cokmel Vassos was about to give

1 '! i;
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ANOTHER MAN FALxa5,

I fa Defaulter. ‘ilsome :________ second m command.

a defaulter to the extent of $70,060. pere and passports signed by Gem Quin-
tin Banoera. Among those killed were 
five persohs who carried Sandiego Vega» 

, for purposes of identification. Two were
ba0rrofatheeeé’tirePwlnte7?as prevallld^fe Hght complexioned Americans, decently 
the last 35 hours In western Nebraska and dressed. It was impossible to identify 
adjacent territory, and has completely them, \as they were buried alt Santiago 
stopped all traffic on the three Omaha •
ratlroadg. the Burlington, Union Pacific and L 
Rock Island, In that direction.

:a: :
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BIG BLIZZARD RAGING. Ï :Mr. StronssE Counsel Contends That the 
' Deer Skins Were Not in Raw State.

mSc, il Jl >
it :ai: h - The casé of Mr. Strouss, charged with 

having in his possession a number of 
raw deer skins, took an unexpected turn

||
1 a! Iis was either a misrepresemtatiâ*1 

gross mistake. The chiefs answer- iTHE ARBITRATION TREATY. : :r»t the rest of the island mi 
Autonomy, but they would 
mination.
here was another bombarde*
[y of Malaxa by the EXiropei 
ifficer on board one- of the 
described it to me as followsp* - 
fhc Turkish authorities said they 
l semi riflJOO men to occupy Mels*s- 
bomlatrdmcnt was to clear the VÊfee 
hem. I was looking at the *nf*r 
t tiinmgli a glass. They 
around in large groups.

■ting nothing, and looking djbnly 
i on Suda. The first rtélt fell taù9ag 
, a nd when the smofce cleared 

1 not one was to be seen. All tOT*1 
been killed. No Turkish trWP6 
toward Malaxa.’ 1 ' ‘jSfétL

lie admirals assure the CretanSvthat 
friendly, yet they deliberately 

shells among them. This 1» Brtfh- 
-ss than war by Europe against the 
ms. That the blockade Is purely 
at the Christians Is proven by the 
that a Turkish transport has been 
ng arms, ammunition and cannon 
inea all day. 
know that the Insurgent* tntead to 
k Perivolia and drive the Turkish 
s off the heights. All shout 
nsurgents remain firm, tod 
lowers persist war will gweep^ 
L-from end to end. 
ismall fort above Dziddln was 
U by Insurgent* to-day. wlth [
K cannon used against Malaga, ^ 
But result. , The Etogtish adaal 
Its, who was going In a *rt 
nh to watch the attack, mm fired 
be Ins argents. "

' THE TROOPS IN INDIA.

The Secretary of State Makes An Import
ant Statement.

A Number of Amendments Are Adopt
ed by the Senate. lHI;
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DEATHS IN BOMBAY.
STIRRING TIMES EXPECTED. * °^ ssvs^'tam NeaTMsn^"s *«-Vsi^thi A Slight Increase in the Mortality in

-------- - Great Booth Amerlcaa Nervine—Hl« Several Districts.
French' Fishermen Prohibited From Test! mon et is Endorsed by Thou-

Thking Bait in Newfoundland. sands of other». Bombay, April 1.—According to . the
------- i, official list published yesterday the total

St John, Nfld., April l.-Stirring For years I- have been greatly mimber of deaths in this city for the 
times are expected here soon, for the troubled with nervous debility and a. week ending last Friday was 1,111, Of 
government ha* decided to enforce the, tion of ti»e kWmeys. I Vlieye I t ed | thesa 445 were doe to the bubonic 
act wliich prohibits' French fishermen every proprietary medicine under „ne The returns show a slight in-
from St. Pierre taking ihait In -New- »nti, but none aeemied Jo tiye me _any crease in mortality hi Poona. There is
feundland water*. The aim of the gpv- relief until' X had tried South American | n considérai I" increase ip the districts
crament is to so cripple' the French fish- Nervine, To my great surprise .the firut nf Stikkuta* Ivans and Hydera-
eriee as to prevent the bounty fed pro- .bottle gave me great relief. I can say h*d.-: T»e number of fatal wr* at
duct ffrom interfering with the fish of that I have not felt so well for years. Koreehi duariii» the weak ending Mnrcn 
Newfoundland fishermen in European I do heartily recomn end this, great 2« wfcs J«n. In tho hst for nis-ht five 
markets. The French are likely to re- cure." i „.l cases of European* attacked by the dis-
taliate by annoying Newfoundland set- S Id by Dean & Hiscock*. and Hall &v ease tyave been offirially reportod. Tw» 
tlers on the French shore. Co. ’ . ' ■ . „t,of these proved fatal
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KJi f MGR. ’ MERRY DEL V^L

Quebec, April'/ l'.ü-Monalgnor Merfy 
del Val celebrated mass in, the Ursuline 
convent yesteitiav tnorning. Hon. L. 
P. Pelletier, provincial attornev-gbnerol, 
had e lenethy 'interviewwith his emin
ence In the afternoon. A reception 
was given at the Cordinal's palace In 
the evening Ladle* were present in 
lar*F number*.
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Monday, March 29, 
took the chair : 
by Rev.. Mr. Ba

he Speaker 
ack; prayersr OUT OF ORDER.
, Kellie presented a petition

of Trail. but the Sl>eaker°f asking for the ins
at of order as 
re of public money. 
QUESTION OF PRIV1LEG 
on Mr. Turner rose to a quest 

and after producing a ce 
Times stated that it was ver 
he rose to a question of pn 
personal matter. He felt 
however, to refer to an artic 

in Saturday's Times will 
the refusal of the house 

petition from Mr. H. C. I 
, others. He characterized the/ 
‘ cruel lie, and said it was ev, 
vchpd with a view to injuring 
«anally. It throws a dotfbt c 

of gentlemep away froi 
vince of his straightforward 
lt of them. The premier exp 

Friday the petition was s 
he entered the hous 

j no idea what it was about 
hear the name of WUkmsor 

, a long conversation with Mr, 
son before the latter left for d and h” then told him (Mr V 
) that great care must be tat 
’ comply with all the n

dealing with private bills, 
lkinson was then told that ther 
ertain time for advertising at 
firing petitions. He had ni 

idea that Mr. Beeton s 
s on the petition at the time 1 

d to it, and if he had knowi 
action Would have been pr 

The house should hai 
out the rules. S

;e,

ring 
ace to
■e a

ids

t on
before

er to
ints

rhtest

same.
urage to carry 
ambers had complained to him j 
ne for private hills being conti 
tended. He could quite see that 

time fixed and kei 
Mr. Turneght to be a 

ceiving private bills.
the whole house to join him 

idiating the suggestion that for p 
ite he had tried to burke this s 
11. He felt the insinuahon mte 
is connection with Mr. Beetoi 
en a long and cordial one and he 
regretted that a Victoria news 

onld publish such a lie. He di 
ame the reporter, as he did no! 
>se he had anything to do wit 

he believed waaWhatme^individual who had been c 
sappointed of late, and who had 
legated to a position he evident! 
rved, felt sore and had tried to 
thrust at one whom he thought s 
nent by endeavoring to stir up 
tween old and tried friends. Mr 
■r did not hear the Speaker sa; 
e ’members could have been at 
unes two weeks ago, and he wa 
need that the statement in the 

He only healinst be wrong, 
leaker say that it was an imp 
ill and should pass the house] 
It confident that neither he n<i 
her Speaker would ever try t< 
ize the house into passing at^ 
s to the declaration that the 
mid have completed its business 
Ight ago, every member must 
iat that was absolute nonsense, 
’riter had called up the exam 
ianitoba. That legislature had 
ily thirty bills. This house had 1 
der over "40 private bills alone, 
ns no comparison between tl 
tovinees. British Columbia b 
bw province required more leg! 
Ian Manitoba. He regretted th 
beaker had been dragged into tl 
bversy.
«The Speaker said that he had 
I reference to Manitoba. What 
b was that if they had follow' 
«ample set by Quebec and had 
Stings there would be no coi 
lout receiving petitions, becftus 
lould have finished the bnsinei 
feeks ago. He made no refers 
f premier, or to the governmet 
I the house.
[Hon. Mr. Turner—The Quebec 
|re had about the same number i 

Manitoba.
AUDITOR’S REPORT. 

Dr. Welketn moved “that an a 
iis house be granted for a retm 
*Py of the report of the auditor 
roks of the land registry offio 
ria.” The motion carried.

POLICE INVESTIGATION 
Mr. MacGregor moved “that 

address be presented 1 
onor the Lieut.-Governor prayhj 
lay before the house copies of i 

tion passed by the corporation 
ty of Nanaimo with reference 
le3tjpn of the dismissal of ,T. H.

Esq., police an/d stipendiary 
ate> of the evidence taken at t 
26 enquiry on the charges laid 1 
j®?.* D. A. McRae against Cb 
rllce Crossan and Constable 1 
tn" °f\the certified

tful

copy of a
_ by the Nanaimo polio 

at a meeting held Fe 
rai J the complaint of Î
L s. Brothers and of Walter Ri 
rt.lm°. with reference to the qi 
L, X »raotioe of the Small Debt 
n»it j .aoswers from the jndge 

811 dahts court." The motion c 
SONQHEES RESERVE. 

Mr. Helmck, en moved his S

SPsasesirsibe presented to His Hoe 
rm nGovernor’ requesting him 
mad» of the Domh
1er il that this house does nc 

tbe terms set out In the said
;

£k*

E PETITION 
WAS RECEIV

Rescinds Its Ad 
the Wilkinson- 

Beeton Petition.

House
Vote on

î. Graham’s Game Bill Is Consii 
Oommittee and Slight

ly Amended'.

Adams’ Alien Labor Bill Is 
Th.rd Time and Final

ly Passed.
a

'
pPSPipp ’.‘3k -

Pr
1 ■

THE VICTORIA TIMES. FRIDAY. APRIL 2 1897,4
♦THOSE FISH TRAPS. gation if you so require* We ask that less and read thê first and second times, 

he 'may not have three permits, apd The council then went ,intp committee 
that if he holds a permit hè Is to do the of the whole, with the mayor in the 

1 work inside the cemetery. Your per- chair, to consider the by-law. They 
mita are to certify that we are practical reported it complete and it was read a 
gardeners. This W. H. Smith’s boys third time and carried.

“ , The by-law provides for an assistant
“G. J. BAGSHAW, librarian and calls for an annual 6x- 
“A TIRAOON pendlture of it>AOUU.
• s SAGMOND ’* i The council also went into committee 

b 0f the wnole on the schools loan by law,
This was referred to the cemetery ^ Ling reported

committee to investigate and report. QlsQ rea(j a third time "and carried.
Edward Mohun wanted to know if Wedne6day, April 14th, was the day Board of Trade Pass a Resolution 

there was any probability of the city the time when those by-laws Favoring Traps in Bound-
purehaeing his map, which he had of- ^ sutihlitted to tlie ratepayers. 8 JT “ 7T
fered tq sell to the city for *u0(>. ; The U8Ual polling booths were selected ary Bay.

Aid. Vigelius moved that ad Mt_ w w'_ Northcott appointed re-
I received and Mr. Mohun informed that • 0g:cer,
j the city is not to a positimi to purchase ^ communication was then read from _ , „ .

"The reculai' meeting of the city conn- , fhe map this year. Carr . w q. Oameron combMtoing of the bad A meeting of the Council of the Brit.
- ^ , ■ Thé Mr. G. Jorgensen wrote asking fora > sidewalk on Birdcage ish Columbia Bo**,rd* of-Trade was heldcü was held yesterday evening. The op^,t.unity t0 meet tbe council in order ^k which he said had eku^d a se- restera” afternoon, when MT. Temple-

mayor presided and all the mem to discuss eertaiï points in rious’accident to a lady. Referred to man, chairman of the smelter commit-
were present except Aid. Harrison. A Mr. Rudolph Henng on_ the water stpeets committee, with power to tee, asked for nhd received further time
communication was reoe’v^l from Dr. works at Beaver Lake. From reading act i in which to report.
Pope, superintendent of education, en- the h^vebeeJ^n pos- Ald- Kinsman rose, saying that sev-j Acknowledgments of letters sent to
closing a certified .voucher for $4,691.35, Mr. Hering p?yld n . rggard^o eral citizens had told him, that there the postoffice and trade and commerce 
thatbeing the amount of the govern- session of all the facte in . regard ^ & boy catching dQgs with mach
ment education grant. This was re-bought that he should necessary cruelty and taking them to filed.ceived and acknowledged. ] h,A .hlr;4od to 'meet tbe eouncil and the pound. He wanted tç be informed !.. Mr. G. A. Kirk brought dp the ques-

W. Walker wrote bringing to the no- beq aUowed to mjt toti^ounc, ^ ^ ^ regard yon 0f the prohibition of fish traps in
ttoe of the board erf aldermen that dur- « p„rried and Mr JorgMsen will be The mayor said tbe ponndkeepèrs boy ! Boundary Bay, and in this connection 
ing the gale on Thursday the tall elec- , interview at 7-30 on Friday was assisting him to capture stray dogs, read a letter and telegram from H. Belize light post on Fort street, near granted an interview at l.dU on i n .ay but he mu|t ^ taught to ^ mereiful. | IrTing. It was stated to the telegram
School street, had some of the guys oar- ( e\ ^ p Ogu Wrote saying that if Aid. Wilson said he had also been, that fourteen licenses had been applied 
tied away. Had there been a flaw to - council considered his bill to be too told by . several people that wanton for, but the .government had decided to
the post, the writer thought, a bad ac- they could return the reports cruelty wits being used in the capture grant but two. • . _________
c’dent would have occurred. He asked »Mn a reasonable length of time and of dogs, which were not only taken off It transpired during tjhe discussion
that it be shortened. Referred to the . ^ charge would be made. , the street, his mformante . ,:„n whjdi followed that at least ten licenses, ., ,. —, -u,-* m_n«-
electric light committee to report. j Aid .Stewart mbved that the com- gates were opened and they were_ta if h»d ,beea applied for by Mr, . a n.„Wk this citv

The mayor then said a few words re- mllnication ^ received and filed, Mr. mside. The_board w<mld not be BelHîving,s firm> who> according to the f* 2 ^
marking how fortunate the rity had Bed-S proposition accepted and the city doing their duty if they a,lowed telegram, are to be granted the only aa t
been, having escaped better than any llcitor instructed to return the re- . . . . two licenses issued. cyclone that did considerable damage,
of the surrounding cities durmg the . | Aid. Hall srndtlhere was no need to Mr. Ktek-’ in dümussâng the qnestidu Vhe. wind came from the southwest, and
storm- ' • . Aid. Partridge moved in amendment open the gatest Thege were lots of dogs gala .t wonM do no good ^ sto$> ^ ug<; blew a< about sixty mdes an hour for

Henry Fiterre wrote9 making upplica- | t -a. ^ on table for a week, at the park. » trane in Boun>darv Bav Tor even if near*y Xn hour and twenty minutes, ,tion fr!7permission to place bicycle racks , ™ m more information could be ob- The council then adjourned at 10:30 +be fiXdid pass through th! Bay the! tearing rk,wn trees or spotting them, as- Sixteen Survivors of Wreck of the
in different parts of the city for the tained on the matter. The amendment o clock. won*# be caught in the traps at Point 1 undeT Wlth temfic force. Several elec-
convenience of the customers of “e^.| was tarriei '' u-fiTTT'TT apport Roberta. Also, he thought further notice tric were blown down, and quite
chants, who are now compelled to place , The wator commissioner reported ! A FRUITLESS EIFFUKT. gttould have been given of the intention a number of houses m the residence
the bicycles against the show windows, ] the matter of shutting off the water’ f--------  ' to disallow flaps portion were blown down, and m several
which, the applicant says, is an obstrue- : from Montobe’s cabins on Store street, Readers of ‘Dombey and Son will , Mr j H Tbdd wlio had armlied for cases narrow escapes from death are
tion to the public. The racks which be causing the blocking of the sewers, lue remember that Mrs. Dombey, being very | t licenses for iRoundary Bav and was reP°rt9î-
proposes to erect will take up a space of report stated that the connecting pipe m and none the better for all that was ; refused them explained that it was nev The new and unoccupied residence of

rlu ", sidewalks to be flnd referred back to the water commis- A leopard cannot change his spots move them at any time-withont notice. The roofs of a number of residences , ” , Mntisn stean.-obtruct^i If we tin toe dÜ,r a!d let ^ner fmluX Motion. even if he wanted to, and “no effort» | He held that the government should were tom off, and in addition to doing ^eston^ which leu
in the thin edge of the wedge we don’t i The water commissioner also recom- of man or woman can change Natures | have one policy and stick to it,mot fa- much damage to the state university G1 while in latitude 31 lnmritn'i
know where they will stop. The hitch- mended the purchase of $1,150 worth ways with them. That was why Mr. v-oring one man as against toe other. If the wind blew off the entire roof of an a,31’ ^ ^
ing posts now placed on the sidewalks of water meters for use to Chinatown, Ernest Kenward was unable to shake there are To. be traps on the Canadian adjoining domntory. Much damage was ^ 8

nuisance and yet they only oc- , where an enormous quantity of water off the sense of weariness that had {sidb Tet afi -tlie^cannetS haVte-them. If dene to the bmlding and to-the property , sixteen survivors »f the steamer Vi i
cunv a few inches of the sidewalks, ; was being wasted. The letter also ad- taken possession .of him. A fit of mer* not, then prohibit theiq entirely. What of 2.00 studente, many of whom fled for • ’ M , too^ered m th,
whereas this man wants 2% feet. i vised that tenders be called for other indolence he might have shaken off and, he believed in was a close-season and $ tlieir live® when the roof was carried 7,-*v5 P#pejHat]

Aid Parb-idge said that they ehniild supplies. got. to work again, brisk as ever; but.- law which; during the ppen season, away. The roof was carried 100 yard* ’ y d been without food and
w* home to too a hasty a conclusion : Aid. Vigelius wanted to know if the this is different; it was ingrained; and woiilrfcallow'Se- Fanners fe^ake all the l cmehing the roof of a cottage in which water for four days and w«e ra a state
on the matter. He thought the council city could not do Without the meters DO power of wiH could touch it any l fish they could by the cheî^iest mfethod; j f<?ur persons were seated, but^^ none were , me exhaustion, bo-rdermg on 
should consider it, as it was a conven-1, for Chinatown. ! more than it could alter the color of hys | In answer to a question;- from the j even: injured, although all were entomb- _ ; -
iencè to bicyclists and to tradesmen, as | The mayor was of opinion that they eyPS or his ways 0f thinking. president, Mr. Todd said his: experience ^ by falling. debris. . I say that four boats were launca-
there being no place to put their wheels would soon pay for themselves in in- -, “For many years,” he says, “I suffered .j with the trap which he erected on toe A church just to toe north of the un - ed, two containing twenty-nine each, the
they leaned them up against toe front of creased revenue. ' from an ailment for which I could find 1 American side had not been satisfactory. ver/ty had the entire east side blown m third seventeen :and tfce fourth six. The
the stores, scratching the paint. He : The matter was laid over for a week. no remedy, i feit heavy and dull and j He found that it cost more to take fish ®Va was unroofed, the wind carrying the , boat pick«l up by the Yanariva was one
moved that it be received and referred ! Redon & Hartnagle and ma ny others ofteo a sense of weariness crept over me i by means of the'trap than it did in tbe ro2Î 3 blo.<? away’ ^ , ! °f tho8e that took twenty-nme, bnt thir-
to the street committee to report. I submitted a Petition asking that a by- that T endeavored in vain to shake off. | ordinary way. The chief objection was . residence of Dr Graves, imrned- teen of thesehad succumbed to exposure

Aid. McCandless seconded the motion law be introduced to increase the muni- Although I was never well; I was never that they deprived a number of men of late y .nortb of, church, was lifted d . The last the survivors 
Aid. Partridge. He had seen similar cipalexpenditure to the amount of acute, „L After a fafibi0Q 1 was al. WOrk. The reason of the recent action lto foundation and tw,sted com- ot toe otherboats was on the day the

ands in a great many of toe coast ft,500 for the purposes of toe pubhc way8 lble to go about and attend to my of the government was that the Interna- 1 P’ete* around, and set d»wn in the , vessel toundered when they srghted two 
cities, and thought they were a great hhrary. ! affairs; but not with the spring andf life tomal Fish Commission had reported same place, so baiRy damaged, however, o them lashed together and empty,
convenience. I J for tL 3 man likes to have when he has got the against the use of traps. ^ that ”one of the doors could he opened The mrcumatances under which the res-

Alto K’— thought they could give worM to fight an making a living ! Mr. ^tche, considered it a to ^mt the escape of toe frightened m- ^ M^ ^ Yana
The was then the motion of and by so doing they would give work-] worM^n  ̂I was obliged to, not be- P°bey allowtoe useof ^ Wwn «f Clarksville, near this dty, and third officer, ^

Aid. Partridge being caroled, referred to ~ , TlJdTstondèr appetite and what I industry. US ^ ^ was swept W the wind andjjlhw» ^Mge gaw a dark object <m the water.

re- ^wmiVle*1 carried ^ ^ 8 ^ ’ "L^h c™me Tto SSS ^

d ! an!-heT K j ^n^nion of this hoard it " F
To His Worship the Mayor and Board to the WOrktogman, and to see toe insti- was a sort of all-gone, vacant, sinking is undesirable that the government , that was litt]x ghort of a dood and boat mr hf.lr/ n f d haul the

of Aldermen, Corporation of Vic- tution iD sllch a dilapidated condition feeling that made work doubly hard. I should withdraw permission to operate ^"teTe^thin! before it? ' 7 Und’
toria, B. C.: was a disgrace to the city. j couldn’t take h-oM withi a grip and a , traps in Boundary Bay âo long as Ajn- P

Gentlemen:—I hereby submit to your The petition was received and laid on confidence of. success, like other men. In ; erican traps, are operated at Point Roh- 
honorabie body a proposition for the the table. - i fact, this constant sense of Weakness erts.”
erection of a complete smelter and re- ; The Old Men’s Home committee re- took the pleasure out of my life. The president brought up the matter
fining plant. i port recommending toe admittance of “For a time I might have borne it. | of a letter written to the London Globe,

The smelting plant to be a three stack, Carl F. Spohr was adopted. ' without complaint, but it remained year j insinuating that canned salmon
two lead smelting stacks, 42 inches by , The streets committee reported, stat- after year. I wasn’t always the same, j poisonous, and a leader in- the same pa- 
120 inches each, atid one copper stack, ;ng that the contract for the city lum- however. Sometimes I felt better, : per on the question. To this letter and
44 inenes by 144 inches, one refining ber had been awarded to the Shawni- sometimes worse; but I could never sav editorial Mr. Robert Ward replied in a
plant capable of refining o0 tons of bul- gan Lake Lumber Company, as they I felt well. Again and again I consulted , subsequent issue of the paper,
lion per day, together with all steam were the lowest teaderers. There were the doctors, hut their medicines did me I - The secretary announced that the 
plants boilers, engines and blowers, three tenders, as follows, J. • Lee’s, n0 good to speak of. Under all the quarterly meeting would be held on Fri-
with all necessary cat" $6.901 per thousand for rough lumber trifling variations^ my sense of it, the day. April 9th. and the meeting ad-
able of taking care of the smelters out- and $8.40 for dressed; the Say ward Mill " s
put; in other words, roasting enough ore Company’s, $6.50 for rough lumber
to keep the smelter constantly in oper- and $7.50 for dressed, and the Shawni-
ation. The capacity of this will he gan Lake Lumber Company’s; $5.75 for
from 300 to 400 tons per day, with ail rough lumber and.$7 for dressed. The
necessary buildings, offices, assay offices. : tender for the supply of nails was 
The plant to be constructed in work- awarded to Messrs. P. McQuade &
manlike manner, and' to be a complete Son.
I>lant, each plant within itself; in other , Aid. Wilson thought the contract for
words, to be two distinct smelting lumber should have been awarded to the . __ _
plants as per plans and specifications Sayward Mill Company, as that mill be- zeroised medicine. % said it wivurmrc uttotva,
that I am ready to submit to your bon ing in the city the city derived a bene- Motber Seigel s Curative Syrup. StiJJ, WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

i fit from it Its employes reside in the 1 had no faith MM and no disposition ----------- , ,
Besides a complete refining plant, in city, whereas the Shawnigan Lake to tr5r i<;- Yet how singularly things | The Approaching Elections—A Sharp 

other words, three distinct plants com- ; Lumber Company mill hieing outside of come to pass. , j Debate—The Indian Famine Fund,
bined into one, making one large smelt- : the dty the ; employes of that mill re- ! “In July, 1891, my wife, who had i _, x.
ing plant. Every article used in tMs ' sided outside the dty. And again, toe he®11 afflicted With chronic rheumatism, j
plant to" be of toe best, and all new . Sayward Mill Company were heavy’ tax- took Mother Seigel’s Syrup for that, and; Kenzie is cult with a card, announdlig
from the shop. I payers and contribuited largely to the found great and-unexpected benefit. Shé I himself a candidate for parliamentary

We ask your honorable body for a city’s revenue. The supply could also then urged me to try it, saying she was . honors in Macdonald constituency. Win-
subsidy of one hundred and fifty.thous- be more promptly obtained if the sue- ! sure it would do me good,; and sure en- j nipeg Liberals have postponed their
and dollar ($150,000) in cash or in four cessful/tenderers were situated in the ough it did. In a week’s, time I found | nominating convention until Thursday.

ty debentures, to locate this city. At the difference, which he myself better. My appetite revived, and Jameson is the favorite nominated. The
plant in or near your city. The amount thought was a small one, the local mill I could eat without any pain or distress writ for the bye-election in Winnipeg
asked for is not large when the benefits should certainly have had the prefer- after it. 1 will not be issued before the first week
that would be derived from such, works encé. | “This result inspired me with hope in May. >
are token into consideration. We are | Aid. Kinsman was of the opinion that and confidence, and I continued with toe Roblin, leader of the opposition,,replied 
prepared to pay our share of the muni- as toe tender had been accepted it was Syrup. Tbe bad symptoms abated, and ; at length in the Manitoba legislature to
cipal taxes and water rates, and wi n too late now to do anything in the I gained1 strength every day. It now i Premier Laurier’s references in his
the increased value of the assessable matter. He did not see what the 1 gives me satisfaction to say that ip a1 speech at Otta'wa to ballot stuffing in
^operty, made so by our locating ere, streets committee could do otuer than short time I was completely cured. All Manitoba. There was a sharp debate,

S&ArssMis lEi^KrE,?*'Hi F; « »• -
city that we will carry out our agree- ! tenderer unless there were strong rea- F T ^Vf5”e’ governor of the
ment in good faith if granted the sub- sons for such a course.. bruige Wells, July 30th, 1895. Northwest Territories,
sidy asked for. | Aid. McCandless thought It must have S(> wev,8e<: that, what Mr; Kenward kintosh has tendered Ms resignation.

We ask no cash down until we are been an oversight. He would have was unable to shake off vanished of Its Tbe Manitoba Indian famine fund
ready to smelt ore and then we ask for i liked to see the contract awarded to a own ace?rd when the remedy he men- now totals $17,500.73.
$75,000 of the subsidy, tbe balance pay- firm inside the city. I tlona .a311 uprooted the hause—namely,
able in three and six months in equal] Thé report was finally adopted. chronic dyspepsia, with, probàbly, tor- —The Canadian Pacific and Grand
payments. A further report from the streets . P?r the liver and a resulting weakness Trunk have issued a westbound freight

Hoping your honorable body will give committee recommended among other ! the oth,er organs. Several times I- tariff from Montreal to Vancouver Vic- 
titis your earliest attention. things certain improvements to the : have Panted out the peculiar misery of i toria, New Westminster, Ladner’s

(Signed) WM. SELOVER, | Gorge Road by building a five-foot side- j those cases wherein the subject is nei- Landing and Nanaimo on evaporated
Trustee, walk and widening the roadway east of j ther ill enough to give up and go to bed, I apples, $1.40 per ewt.

Aid. Stewart moved that tbe letter the new bridge, the roc* cutting to be j Dor well enough to work with comfort ] ■ ........... ............ . ■
be received and laid on the table and a used to repair the road, and the pur- | and success. Such a state to like the es- |
special meeting held to consider it. This chase Of a street sweeper from the pecially gloomy brand of weather when it s. ■BPB Àttll Taira
was carried and Friday night appointed Austen Manufacturing Company, of neither rains nor shines. And the people : ■g™ «*®y lO I hKw
for the meeting. | Chicago, for $800f/free on boar A TMs : who drag- along in1 this dreary way ^ /

The next communication read was a was considered. The report, except tbe ! couldn’t find standing room In Hyde flfiV tn OPflfQtfl
somewhat unique one. It was as fol- first clause, relating to the Gorge Road | Park, How long ought they to remain * “
lows: Improvements, was carried, the first so? Not a month after they have read ' Are features peculiar to Hood’s PlUs. Small tn

“We, the undersigned, have a griev- clause being laid over for a week. what Mr. Kenward here tells them-,
enoe, Inasmuch as three permits have The finance committee , reported, re- 

1 been granted to W. H. Smith to work commending the appropriation of the
as gardener in Rose Bay Cemetery, sum of $4,691.74 for the payment of
whereas he himself Is not doing the varions bills "due. Carried.

■ work bnt running tbe same by his two The tenders for the supply of carbons 
boys, one only 13 years of age; also we and globes for the electric lights, five
find that we are maliciously lied about in number, were referred to the electric
to plot owners by W. H. Smith assert- light .committee to report 
Ing that he to the cemetery gardener, The by-law to make farther provision 
and that we are not efficient as garden- for the maintenance of the city library 
ere, etc. We ate prepared for investi- was then introduced by Aid. McCand- (

1 ♦♦♦

THE CITY FATHERS If I were a mother ♦ 
I would insist

f on having ShOrey's Clothing for my ♦
' boys. Their Clothing is all sewn ♦ 

with linen thread, the material is all Î 
thoroughly sponged and shrunk, and ♦ 
the workmanship is guaranteed not to ♦ 
rip. Might just as well have it, when Î 
it doesn’t cost any more than inferior ♦ 
makes. e ♦

You can always,be sure of getting it i 
i by insisting on seeing the guarantee ♦ 
h ticket which is in the pocket of each ♦

■ft ♦
♦V

' There Was No Guarantee That Traps 
Were To Be Permanent on 

This Side.

The Smelter Proposition To Be Con
sidered at a Special Meeting on 

Friday Eveniqg.
. 3 u J ’ 1

< nx

y kf, Ftcorrect was
r - -,

Aid. Wilson Has Something to Say 
About a Lumber Contract •- 

Other Matters.
V* •' . \ ' - r- ^garmeito

TEXAS WIND-SWEPT country for miles nronnd is inundati.i 
The railroads running into this ci-v 
completely prostrated.

Oleboumt?, Tex., March 30.-On 
count of toe washouts.no trains from

Cyclone Pounces Down on Austin— nl Bast have arrived h,.r,
tt a n_i.ji.AT. , n has falIen m torreuts all dav .... .
Houses Are Crushed, but Few a'l streams arc swollen. The Santa

Lives Lost. railroad has several cars of steel rails
I its three bridges in this city to preven 
them from wasMng away. It to authorit
atively stated that 20,000 feet of trarl- 
« gone at Valley Mffls, two bridges r.t 
Kopperl, one at Blum, one at Morgan 
one south of Alvado and quite a lot ' 
track between here and Alvado and a 
great number of small «bridges. Th» 
Santa Fe.to sending out every available 
man to repair damages. The tracks am 
reported to 5e all right north of here.

W.1 an

I F 'departments, Ottawa, were received andun- Oll

A Flood Follows the Wind Storm 
and Sweeps Everything 

Before It.

ijEr.

A HEROIC RESCUEw-m
:

, Nazaire Picked Up by British 
S. S. Yanariva.:

: The Saved Ones Helpless and Some of 
Them Mad—The Second 

Captain’s Story.

i

>

are a

.

saw

8*

who were on tin1

Im
il»; i

to thtir
amazement, the occupants lying ab- 

Persons arriving on the evening trains soiutely helpless in the bottom, and two 
bring reports from the surrounding coun- 0f them raving mad. The only sign of 
try to the effect that the storm was gen- food was one small tin of biscuits. Thre: 
eral. The small town of Buda near days passed before the rescued men ha : 
here was roughly Handled «by the storm, sufficiently recovered to take solid food 
quite a number of houses being blown The survivors of the original twentv- 
down and one or two persons killed, I nine are: Second Captain Pierre Nuolii 
though their names are not obtainable, Second Engineer Germay Geraud Third 
owing to toe fact that most of tbe tele- ; Engineer Prosper Lorezetti, Nichols. 
graph wires are down and news is very i Siauvianelle, of Port an Prince, Haiti.

■ !

was

and twelve seamen from Martiniqu 
Second Captain: Nuoali says that on 

sprang a leak. A 
night am!

morn-

meagre.
This is the worst storm that has ever | _____ ___

visited this section, and it has laid waste March 6 th“ v"e^ 
everything in its itoa/ck. The storm was violent hurricane blew that 
over in an hour and the sun came out |
as brightly as though nothing had hap- , , ^MarohTti^

' so low in the water that it 
sary to take to the boats, although th 
storm was at its height. The Ville 

Nazaire had a complement of eight 
lifeboats. The first four launched 
dashed against the side of the vessel am! 
crushed. The other tour got clear, but 
soon parted company.
“Our boat," said the second captain.

water when get-
_ _ vessel. This was

doned *on accoimt”<rf washouts! " The : d”e '*»'tte promptness with which w 
Santa Fe was the worst sufferer, there j off. The weather continued ver-
being nearly half a dozen breaks be- ) boisterous, and the waves sometimes al- 
tween 'Dallas and Temple. The Mis
souri, Kansas & Texas abandoned all 
north and south bound trains on the 
Dallas division, the track being washed 
out in several places. The Houston &
Texas Central also reports a «bridge gone 
t ad several washouts. The Texas Cen
tral is washed out between Waco" and began to drink toe salt water. Severn! 
Cisco in' several places, and the Texas of thes<' went mad and jumped over- 
Midland bulletined all trains between board- Those who refrained from drill 
Greenville and Ennis “indefinitely late.”

■Ev^ry river and stream in north Texas 
to reported as being out of its banks.
The overflow from a creek at Denton 
overflowed part of the town to a depth
of eighteen feet. Telegraphic communi- with mad anxiety as we saw her st- 
ca-tion. with the southern part of the inS for ue. At that moment we i; ■ 
state is completely cnb off. Galveston 0Dly four inches of free board mi i 
and Houston could not be reached at all, boat. Every minute I expected

would go to the bottom. At last t' 1 
Yanariva reached us and we were h:v. - 
"‘d onto the deck.”

V.

jeuroed.disease was perpetually there, holding 
me down, as one’s weight holds him
to the earth, no matter whether he sits Many people, with the notion that na- 
or stands. Thus it was with me, and ; ture ought to take care of herself, allow ; pened.
the prospect was everything hut cheer- , a cough to plague them for wee^s and Dallas, Texas, March 28.—Texas was 
ing. | months. Whereas, if nature was assist- visited by a general rain and -Windstorm

“By occupation I am a groefet and pro- ed with a dose or two of Ayer’s Cherry ! to-day. The rain was general nearly
vision dealer, and over and over again I j Pectoral, the cure might be effected in dver the whole state, while the wind
heard my customers speak of an ad- a very few days. seems to have done Its worst in the south

was ----------------------------- central portion. Austin and Calvert suf
fered most, three fatalities resulting at : 
tbe latter place. The average fall was 
one and one-half inches, and as much as | 
three inches in some places.

All trains south of Dallas were aban-
Wmnipeg, Mardi. 39.—Kenneth 'Mc-'.-donéd on account of washouts. ~*

during the following day. On the
. vessel had sunk

was nvees-
V

1
wer

arable body.
I “did not ship a drop of 
! ting away from the v».

most swamped us. We kept baling tor 
our lives with our caps, After a while 
we rigged a sail and kept the boat run
ning before toe wind as well 
could. We were drenched, and our suf
ferings were terrible.

“In spite of every warning some soon

!

as weper cent.

ing fared the best. We kept a consta 
lookout for a sail, but saw none mm 
,the morning of March 12, when 
sighted a steamer. She was too far 
away for us to signal her. We wate’ 1

we
£*•

r.

IB *
A.i

fifearnc being the farthest point reached 
south. Estimates of the amount of dam
age are Impossible. It will be several 
days before details can be received from 
the great stretch Included in the reach 
of the storm.

"At Calvert alone the loss is over $100.- 
000. At Austin .it will reach the 
figure. Railroads are also damaged at 
least $100,000. * ’

Calvert, Tex., March 30.—Late details 
of the storm show that the loss of prop
erty will reach into the thousands. 
Many fine dwellings are demolished. At 
Calveft an old lady and two children, 
who were in their house, were fatal
ly injured by the collapse of the build
ing, which was partially destroyed 
fire, notwithstanding the torrents of rain 
which were falling. Many roofs and 
ehtmnoye were Mown down. People liv
ing here for twenty-five years say they 
never witnessed such a fearful storm 
before.

fort, Worth, Tex., March 30.-The 
rainfall following the. storm was the 
hardest for years. The water is over 
the city several feet deep in some places 
and much damage has been done. No 
casualties are reported, but advices come 
In from the suburbs detailing u 
damage to dwellings. The cotton belt

as Mr. Macs'

If you are troubled with falling lui; 
dandruff, eczema of the scalp, or inch " 
■ed to graynees, use the best preparin' n 
made to correct and cure—Hall’s Haw 
Renewer.

I
sameI:a to the morning of February 2°

. waa sick with rheumatism, «m. my 
bed until May 21, when I got a 
i.i Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. Tbe first 

■cation of it relieved me almost eu- 
« from the pain and the second a-- 
turned me complete relief. In a short 
time I was able to be up and about 
a6 .in.—A. T. Moreaux, Luverne, Minn.

Per sale by all druggists. Langley A 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
tor*» and Vancouver. *

; ,.t‘

G

by

12 size, tasteless, «Stalest, thorough. As one man

HoodsMontreal, Que., Jan. 2, 1896. 
Edmanson, Bates & Co.,

45 Lombard St, Toronto, Can.
Messieurs the Manufacturera,—I tried 

a bottle of Chase’s Linseed and «Tur
pentine tor ulcerated soref throat. It 
cured me In two days. It to an admlf- 
able preparation. «said: "Toe never know you 

have taken* pin till It ts alt1 
over.” 25o. CL Hood & Co.,
Proprietor!, Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood’i SareapartH»

Pills
Believe me, votre ami.

D. F. LAFLBOHE. Purest and Best tor r'able and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakes.

f, severe
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in council, dated the 23rd- day of Feb- a ted. The bonuses and percentages | the time when the Lieutenant-Governor
! tnary, A.D. 1897, satisfactory or eqult- inserted were against the very principle ! gave his assent to the Speedy Incorpora-
l able lor the' settlement, of this long of the water tights, which was to pro- tion Act. In introducing these author"-
] pending controversy, nor Just to this ; tect _the water rights for the people. Dr. ties the Speaker says:

I have carefully complied from recog-
pas-

I government of the province of British a tea tor ten years. A city wishing to | sages which seem to bear directly upon
I Columbia, dated the 15th day of March, purchase such works would, under Mr. I the right of the house of commons of
i A.D, 1897, as affording the beet means Eberts ameiràment, have to pay $3,000 recognition by the Crown, through their

. , Adverse I for providing a prompt and final settle- bonus, $15,000 for dividends, making a Speaker, in all matters affecting the

B BSBSaSSs =’ EE5=HEE
i ment were asking too much. He ln”- p_ , . , n, are secured by custom and practice,

. !hnd no desire,' however, to do anything hievice He ,which’ havin* been carefully observed
! to hamper the negotiations between the £I for many years, have become the “un- ' *__ thought it was catrying matters too far i„„,„ „c , iitT .. ,

Graham’s Game Bill Is Considered ■ Hon. Col. Baker held that the ur.anl- p0r^nfty îtc something outfof the of the °anadian parliament isteseential-
r Pommittee and Slight- j mous expression of the house would in- monev invested The bonus of 15 per if same as of rhe British par-

b> T Amended: ?»«'<* tbe ^Mcn government in com- not too much, if the mu^b D° is ^cr assented to
iy ! teg to a more satisfactory arrangement. ci 1$tieg wish to buy valuable wateT. except n tiie presence of the commons

! He went into the history of the Song- workSi th should ^ compelîed t0 pay and the speaker; nor are the Governor-
, hees reserve negotiations. The offer f(yr tbem ■ 1 General s desires made known at the

Labor Bill Is Read made by the province to the Dominion Mr Maepherson said that municipali- °?fni„I£,of » new parliament until aftfeta 
d Pinal- ; government, was a very, fair 9ne and, tiieg wonld not only have to buy valu- the cll0.ice ®f » Speaker has neen a»]

and linai ; could easily have been accepted. It , able water workS| but every ram- jounced and the choice approved. (See
j would be manifestly unfair to the citi- shackle water works that companies eourutot.)
sens of Victoria and the people of Brit- j b,ke to. bu|[d The custom and practice of this par-

i ish Columbia if the value of that re- j Hon. Mr. Pooley—The municipalities Hantent vary from that of the British
j serve went to the Indians, as the in- don»t need to buy such water works. and Canadian parliaments only in so 

Monday March 29, 1897. ! creased value of the reserve was not Mr. Maepherson—They must buy to far as they are affected by the existence
° took the chair at two by reason of anything that the Indians get water, as the bill gives exclusive of but one chamber here. As there Is

The Speaker Mr. Barber, j did. but because of the proximity of the rights to companies. no Upper chamber in British Columbia,
cku-k; prayers J _-sriER city of Victoria. Hon. Mr. Pooley—No, no; that is not the Lieutenant-Governor, when his ar-

OVT Or ukl’ . . - ! Major Mutter disagreed with this right. rivol at the house to open or prorogue
Kellie presented a Pem' , , view. The Indians were entitled to any Mr. Maepherson—Well, it was not parliament, or to assent to bills, has 
. 0f Trail, but the hpea ; value the land had. It would be just as right for the government to bring the been announced, is conducted to the

order as asking for tne P* j consistent to apply the same principle bill in in that shape. Mr. Pooley only throne by the sergeant-at-arms bearing
' f public money. _ _ .to thé lands of white people. look at the finest: on from tbv stand- the mace, and the Speaker, who has

lIUr tVsiTON OF PRIVILEGE. I -Hon. Ool. Baker replied that there point of a capitalist. He should also previously called the house to order by
Ob f-' ‘ rose t0 a question of ewas a difference. The Sonrhees Indians consider the rights of the people of the taking the chair, vacates the chair as

Hon. Mr- l® producing a copy of wePe nQt the ; bwtiers' of the. land;. but province. ; the LieutenantrGoverBor approaches the
rivilege, anu a tbat it was very sel- lWFre simply lease! holders. * Hon. Mr. Pooley indignantly resented throne. The chair is then taken by the
he Times stat question of privilege ! The resolution then passed, M or the imputation that be did not look at Lieutenant-Governor, and the royal as- 

he rose t ^ felt called ' Mutter voting agaipét. ft. . both sides. Exclusive rights were sent signified. The Lieutenant-Gover-
persoaat t0 an article ap- | Major Mutter presented the report of given only in unincorporated localities. I nor, preceded by the mace, then rdtiree.
however. Times with ref- the printing committee. The report was Hon. Mr: Eberts replied to Dr. Walk- 1 The'mace is returned to the cushion In

,, of the house to re- | reived. era, who, ‘he said? did not understand
n from Mr H. O. Beeton I The “Lunacy Bill” was read s third the bill. The exclusive rights were' in-

eire a Petltl°n „haracterized the article time on motion of Hon. Col. Baker. seated in the bill to protect future mim
ed others, mu was evidently RTTT .icipaljties; as they would only have ta
$ a cruel lie, ana ^ injuring him WATER BILL- • ^ buy out one Water company, instead of
iJiblijlieil "iy1 a T1 a doubt on the The house went into committee with three or four, Which would likely be in-
■ersoiiilly. It tnro from this Dr. Walkem in the chair to further con- eorporated if there were no exclusive
rond» of gentiem . ^^ard treat. sijey .-flig'water dansés bill". The corn- rights.
govin-T of ms - piemier explained' mittee made ixrogress until the end of Mr. Forster stated that Mr. Pooley 

„f them, t nfLotion was almost j the bill was reached, and then the held that companies were not given ex- 
Friday tnet ylj tbe house and clauses which had been laid ever were elusive rights in municipalities. Sec. 46 

before he ent about. He considered. Mr. Eberts moved to amend gave companies such rights. The At-
,o idea wnac Wilkinson. He sect'on 47 so that the municipalities could torney-General is looking after the in-

the name w-th Mr. Wil- buy out private companies only on the tierests of the companies, but not those 
C°n7vf letter left for Eng- ' following conditions: “(1.) If the water- of the municipalities, 

before the ^ Wilkin- j works system has been in operation less Mr. Kennedy was well aware that
must be "taken in 1 than five years, a thirty per cent, bonus Hon. Mr. Pooley was quite capable of 

on) that great care mu ; . upon such value: .rIf in operation more looking at both sides of any question,
,rder comply w itn . » MUg Mr. thaB five year8 and less than ten years, but very often he did not. Companies 
lent* dealing wi thait there Was ' a twenty-five per cent, bonus: if in oper- should not expect to he paid a large
Vilki.oy'i was then tola » aQ(j for i atioD more than ten years and less than premium on works which had been bad- 
ceram time had not the fifteen years, a twenty per cent, hou vis: ly managed.- The. people hhre some

Pairing IH-ntv • Beeton’s name If in operation more thah fifteen and less as well as the capitalists,
lightest idea time he ob- ! than twenty years, a fifteen per cent. Mr Sword’s amendment was then

the votmon at the tim * in perajtiott twenty years or Pat> b»« some members declared that

i8K cïï,r, 5SSTS
i,fsfi i ,r.hr,h;;,h;s«, ,u,
ours?,' to carry bim of the ! bunt for the time being pfcid up upon the members did not vo e.ssrsr&s W »:=

! i He could quite see that thére I fifteen per cent, per annum from the b vo^ f 14 to 13
Sto bfa time fixed and kept for date of the commencement of operation Mr Sword ak moved an amendmem 

rprpivin private bills. Mr. Turner ask- of the said works to the date of their t th effect that in estimating the 
'/ h whole house to join him m re- transfer to the municipality, a furthei , of water works, the arbitrators 
nnd tin-the suggestion that for private sum sufficent to enable the company to sh „ take as tbe ba9is of their valua- 
=n ,p h, hid tried to burke this special make up such dividends to the share- ,ion the amount wUich would be re- 
.m, Ti„ fpit the insinuation intensely- holders to the average of fifteen per cent. qU;rea to construct such works at the 
riiq (Mnnection with Mr. Beeton had per annum. date of the arbitration, and the condi-
hppn i long and cordial one and he deep- Mr. Sword moved to amend Mr. Eb- tion in which the works are, and shall
lv .plotted that a Victoria newspaper t erts amendment by striding out part 2 not aüow anything for the value of tbe 
Lrii publish such a lie. He did not and inserting the following in lieu there- frftnchi?e. This amendment carried, 
bhn P The renorter. as he did not sup- of: “Proyided that at the expiry of ten The seotlonm as ^mended was then 
In™ ho had anything to do with - the years from the. date of the formation adopted.
_ .... „ What he believed was that * of the company, the company may claim. The other clauses which were laid 
snn o ulividual whn had been cruelly m lieu of payment of the actual value of over were then considered, the preamble 
Ktr nted of late, and who had been their works and bonus of twenty-five Was passed and the committee rose and

t0 a position he evidently de- pre cent, additional, as above provided, reported progress- It was announced
m il f-it sore and had tried to have repayment of the amount actually ex- that the bill would be reprinted at once, 
thni-t at one whom he thought an op- pended in construction are* preliminary PRIVATE BILLS. :

Inner• hr endeavoring to stir up strife expanses, and such sum as, after taking Tbe rt f a committee on the 
lerw.'.M -Id and tried friends. Mr. Tur- .into account all revenues received and Vancouver. Victoria & Eastern Rail-
l not hear the Speaker say that all reasonable expend,tore on account of wa and Navigation Co.-g bill was ear.

nbers could have been at their working expense® and maintenance, w.ll ried and the t^d reading was fixed for 
oeks ago, and he was con- amount to ten( per cenh per annum of to.morrow.

the statement in the Times f sueh amounts. .... . The house went into committee, with
wrong. He only heard the Mr. Forster characterized such an t^i*. Forster in the chair, . to consider

;: y that it was an important amendment as a mosù ou rageous thmg.^ tyle vancouver-Nanaimo Transfer bill.
<h mid pass the house. He It was outrageous to ask that the only After considering all the sections, the tbe resolution,
lent that neither he nor any way municipalities could get out of the committee rose, reported progress and house to sav whether they would de
cker would ever try to bull- clutches of private companies is by pay- askod lpave t0 s;t again. • t {rom tbc mle and consider the
house in o passing any bill, mg exorbitant bonuses. If the- Attor- The bouse adjourned at 10:35. n H

déclaration that the hoiise ney-General wa^l h.s name execrated NOTICES OF MOTION. • P Mr éword sajd the house should re-
unploted its business a ® amendment Mr. Hume—to move that on rcconsid- ceive the petition and refer it to the

member mu k^ Hf)n Mr. Ebu-ts said he was only oration of the report of an act to in- private bills committee, and ‘hat
anxious to insert such an amendment corporate the Lardeau Railway Com- mittee could report o ,
as would give fair compensation to those Pan-y> +o amend section 5 by msertmg af- it was desirable to incorporate tne
investing their- money in preclusions in- I«r the word “by-laws” te the sixth line, pany or not. ... t in „Uvestments like waterworks. Whether the following words: “The director? to Dr. Walkem mamtamed that m aU
his name would be execreated or not be elected shall be three m nupiber, of matters of this kind tbf ho"®® so 
was a matter which did not Concern the whom tWo shall form a quorum for the make the rules asalast” dd be
nrinrinle under discussion transaction of business.” that any reasonable request co Ua

Mr. Forster instanced the case of Net- Mr. Kedlie-To introduce a bill to granted. If the icgislation m deferred
son. Other cities would be compel ed jmeod the Tramway Incorporation Act, until another session oftheho
to pay exsagtly what the Attorney-Gén- W?- _ . ^ . , portant pubhc work mib*

be had made eral and other members tried to force Mr. Kellie—To introduce a bill t* Important private , , The
amend the Wide Tire Act, 1893. eluded on, a mere point of order -tne

Mr. Booth—To re-committee the Vic- railway to be built by the 
toria, Vancouver & Eastern bill for the wotiki be in the 
purpose of inserting some minor amend- Mr. Smith considered that 
ments. should be given for introducing this pet. -

Mr. Kennedy-To introduce a bill to tion so late- in the _Lh®
amend the Prison Act. «oners had not explored the comtiry and

NOTICE OF QUESTIONS. ^re to recelé petitions
Mr. Kidd—To -ask the chief commis- ntft'er time iim,t they may be re-

Kioner of lands and works: ceiving petitions up to the last day of the
1. Is it true that the government have BeS£-jon. it was a dangerous precedent 

made, or promised to make, some modi- t0 establish.
fications in the terms and conditions of The'vote was then taken and the, reso- 
the leases of tbe Burnaby small holders V j'ution was passed on the easting vote

2. If so, what modifications have been 0f tbe Sneaker. The Speaker said he
made or promised to be made? voted that way as a matter of justice.

Mr. Kennedy—To ask the minister of Petitions that were late were received 
education: for two other Yukon railway propost-

,1. Is there a school called “Campbell’s tiens and this one should in all fairness 
Creek School” (or some such name) be- be treated in the same way. 
tween Kamloops and Duck’»? Mr. Williams said that

2. Has there been any trouble in get- Speaker said he voted that way as a
ting teachers to take charge of this matter of justice, he implied that all 
school? who voted the other way were commit-

3. Has such school shown an actual- ting an injustice. .
attendance of ten, as required by the The Speaker replied that he had said 
act? ajl he wished to say in the matter.

4. If not, why has said school net been The petition was then read and receiv-
closed? ed on a vote of 13 to 12.

Mr. Hume—To ask the minister of Tbe hill incorporating the company 
mines: . was then referred to the private bills

1. Did the government instruct the committee by a vote of 14 to.n. non.
gold commissioners of East Yale or Mr. Turner left his seat before the
West Kootenay not to grant any water votes were taken.
rights in the above districts? NANAIMO RETURNS.

2. If so, what date were their notices Hon. Mr. Eberts presented a return of
sent out? a resolution passed by the corporation of

3. Has the government or any of its tfie city of Nanaimo with reference to
agents made apy water grants in the tbe question of the dismissal of J. H. 
above districts? Simpson, Esq., police and stipendiary
' 4. If so, whom to, and the amount in- magistrate; of the evidence taken at the
inches, and tbe date of such grant or police enquiry on the charges laid by the- 
grants? , Rev. D. A. McRae against Chief of

THE SPEAKER'S PRIVILEGES. Police Crossan and Constable ^homp- 
, The speaker yesterday presented to son; of the

the house a number of constitutional passed by the î^anai?a<? ^trohmnrv18th 
authorities dealing w’th the rights of sionere at a meetlng held ^ebruary Sth 
the house to be recognized through It* 1897; of the complaint of Messrs, tiraig 
SmuLker These authorities are nnmer- Brothers and of Walter Boos, of Na- 
^t^'fuüyTnfirm the portion taken naimo, wish ^rf.noe * fttkc 
by Hon. Mr Higgins with reference to the practice of the Small Debts Act,

HE PETITION 
WAS RECEIVED

>♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»! » 
re a mother : 
uld insist
Shorey’s Clothing for my < > 
sir Clothing is all sewn ’ ’
thread, the material is all , , 
sponged and shrunk, and • > 

inship is guaranteed not to J J 
t just as well have it, when , , 
ost any more than inferior < > 

‘ < >
always be sure of getting it ! I 

seeing the guarantee < > 
is in the pocket of each ' ’

i3, :

province, but approves of the terms set I Walkem instanced the case of a water ............... ....... .............
forth in the order in council of the works being built for $10,000 and oper- n;zed constitutional authorities the

a ted for ten years. A city wishing to ; ^
purchase such works would, under Mr. I tbTright of ‘the'house 
Eberts’ amendment, hove to pay $3,000 ' 
bonus, $15,000 for dividends, making a 
total of $28,000 for works that cost only 
$10,000. Such an amendment wafe an
tagonistic to the welfare of the prov
ince.

ffTTfîT?filHliiiiniiiiii|lillHiiMiirtflllll1imiiUHHimii»tliniuiiiiiiMiTîT7?rtl 'SEE1 ■!
as-

be How* 
Vote on THAT THEthe Wilkinson- f,

Beeton Petition.

FAC-SIMILEon

SIGNATUREAXëgetablePreparalionfor As
similating theFood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and.Bowels offor miles around is inundated, 

roads running into this city are 
■ly prostrated.
irn’\ Tex.. March 30.—On ac- 
f the washouts_ no trains from 
th or East have arrived here, 
s fallen in torrents all day and 
ims are swollen. The Santa Fe 
has several cars of steel rails on 
i bridges in this city to prevent 
>m washing away. It is authorit- 
stated that 20,000 feet of track 
at Valley Mills, two bridges at 

| one at Blum, one at Morgan, 
th of Alvado and quite a lot of 
etween here and Alvado and a 
lumber of small bridges. The 
e.is sending out every available 
reprfir damages. The tracks are 
to 5e all right north of here. •

-------OF------- ■ i
wa

kIr vdams' Alien 
a Th rd Time

ly Passed.
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest£ontains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral, 
Not Narcotic. IS ON THE •.

!

WRAPPERJimfPé af Old Dr SAMUEL WVEKR
A#"
fâÏÏZu.-
AmnSm* *
itesu*. :

i

OF EVEBT "
BOTTLE OF

Mr.
tizt'iiN
out

IER0IC RESCUE CASTOR IAA perfect Remedy for Constipa; 
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-, 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW IrOHK

:I
;lom

n a 

icaring 111 ifront of the chair, the Speaker resumes 
bis seat, and the house proceeds to the 
transaction of business. (See Journals 
of B. C. Parliament since Confedera
tion.) '

It may not be inappropriate here to 
quote from a late copy of the London 
Times in support of the practice of the 
British Columbia house:

“The gentleman usher of the, Black 
Rod, Gen, Sir M. Biddulph, requested 
the attendance of the house in the house 
of lords to hear the royal assent given 
to a bill passed by both houses. The 
Speaker, attended by several hon. mem
bers, proceeded to the house of lords, 
and on his return announced that the 
royal assent had been given to the local 
government (elections) bill.” (London 
Times Parliamentary Report, February 
17th, 1897.). .

Survivors of Wreck of the 
aire Picked Up by British 

S- S. Yanariva.

TOrenc? [i if-
Oastoria ia pat ap In one-ske bottles only. It 

is not sold in balk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
ia “just as good” and “ Till "answer every par. 

I pose,” *sr See that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-&-I-À, 
The fie- . A ________

II!

-ed Ones Helpless and Some <|f 
Jem Mad—The Second 

Captain’s Story.

; ;
is eaEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.iont i ieveryat ',:1 Iofreiul

i
I«In, March 30—The British steam- 

Iriva, Capt. Weston, which left 
rt News on March 10, bound for 
L-, while in latitude 31, longitude 
led up a small boat containing 

survivors of the steamer \il)e 
Kazaire, which foundered in tile 
torm ore March 7, off Cape Hat- 
KThey had been without food and 
br four days, and were in a state 
leme exhaustion, bordering on

- >8

and the answers from the judge of the 
small debts court.

Mr. Maegregor moved that the returns 
be printed. Mr. Booth objected to the 

motion. The return should be referred 
to the printing committee.

Dr. Walkem strongly supported (he 
resolution.. The people of Nanaimo were 
greatly interested in the correspondence, 
and it should be printed.

Hon. Mr. Eberts had no objection to 
having the correspondence printed.

The resolution ordering the printing of 
the return was passed on a division.

CONSOLIDATION ACT.
Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the second 

reading of the bill entitled “an act for 
consolidating in one act certain provis
ions usually inserted in acts with re
spect to the constitution of companies 
incorporated for carrying on undertak
ings of a public nature.” 
said the act was similar to the one in 
force in England, and as the act was re
ferred to, several times, it. was necessary 
to have such a bill.

The second reading then carried.
CARIBOO RAILWAY BILL.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Graham in the chair to consider the 
Cariboo railway amendment bill. The 
principal amendments follow:

“The point of departure from the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and the route 
to be taken by the railway authorized by 
this act, shall be approximately defined 
ryithin two years of the passing of this 
act, and shall be subject to the ap
proval of the legislative assembly. .

“The said railway shall be commenced 
within two years, and completed within 
six years from the passing of this act.”

Mr. Semlin, Mr. Stoddart and others 
protested against giving fhe company 
roving commission. The initial point of 
the road should be definitely stated.

The committee reported progress and 
asked leave to sit again.

FINALLY PASSED.
Mr. Adams’ Alien Labor bill was 

read a third time and finally passed.
GAME BILL.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Maepherson in the chair to 
aider Mr. {Graham’s game bill.

In compliance with the - wishes 
.many local' sportsmen Mr. Graham am
ended the bill so that, ducks could be 
shot until" the 1st of March.

Mr. Adams wanted robins to be fur
ther protected, and moved to strigke; out

-the words '“provided that the birds 
known in this province as robins may be 
destroyed in an orchard or garden at 
any time between the 1st day of June 
and the 1st day of September.”

Hon. .Mr-- Eberts also made a strong 
plea for the robins, and Mr. Williams 
also speke in support of these birds.

Mr. Graham retorted that if the robins 
had been as1 destructive of briefs as they 
were of strawberries, Mr. Eberts and 
Mr. Williams would change their opin
ions. (Loud laughter.)

Mr. Adams’ amendment was then de
feated.

The following clause was also passed, 
although several unsuccessful attempts 
were made to amend it: “The provis
ions of this act shall not apply to In
dians or resident farmers in unorganiz
ed districts of this province, with regard 
to deer killed for their own or their fam
ilies’ immediate use, for food only, and 
not for the purpose of sale or traffic; 
nor, shall this act apply tQ." free miners 
actually engaged in mining or prospect
ing, who may kill game for food, nor to 
the curator of the provincial museum, 
or his assistant, assistants, or agent ap
pointed by him, while collecting speei- 
ments of natural history for the provin
cial museum." 1

Mr. Graham also moved an amend
ment to the effect that .one sportsman 
can kill only three mountain sheep in 
one season instead of five m the old act. 
Mr. Graham also introduced an amend
ment prohibiting the sale of heads of 
mountain sheep for five years.

The committee rose and reported the 
bill complete twith amendments.

PRIVATE BILLS,

’

ITuesday, March 30th, 1897. :
The Speaker took the chair at two 

o’clock; prayers by, Rev. W. D. Barber.
A PROTEST,

Mr. Hume presented a petition from 
the corporation of the city of Kaslo pro- 
teriing against certain clauses in the 
Water Clauses bill. The petition was 
received.

Hon. Mr. Martin presented a return 
of all correspondence connected wirh 

.the lease of the Plesant Valley reserve.
PETITION RECEIVED. _

31-
vas on i

say that four boats were launch- 
containing twenty-nine each, the 

Iventeen and the fourth six. The 
iked up by the Yanariva was one 
e that took twenty-nine, but thir- 
these had succumbed to exposure 

Irst. The last the survivors saw 
[other boats was on the day the 
roundered, when they sighted two, 
i lashed together and empty. ** 
ircumstareces under which tbe res
tât was picked up by the YafiB- 
|ere most thrilling. The captain 
bird officer, who were on the 
Isaw a dark object on the water,
| miles away. The steamer was 
lut and in less than an hour met 
pbat of the Ville dé St. Naz&ilfe.
L was running rough, but the 
[a’s. crew managed to haul the 
I board. They found, to tBeir 
lent, the occupants lying &b- 
I helpless in the bottom, and two 
n raving mad. The only sign ME 
Is one small tin of biscuits. Three 
Issed before the rescued men had 
ptly recovered to take solid food, 
•survivors of the original twenty- 
le: Second Captain Pierre Nuolai,
I Engineer Germay Geraud, Third 
1er Prosper Lorezetti, Nicholas 
Inelle, of Port au Prince, Hajrtf^b 
reive seamen from Martinique.
Bd Captain Nuoali says that OD 
I G the vessel sprang a leak. A 
I hurricane blew that night and 
rtlie following day. On the morn- 
I March Mil the vessel had sunk 
I in the water that it was neces- 
p take to the boats, although the 
Iwas at its height. The Ville de 
[zairv had a complement of eight 
Is. The first four launched were 
[against the side of the vessel and 
I. Tic other four got clear, but 
Irt'-il company.
I boat.” said the second captain, 
It ship a drop of water when get- 
Ivay from the vessel. This was 
I the promptness with which we 
I off. The weather continued very 
lus, and the waves sometimes al- 
l amped us. We kept baling for 
Is with our caps, After a white 
led a sail and kept the boat rutl- 
more the wind as well as we 
■We were drenched, and our 8uf- 
I were terrible.
kite of every warning some soon 
Eo drink the salt water. Several 
Be went mad and jumped over- 
I Those who refrained from drink- 
id the best. We kept a constant 
I for a sail, but saw none until 
ps-ning of March 12, when ; we 

She was too "Ute 
lor us to signal her. We watdhed 
ad anxiety as we saw her steer- 

r us. At that moment we . bed 
bur inches of free board on the 
Every minute I expected idle 
go to the bottom. At last the 

ka reached us and we were kSW1 
b the deck.”

his I
’ i

I
v|

J!Mr. EbertsMr. Booth moved and Mr. Huff sec
onded “that the vote of tiie house on the 
26th day of March, instant, with refer
ence to the reception of thé petition of 
Henry Coppinger Beeton et al, be re
considered, and that the standing orders 
be suspended so gs to permit the in
troduction of the said petition.”

Mr. Booth stated that the work con
templated was in the public interest and 
the delay in presenting the petition 
should not prevent the house from giv
ing the company the (legislation they de
sired.

Hon. Mr. Turner again stated that he 
had no idea what the bill was. If he 
bad known he would have pursued the 
same course. ' He did not wish to op- 

It was for the

11
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?
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i
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As Mr. Adams’ bill passed, Mr. Mae

pherson . i dropped his motion to insert 
anti-Chinesë clauses in private bills. The 
third reading of the Cassiar Railway 
bill was then passed. The Stickeen & 
Teslin Railway bill, the East Kootenay 
Company’s Railway bill and the Van
couver-Nanaimo Railway transfer bill 

reported complete with mend- 
menfs by the committees of the house.

The second reading of the" Victoria, 
Vancouver & Westminster Railway bill 
and Delta, Westminster & Eastern 
Rail wav amendment bill was carried on 
motion of Mr. Hehncken.

hir. Booth introduced some minor 
endments to the Vancouver. Victoria & 
Eastern Railway & Navigation Com
pany’s bill. Sec. 31, which provides 
that no Chinese or Japanese shall be 
employed, was struck ont. in view of 
the passage of Mr. Adams’ Alien, La
bor bill. Another amendment was ad
ded to the effect that the second section 
shall include the equipment, mainten
ance and operation of steamers or fer
ries from the coast terminus of section 
one to anv one or more points on Van
couver Island. ,

The house adjourned at 0:00.
PLEASANT VALLEY.

The return brought down' by the chief 
commissioner of lands and works with 

x reference to the Pleasant ^ al*ey re
serve included a tetter from Mr. Bow- 

gold commissioner, recommending 
land be leased for a term of 

years and that tenders be asked for. 
Are application was made by Andrew 
Kelly to Mr. Bowron, and Mr. Gore re
plied, saying there was‘no objection to 
letting this land by tender. Mr. S. A. 
Rogers also tendered, offering $40 per 
year for the reserve, and the return clos
ed with a letter from William Kelly of
fering $20.

A NEW SECTION.
The West Kootenay Power and Light 

Company’s bill came up for final pas
sage. but as Mr. Helmcken had given 
notice to add a new section to the bill, 
the further consideration was deferred. 
Mr. Helmcken’s new section is as fol
lows: “Lots 205, 205a. 206b, 206. and 
206a. West Kootenay district, are here
by declared to be exempt from the oper
ation of this act.” These lots make.,up 
a towusite owned by Victoria capital-

a
A

3
If. '-very

wn<5 absolute nonsense, 
ml called up the example of 

That legislature had passed 
This house had to con- 

There

!
i:com- ifjflii-i

werebills
40 private bills alone, 
-ompurison lietween the two 
British Columbia being a 

required more legislation 
He regretted that the 

been dragged into the eon-

15 j,1 11' icon-

m\i •,0f
(I

m iam-
k - said that

Manitoba. What he did Nelson to pay for unsatisfactory and m- 
;<• they had followed the efficient waterworks, 

t by Quebec and had night Mr. Kennedy said these bonuses would 
■ would be no complaint I encourage speculators" to lay hold of wa

ring petitions, because they j ter systems with the object of squeezing 
finished the business two municipalities when formed.

- lie made no reference to Mr, Sword said that there could not 
> or to the government, but be possibly any injustice to companies,

as they could read the act and know un
der what conditions they built water
works.

Mr. Booth suggested a provision to the 
effect that municipalities could not be 
compelled to purchase waterworks un
less the works wore efficient and effec
tive.

m ü jE\r
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I■'lr. Turner—The Quebec legisla- 
:,,1 fi'hout the same number of bills

hobo..
AUDITOR’S REPORT, 

tir. Walkem moved “that an order of 
h s house be granted for a return of a
?’!’'• ”F the report of the auditor of the = „ , . ,, -, ... _ ___

of the land registre office, Vic- tIIoD’ ^r' Eberte replied that un ew 
The motion carried. thf w0,ka were suitable municipalities

i ni.ICE INVESTIGATION. d Mr.^Maie^Sed out that as 

-MacGregor moved “that a re- the bill gave exdusive privileges to com- 
address be presented to His panics newly organized municipalities 

• Limit-Governor praying" him i were at the mercy of the companies. The 
’1 r ro the house copies of a reso- bonuses suggested by the Attomey-Gen- 
i isfw] by the corporation of rhe ernal were simply extortionate.

Nanaimo with reference to the Hon. Mr. Eberts then Introduced an- 
1 of the dismissal of J. II. Simp- other amendment and thereby compll- 

r’.'; I’ohcp and stipendiary magis- cated matters to such an extent that the 
•he evidence taken at the po- members did not know what they were 

'ry on the charges laid by the considering. After spending half an 
', A MaR=te against Chief of hour trvtag to unravel tbe tangle, the 

r r,”'!,an an<i Constable Thomp- committee rose and reported progress.
, no certified copy of a résolu- The Speaker then called six o’clock,

ri I hy the Nanaimo police com- and the house arose until'8:15.
i), , v at a meeting held February 
V, o‘ ,r,f tbe complaint of Mcsirs.

- i.mthers and of Walter Roos, of . . , ^ ,
,f ... 'vi.ti. reference to the question There were but few members in their

practice of the Small Debts Act, *PHts when the Speaker took the chair 
answers from the judge of the at 8:15 o’clock.

" court.” The motion carried. ’• WATER CLAUSES BILL. 
Sf)N’GHEES RESERVE The house, with Dr. Walkem in the

Mr . RESERVE. chair aga,n went ,nt(> ommittee to
"S'.TU. n'r,!'„n m2TP? biil Songhees consider the water clauses hill. The 
Mi-1,,.,. ’,.ri’on-. H hae already been amendments of Mr. Sword and Hon. 

he gist of the resolution 1» Mr. Eberts wer»-first considered.
following section; “Be Dr. Walkeih, who gave the chair to 

resolved, that a respectful Mr. Kellie, took the floor and protested 
-'iMwri!'en 1o His Honor the against Mr. Eberts’ amendment to give 

... . nor’ requesting him to *n- companies bonuses. If such an ameod-
Lti..‘'rapaent of the Dominion of ment were inserted in the bill companies 

Hie i thl* bon*e does not con- would at once secure blanket charters 
vrms set out In the said order to squeeze cities likely to be lncorpor-

!'

ii\! ■

; r: $a steamer.
ti lSick Headache and relieve all the troubles tad 

dent to a bilious state of the system, such as j roll, 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the SideT&c. while their most 
remarkable success has been shown it curing

1, Hfthat theM:-
When the 1

SICK
eadacbe. yet Carter’s Little Liver Plut 

are equally valuable to Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, wnm 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate tfcp bowels. 
Even if they only cured

head
eoh6.»^

Sit after all sick head

k»I? 5 till are troubled with falling lair, 
ff, eczema of the scalp, or incite- 
rrayness, use the best preparatifl® 
to correct and cure—Hall’s Hair

s i
‘1 I! •

IP,"ter.

Ill'-.lk.
ie morning of February 2** -'f;
sick with rheumatism, aiiu ay 
til May 21, when I got a " ~‘e

mberlain’s Pain Balm. The fit** 
tion of it relieved me almost S3- 

the pain and the second *«■' 
me complete relief. Ia a short 
was able to be up and about 

^A. T. Moreaux, Luverne, MSflE. 
ale by all druggists. Laagley^* 
kon Bros., wholesale agents, Viç* 

d Vancouver.

p'ii’
■who

EVENING SESSION.
rom

ACHE.
W0abto V^nî?LivsRjPiLis «re 
end very easy to take. One or two 
e doee. They are strictly vegetalESfeSsStS

CA8I18 HlSlCtol GO, 11 nr Twl

inUni 11,.. 
•mall ,

ists.
NOTICE OF MOTION.

Dr. Walkem—For a return of all cor
respondence. between: the government 
ar.d any person or persons in relation to 
the acquisition of land in connection 
with the. London and Blue Jay mineral 
claims in Slocaa as a crown grant.

Mr. Kellie to move on Friday—That
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BRIEF LOCAL». Mr. Flute erfeit iz a brother ofwhereas the country lying to the north company had fooled the legislature long Lot the Coal Mines Regulation act has

£*X.°5S2; mss ÂSisarz; scjastitssetîTthUi province and widely removed jabout'the country without any. intention tte railway^nt^nd coke oye^^. 
from other'organised portions of the Do- ! of building the road. Union Codiery Company, Co
minion of Canada; and Whereas the oa- Messrs. Rogers and Adams supported INSANE ABYLUM.
tarai lines of communication by land and Mr. Eberts’ amendment and Messrs, 
water are north and south by 'way of Semite, Sword and Dr. Walkem etrong- 
and through this province, and render ly opposed th* amendment v
the resources of that country almost The clause was then struck out by a 
wholly tributary to the trade and com- rote of 12 to 11.
merce of British Columbia; and where- The committee rose and reported 
as large areas of the territory in ques- the bill complete with amendments, 
tion more particularly the Yukon conn- The Vanouver-Nnuaimo 
try are highly mineralised, containing Transfer Company bill was read a third
rich quarts ledges and pincer diggings, time and finatly passed.
and sue attracting a large mining popu- f The Victoria, Vancouver and West- 
lation with prospects of becoming in minster railway bill was. reported eom- 
nlacts’ thickly settled and prosperous "by Vplete without amendments by-the com 
reaton of such mineral wealth; and mittee of the house, of which Mr. Roger*
whereas k is desirable and in the inter- was chairman. The house also went
eats of the province of British Columbia into •committee with Mr. Stoddart in the 
that said territory should have & settled chair and after consideration reported 
and effective form of government and the Delta, Westminster & Eastern rail- 
a. civil code similar to that in force in "way hill complete without amendment, 
this province; and whereas the distance The Yukon Mining, Trading and 
from tiie seat of the Canadian govern- Transportation Co.’s Taku Inlet-Teslin 

• ment renders it difficult td satisfactorily Lake Railway bill was read a second 
enforce the laws specially enacted for time on motion of Capt. Irving, 
the unorganized territory of the North
west:

Therefore be it resolved that negotia
tions should be opened with the Domin
ion government having in, view the en- 
largement of ; the txWndajries of Bntisn 
Columbia so as to include the territory 
northward as far toward the Arctic 
ocean • as may be. deemed practicable for 
provincial purposes, and particularly in 
regard to the prosecution and control of 
the mining industry.

By Col. Baker—To move on report on 
game act to strike out section 12 of chap
ter 23, 1896. and insert in lieu thereof;
Section 12. No person shall use or em
ploy any explosive, or poison, net, seme, 
drag net or other device, other thanhook 
and line, nor use salmon roe as bait for 
the purpose of taking trout under a 
penalty of $250. but this section shall 
not apply to any person duly authorized 
by license to fish with gill or drift net 
for salmon trout or whitefish in particu
lar lekea. Licensed persons must, how
ever. liberate all spotted trout taken 

pets. No one shall 
Wook trout, lake or

I ver,
Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt, of Victoria.'

—Before hfr. Justice Harrison in the 
ctiunty court this 'afternoon 94 China
men, having taken the oath of allé"- 
inuce, were "naturalized and declared 
British subjects.

an idea of .what would be r,.,,,, 
of them in case of active sendee Î'1 
plan formulated for the affair i„' ,h,e 
;l»ws: ■ The battalion will mnste/ 
parade at 9:30 a.m. and march tn Af ,ri 
aulay Point, where the detail o *** 
njng a fort and preparing for act; its entirety will be gone ttro^h V" 
1 company being relegated to the r,,0: 
guns, for which blank ammunition 
be supplied. Fifty rounds of blank 
munition will be served to the 
fore leaving the drill hall. 
hq taken out in the Iteversacks 
coffee will be served at the 
canteen.

men
\ meaning* or City anu Provincial New» 

a » Vvuaeneeti Form.

v From Tuesday's, Dally.
—Mr. Kxftne has given notice of a 

motion to ue introduced in the legisla
ture pressing the government to enter 
into nesoflEtions with the Domin'on 
government to extend the boundaries of 
the province so as to take in the Yukon 
district

Dr. Bodingtou’s annual report of the 
Provincial Insane Asylum, was present
ed by Hon. OoK/Barker yesterday. The 
superintendent states that during the 
year ended December 31, 1806, there
were treated at the asylum 228 patients, 
of whom 180 were males and 48
--------- There remained in residence —The spring assizes throughout the
at the end of the year 111, of whom province wm commence with the Nanai- 
142 were males and 29 werei . females mo aa»ize8 op May 4. New Westmin- 
Tbe new admissions during the year 
were 64, which was two more than ib 
1895. The patients discharged.. num
bered 48, of whom 23 had recovered- 
being 35.94 of the admissions-—22 were 
discharged as improved, 6 were still on
probation and 3 were unimproved. The —As two more of the soldiers of the 
superintendent mentioned that five pa- Salvation Army have expressed their 
tients were sent home to their friends intention of becoming man and wife, 
in England, and he remarks: “AH these another hallelujah wedding will take 
casg were illustrations of a practice piace next Saturday evening at the 
too much in vogue in Great Britain ot Salvation Army barracks. ihe extra 
shipping off to the colonies weak-minded attraction after the ceremony will be a 
young persons who are unmanageable coffee supper. Adjutant Cla*rke will 
at home and unable to make a career, perform the ceremony.
for themselves, or earn a livelihood ---------- . 1
there.” He remarked that if patients —Adam Weir, of Mwtchoam, died this 
of theif kind were unable to steer a afternoon in a Spring Ridge car at the 
straight course in the old country with corner of Yates and Douglas 
tÿe assistance of their friends, how lfess He had been suffering from he 
likely was it that wheu left to them- ease for some time and was staying 
selves they would bp unable to copa with friends in the city while under 
with the struggles, find j difficulties of treatment, 
colonial life. The five cases mentioned "be held to-morrow. Deceased'.was a 
were typical examples of the most un- prosperous and well known .farmer, 
désirable class of immigrants it was 
possible to conceive. Such persons, 
who "were sent out to be got rid of, were 
totally unfit for the battle of colonial 
life, and naturally gravitated into the 
asylum, swelling the ranks of the al
ready too numerous lunatics, and adding 
to the pelimiary burden of the province..
It was hard upon th» colonies that the' 
mother country should ship off those 
‘waifs and stray»,’ those victims of 
‘borderland insanity,’ to become con
firmed lunatics, nnd to be maintained at 
the expense of the community. The 
question df the’'feasibility of sending 
such patients back to thffcir own parish 
es m the \ United Kingdom was one 
worthy'»of serious-consideration. TBere ' 
were nine deaths during the year, but 
no, suicides. Several patients tried' to 
escape, but were” retaken. A padded 
room "Was now almost completed. The 
monthly cost pdr head last year was 
$15:89, -Or 87 cents less than in 1895.
The average for the past seven years 
is Slfk'lfi.- The total expenditure for 
the .year was $34,065.80; $3,741 
received from paying patients.
tei-êËlü

—Harry, a Saanich Indian, went out 
to the “skookum bouse," where he will 
stay for the term 
morning. He was fdund with two bot
tles of whiskey ini Ms possession, and in 
the police court this morning Magistrate 
Macrae fined him $26 and eoste with the 
opion of one month in gaol. He took tire 

-month1.

. r—Rév• Solomon Cleaver on Tuesday 
evening performed the ceremony which 
united the fortunes, for better or fpr. 
Worse, of Mr. David McGregor apd 
Miss Elizabeth Ann Pearson, a niece of 
Postmaster Shakespeare, at whose resi
dence the ceremony was performed. A 
large number of friends of both parties 
were present.

—The O.P.R. Co. is offering $300 re
ward for information that will lead to 
the recovery of one bale of fur peltries, 
which was stolen from the freight sbed, 
Vancouver, or from the car in transit. 
The theft took place lietween October 29 
and November 9, 1896. The bale 
worth thousands of dollars, as it con
tained 125 beaver skins, 664 marten 
skins and several hear skins.

willone month, this a in- 
men 1»..» Lunch willRailway females. and hot

regiment^

—A banquet was tendered 
Lilian M. Hollister, the supreme 
mander of the Order of the -Ladle, , 
the Maccabees of the World1 whn f 
now> in this city looking after the 18 
est» of tbe order, yesterday 
6 o clock in A. O. Û. W. halt a ,r 
tingent of members of the <ord/» "' 
Port Angeles was present, a k''’"
mTkZT ren+ing ^as ■P®*, the sp,.(.P 
making, toasts and responses moki„ 
the time pass all too quickly. The l™ 8 
qoet was brought to a close by the 
mg of the National Anthem and “xf 
Country ’Tis of Thee.” To-n>h> x,My 
Hollister will leave for Vancouver" ^

ster will follow on May 41th; Vancou
ver, May 18th; Victoria, 25th; Clinton, 
31st; Kamloops^ .- June 7th; Vernon,- 
June 14; Nelson (special), June 21; Don
ald (special.!, June 28.

to Mr*.
com-Iv.

F. '

TRAIL WATER.
Mr. KelBe, rising to a question of 

privilege, referred to the answer given 
by the minister of mines that 1,200 inch
es of water had been granted to Aug
uste Heinze in Trail. He would like 
to know if the interests of the people 
and the Trail Water Co. had been safe- 
guarded.

Hon. Col. Baker' replied tht-trit wAuld 
be more satisfactory if Mr. Kellie .had 
pnt his question,on the order paper. It 
would be a dangerous practice to allow 
members to ask ministers questions!, on 
vhe spur of the moment If Mr. Kellie 
went to him privatély, however, be was 
sure that he could tell him that the 
rights of the people were entirely pro
tected.

%

from agony to jot. 

Acute Suffering, Kroro A 
Ailment Believed bK

streets, 
art difl- was

ctUie Rheumatic 
8 mtti Luierj.

Well Nr,rt^r^ewOPFerHad

or Glencoe, Cneerfally Telle th, 
. Story ot tier Cure.

An inquest wilf probably
The following are the returns from4the 

inland revenue office, Victoria, for the 
mouth of March:
Spirits................ ..
Malt V.....................
Tobacco .. ... ..
Cigars .. ..................
Methylated spirits 
Insp. petroleum .

Total.... ...

..*"i ; "r .- jS i *
—R. H. M. iRawlinéon,1 théycfcngjteM 

who Was burned th ■fleùth at Béase 
Creek, with Thomas Buckley, as re
lated in last evening’s Times, resided for 
a short time in. this city. He was a 
member of Mr. King’s Cariadian-Alaska 
survey-party. ' His 'brother has a, ranch 
near Calgary. Messrs. ' Hyland, and 
Lamontaine, who brought the news of 
the accident to the coast, reoort that 
there is little snow in Oassiar this year, 
very much less than in f orner years. 
They had a pleasant trip our,' the river 
being favorable. " ; »

... - » ..$18,476 11 
... .‘. .. 1,645 92 
.. .. .. 5,854 99 
.. .. 783 24
.. .. .. » 98

................. 24 76
-, ... . .$26,844 94

—Following are the Victoria passen
gers per steamer Queen, which sailed 
this, morning from San Francisco: F. 
C. Malpas and wife, O. J. Mountain, H. 
F. Peiser, Miss P. Conead, J. Harris, 
W. Cox, the -Clarke Sisters, W. B. 
Sherman, Wm. Arnot and wife, H. Nor- 
len* Miss Ë. Boydai, Mrs. (X Tiede
mann, Mrs. T. H. Tye, Miss Galley. .

:œa.‘K,±;ï
.at times was so bad that I could

a 1 t.ried kn<,wn remedy and
treated^ with the best , pbysidans fj 
years, but got no permanent relief 1] 
ttcugh my confidence in remedies" 
abort exhausted, I was induced to try 
South' .America» .Rheumatic Cure T 
purchased a bottle. The very first dose 
gave me relief, and after taking 
battles ail pain had vanished 
was

$
not

t
.vasCOMPANIES CLAUSES.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Smith in the chair for the purpose 
of considering the Companies Clauses 
Consolidation bill. Hon. Mr. Eberts 
-stated that the bill was popied from an 
English measure and that it would save 
time if its 197 clauses and schedules 
were taken as read- 

Mr. Semlin said this was a very dan
gerous course to pursue, but if the At
torney-General was willing to assume re
sponsibility for the measure he would 

fcffer no objection.
î All sections were then passed and the 
committee . rose and reported progress,

ANSWERS. *
Nir. Kidd asked the Chief Commis

sioner of Lapds and Works:
' I. Is 'it true tbat"T;hie‘govérâmènt .have 

made, or promised to make, some modi
fications in the terms and conditions ih 
thé leases of this Biiffia.by smair-.hold-' 
ers? ' ' "'"f -'-t • . ' ' *■: " - > . '

2. If so, what modifications have 
been made or promised to be made?

Hhn. Mr. Martin in reply said: “The 
goverriment has the matter under nego
tiation.” »

Mr. Kennedy asked the Minister of 
Education: ' ■ _

1. Is' there a school called “Camp
bell's Creek school” (or some such nanie) 
between Kamloops and Ducks?

2. Has there been any trouble in get
ting teachers to tab» charge of such 
school? - : 1

3. Has such school shown an actual 
■ daily attendance of ten, as required by
the act? r

4. If not, why has Said school not 
been cibsed? "4'-ed, "ÿ".-i-i- ;

Hon. Col. Baker in reply said:
1. Yes.' . '
2. Not to my knowledge.
3. No. i
.4. Being ati assisted school the aver 

age daily attendant of ten is not de
manded by the school act.

Mr. Hume asked the Minister ot 
Mines: ’

1. Did the government instruct the 
gold commissioners of East Yale or 
West Kootenay not to grant any water 
rights in the above districts?

2. If so, what dates were such notices 
sentout?

3. -Sas., the ‘ government, or any of its 
agents made, any water grants in the 
above districts? ».

4. If so, to whom, and the amount in Adam Soper of B.irk’s Fail*
Remedies For Kidney Disease of No 
Avail Until He "Used SoathlAmerlc.au 
Kidrtey Cure—To-Day H i ll a .Well 
Man and Gives the Credit Where It

tv 0
and there

no retüm of it. I do cheerfully re
commend this, great remedy.”

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &
Oo.

accidentally in 
catch or sell any 
speckled trout between November 1 and 
March 31, both days inclusive, and no 
one shall at any time catch or sell such 
trout under 6 inches in length.

—A man named Earl, a resident of 
tbe State of Washington, has found an 
easy way of making himself wealthy. 
The laws of the State of Washington 
give the purchaser of land on the water 
front-a certain time in which to file on. 
the tide lands, after which, if the pur
chaser of the land fails to do so, any
body can file. This is what Mr. Earl 
has .done. He has waited . until thé 
time of the owners to file expired and 
then has gone around and filed bn the 
tide lande. Thé tide lands iti front of 
valuable mill and cannery sites, some of 
the latter owned by Victorians, have 
been included by Mr. Earl, and 
that gentleman is offering-to sell the 

'tide' lands to the owners of-the sites. 
One Victoria company was offered the 
tide land in front of its site for $500. 
Some of tbe big mill companies have 
been asked $10,V00.

—Robert White, a native of Ireland, 
aged 68 years, died this morning at his 
residence, 120 Richardson street- For 
many years deceased was engaged in 
logging "operations for Mr. W. P. Say- 
ward. He leavé's a widow but no fam
ily. The funeral will take place at 2

DEATH OF JAMES MURRAY.

Was the First Regular Pressman on 
the British Colonist.

Only a few weeks ago the death was 
announced of John Doran, Victor a . 
^"^tnewspaper carrier, he having de- 

—Ah Gum, a Chinaman, who oa Feb, the P^Ush Colonist to the few
ruary 25th tost attempted to cut his 4nJ,becFlbe” of '.that jwjper in
throat - te tinte résidence' ou "Store street, 1 ■ and, f0,lz>W11'* jœars. This morn-
snd,afterwards attempted suicide by -2»the .original 
jumping from the steamer Danube while ^rton of Tflm°^n^nPaSSed tT®7. ™ the 
that vessel was lying in. the waters of S tf Murrar
Vancouver harbor, was this morning 1859 th fi Z? ™ ^e ear y pa-r' o£
ssrs ASt ï

M ^ ~ £

—Captain Pamphlet was not arrested 
s on the warrant issued yesterday charg
ing Mm with-unlawfully detaining and 
having in h« possession, contrary to tbe 
law of the land, the dine months old child 
of Sarah Ryan. Seeing the measures 
takeo by the said Sarah Ryan for the 
recovery of hier child, and the stand tak-

NOTTOE OF QUESTION.
By Mr. Hume:
1. Did the C.P.R. Co. agree with the

government ‘to do certain street improve
ments in -the town of Nelsoiiî: -, .

2. If so. what amount, did ,thé C.P.R.
Cbntribhte towards such improvement^ 
and iiv what years? ' f; \

3. What amount, if any,. did.the C.P. 
R. Co.-contribute towards W£trd Ureek

-Bewet'?. .

o’clock on Saturday from 120 Richard
son street, and later from the R. C- 
Cathedral. ‘ ■ 3;was

X-

m NEW BILLS.
Mr. Kellie’s act. to amend the Wide 

Tire' Act, 1893, provides that no wagon 
or, vehicle' carrying a load of more than 
2,000- poimds avoirdupois may be drawn, 
or driven' on- any highway in thé pro
vince unless the tires on said vehicle are 
at least four inches in wifltb.. Further, 
it provides that, no person shall be al
lowed to drag logs over any of the 
highways in British. Colombia. 
act specially applies* to the district of 
West Kootenay and east of the Cascade 
range of mountains. (.j 

•Mr. Kennedy’s act to amend the Poi
sons Act provides that any vessel or 
Wrapper, used to contain poison for sale 
shall be labelled with' the. name of the 
article, and the word ‘“bejisoa" and the 
name arid address of the - vendor; and 
that no liquid poison sha#| be, sold ex- , 
eept in a blue glass bottle with a rough 
surface: Tbe act provide^. «.Iso for the 
keeping of a register by s. vendors of 
poisons, but it states;tfcet^ts provisions 
do not apply to sales by,, wholesale to
retail dealers, nor medicines for in- .. , . . , ... ..ternal use supped by qualified medical | 

practitioners to their patiepts, nor to ar
ticle forming a part of ' medicine or
dered for internal .use and dispensed by- 

U iouof a qnali-
medknnes

must be labelled with! tile name and ad
dress of the vendor, and the ingredients 
of the same entered in a book kept by 
the vendor. The act is not to apply to 
“nostrums.”

Efx
¥: ' -now

c.
Tuesday, March 30th, 1897.

,
The- Speaker took the chair at 2 

o’clock; prayers by Rev. W. D. Barber.
PETITION. "

Mr. Kellie presented a petition from 
R. -G. Daniel, president of the Trail 

Water & Power Co.,. in which he denied 
allegations made regarding the company 
by certain residents of Trail. The peti
tion was referred to the. private bills 
committee.

m The —William O’Brien, of Forty Mile, 
Yukon, ia at the Driard. Speaking of 
the large crowds -now flocking to the 
Yukon mines, Mr. O’Brien said they 
were almost sure ' to be short of provi-» 
sions next winter. Tbe men can only 
takp in sufficient to last them through 
thé summer, and the steamers at pres
ent on the river will not be able to 
handle enough goods to siipply the men 
during tbe winter. Mr. Q’Brjen tims 
been trading and mining kt the interior 
of Alaska, for ten years, am) therefore 
should know1 whereof be spéakà. 1 Hé 
has been trying to charter a steamer to 

.jarry his goods, and with a view of 
entering into some arrangements is go-

management
of the Colonist during Mr. Murray s 
thirty years’ service on that paper, but 
the old country press knew 
guilding hand, until about ten years 
when the introduction of faster 
made it necessary to have 
for the’ work.

The deceased was a native of County
en by the authorities on- the matter, Tie agT^He1 feints ^wl^Zon-!
gave the child up to its pareitt, who, on Henry, a compositor, arid Francis form-

^r0PPed WM' °S ^->AEr.abriSïO.Police’ force,
ceedmgS agarnet him. . .id c now repidmg here, and one daughter

Mrs. M. C. Brown.
The funeral will take place at 9:30 on 

Saturday morning from the residence of 
his son, F. R. Murray. 157 Vancouver 
street, and later from the R. C. Cathe
dral. . :

m
m '

but one
ago.

presses
younger men

NEW ACTS.
Mr. Kennedy introduced a bill to am

end the Poison'"Act, and Mr. Kellie a 
bill to amend thé “Wide Tire Act, 
1893.” Mf. KeiligAio ihttod ifced' a toil 
to amend “The Tramway Company In
corporation Act, 1896.” All these biHa 
were read a first time.

' DELAYED REPORTS.

> —March was a busy month at the 
Victoria customs house, large stocks of. 
imported goods for the spring trade hav
ing been received-by the local merchants. 
The following are- the returns for the 
month:
Imports, dutiable 
Imports, free ....

Total ... .. .
Duties collected .
Other revenues..

Total.. ....

i
Dr.. Walkem rose to a question of 

privilege and said that there were three 
departments which had not brought 
down reports this year and it was, cer
tainly treating the bouse like a machine 
to ask the house to vote supply without 
informing the members of tbe ."condition 
of these departments. '
V RECOMMITTED. "

oers of the North American Trading 
Company. The Olondyke diggings^ Mr. 
OBrien says, are just as rich as has 

-been stated. He is interested in a very 
promising placer claim there. It is to 
these mines that most of the men- now 
going north are beading.

From Wednesday’s Dally 
—Harold Thomaê’, tbStohly child of 

died this af- 
He was but six months old.

—J. Tyson, tailor, of John street, this 
city, who died a short time’'ago, was a 
member of the I. O. F. His inertance 
was paid to his relative»: 3,6 days after 
the papers were made out in the court 
in Vancouver of which he was a mem
ber.

$220.124
157,670 SHIPt-lNy.any person under the direction i 

fled medical practitioner/ but . .$377,794 
$80,fl4 06 

4,140 "82

Doing In Marine Circles During th . 
Past Twenty-Four Hour*.

$84,863 88 The steamer Danube satis for tlx- 
north this evening with a large quantity 
of freight for the canneries and nortk- 

Her passenger list, which 
includes a large contingent of 
men, is as follows:

—The residence of Rev. D. Macrae foti, R. Johnson, O. Johnson, Mr. WuU- 
Was broken into on Tuesday evening hams, B< C. Mess, B. W. Brewster and 
and everything in the house was ran- wife, W. Thomson and wife, R. Do:;- 
sacked; but it is not known whether the aldson, A. Peden, Messrs. Lucas and 
housebreakers secured anything, ae Mr. Ostrem, Louis Hayseth, Mrs. Noble, A. 
and Mrs. . Macrae, have been visiting in “• Robertson and family, H. Pratt, H. 
the east and are not expected home un- Camp, H. Humphrey, W. 
til this evening. The bprglars first at- Clough, J, Hansen, H. B. Christensen, 
tenipted tp get into the house by a front the Bella Coola Commercial Com- 
Wirdow, but finding that seçivrolv fas- Puny, who^ will take the place of the 
toned, they went around to the side and i?1? “cy- Mr" Saugstad in managing 
broke one of the panes. Through the affairs of the colony at Bella Coola. 
opening thus, made they effected am en-. . >iarl Sntt*r of the Good Hçpe Canner.v 
troncA They' 'Misled• Out ' boxé» and ®Dd^A' Holmes manager o:
ctosetSiWidentiy looking for jewellery or CwP?nnel^. aL?keena *^vel'
silverware," as valhabte iàce curtains s&f8”' P* " 5ldtey’. J* ^lls“n J
and clothing were left scattered around ^ the a.nd

• ». *v “ whd are gemg up to take charge of th^
clarv wnawnrJ10# e *he bor* Hudson’s Bay/Company’s steamer Cale
ftt Zl Mr Z ZlrZ? ° kn€W donia on the Skeena river.
«he*» t Hrs. Macrae were number of Chinamen are also going up
ansent. to the various canneries.

J V»The West Kootenay Power & Light 
Co. bill coming up for third reading, 
Mr. Forster moved that the order be 
discharged and the bill recommitted for 
the purpose of striking out the anti- 
Chinese clause.

EXPORTS.Mr. and Mrs. j. T. Pierre, 
ternoon. Produce of Canada ................................

Not produce of Canada..................... 11,829
$26.091

ern ports.NO AVAlli. .
Total $37,920 cannery-

Mr. and Mrs. Mvf-
Fonnd All

inches and thé date" df1 such grant or

""■l'ara
pany were granted power to-take any 0 SIareh g
whateter. l J Y«= ^ 4e district' of West Kooto-

called to the matter, and+he considered 4 > the Reco a Nob] Fi
the bin'ine,colnpim;eS] ^ inches each

8b^ld b3,am!1-V- * s w .March 13: to F. A: Heinze, 1,200 inch 
The order for the third réad.ng_was4»es,w ^ of M6rcb- Applicat}ona

'by .the’afdrÿsaid x^re made to the gold 
and then the consideratiqn of the bill commiisidrier for" >ttié» district several 
was further . a,d39umednunta Friday in months; previous to thé 8th of March, 
order to allow Mr. Kellie or any other "
member an opportunity to give notice of NOTICE;. OF MOTION,
amendmenta. - 4 <~ { .*=" By Mr. Hume—-For a return of any

correspondence in regard to the applica
tion of the KéCo Mining Company and 
Noble Five Mining Company and A. 
Heinze & Co. for record of water in 
West Kootenay, together with particu
lars of conditions upon-whAh any such 
record has been granted and the extern 
of same, and aay correspondence as to 
any such • applications from any other 
persons since January 1, 1897,, and "any 
reports in regard to same or aqy yti(er 
applications or in- regard to the general 
question of water records from any gov
ernment official or any other person.

NOTICE OF QUESTIONS.
By Mr. Forster—To ask the Chiel 

Commissioner of Lands and Works the 
following: 1. Has apy action been
taken by the government since tbe dab 
of April 16, 1896, of the return dealing 
with the .matter presented to the house 
last session in respect to the application 
of the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway 
Company for a grant of 86,346 acre» ot 
land lying between the mouth of Court
ney river (Comox district) and Seymour 
Narrows; if a0„, what? ■ ...

12. Are the -iLjbelliagjRouses an^^iuM 
mgs used pi, connection with the,-opera
tion of the Hçùon Cd*i -'Mines situated 
on lands compfleed xxithln t the" Esqui
mau & Nanaimo Railway land grant1 
If so, are the said dwelling houses and 
buildings and. tbe land on which they 
are. situated assessed for taxes? 

out not, why not?
8, Is it a fact that No. 0 shaft at the 

Union Coal Mines (Comox district) baa 
but one outlet? If so, ia he aware 
tha,t more than twenty person» are em
ployed on each shaft?

4. If more than twenty persons are 
Uld cense 'employed per shift in the said shaft, 
cd to do has permission been given by the Minis- 

somettoteg dqffirite. ft X <*:.:«•. i .-.ter of Mines for tbe employment in such
Mr. Macpberson also protested against shaft of more than twenty persons? If 

the striking out of the clause. This '.to. under what section, or sub-section 
“ .......' ....... ""

th% 1» Due.

" ' “For years I have been a great suf
ferer from disease of the kidneys. The 
pains I suffered were the severest. I 
had all kinda of remedies, but all to .no 
avail. I was persuaded to try South 
American .KLdjiey dure, .Have takeo 
half a dozen bottles, ami I can confident
ly say l am a-cured "inim,Aftd*ehn high- l"«»«çd at. Metehosin,^where the funeral 
ly tocotnniSid - this :grtiit'ine(Kdiie to all ^ take, ptacce ou^ridaÿ afteruoim. 
sufferers from Kidoey trorible." ■ Dece<*ed'^w.as an 'Odd FehoiW, a mem-

Sokf by Déan & Hiscocks and Hall & "ber of ioa» N», 4, I. O. O. F,

—The remains of the late. Adam Weir, 
who died so suddenly yesterday after
noon while coming from Spring Ridge 
on a street car, were removed from 
Hanna’s undertaking parlors this after
noon to the late residence of the de-

C.Lord,

on

Co. —Robt. Ker, treasurer of the R. P. 
Rtihet Company, Ltd., has „;been ap
pointed manager of the Victoria Cun
ning Company, which operates several 
canneries on the Fraser and Skeena and 
one at Rivers Inlet. The appointment 
will require Mr. Ker to reside on the 
Mainland, and he. will leave for, there 
during the,present week. Messrs. R. 
P. Rithet & Co. arc agents for the 
Victoria Canning Company.*,,. ' f

—Ah Gum, who attempted suicjfle in 
a. house on Store stféet- on Fèh. 26, 
by cutting his throat; and tivho after
wards jumped overhoard, is to be charg
ed in the police court on Friday with 
“attempting suicide.” He is at present 
at the provincial jail, where ,he was ex
amined for insanity, but the tioctors de
cided thgt he was not insane and there
fore could not be sent to the asylum. 
The police decided upon the only other 
way of keeping him from killing him
self, and will endeavor to have Mm con
victed and sentenced to a term in jail.

PRIVATE BILLS. <The British ship .Dudhope, Capt. Low, 
left Chemainus for Liverpool yesterday 
with a cargo of lumber. The day be
fore sailing a ship’s boy named Mac
intosh was missing, and the captaiu 
concluded tivit bn had fallen off the 
wharf arid was drowned. Shortly after 
-the ship'sailed the "boy turned up nl! 
right, and the police at Chemainus tele
graphed Superintendent Hussey to hold 
the ship hero until the boy could be 
sent down. The telegram, was received 
too late, as the Dudhope had reached the 
cape before its arrival. s. . •

A larg.The Nanaimo-Alberni » railway bill was 
considered in committee with Mr. Rog
ers in' the chair. The committee rose 
and reported the bill complete Without 
aniendteent.

The1 Cariboo Railway bill was again 
considered in committee with Mr. Gra
ham in the chair. The bill was amend
ed ao that the- Lieut.-Govemor-ln-Coun- 
cil instead, of the legislature sboulj ap
prove of the point of departure of the 
road. Such point must be determined 
within two years.

Mr. Eberts moved to strike out this 
clause: “The company shall, within six 
months from the passage • of this act, 
deposit, tvtih the provincial government 
of British Columbia, a bond for the sum 
of two thousand .dollars, not ap a pen
alty, 'hUb 'hV liquidated "and ascertained 
damages, due to Her Majesty in the 
right of tbe province of’British Colum
bia, in case of default conditional that 
actual construction sh^ll be commenced 
and prosecuted on the line of railway 
hereby authorized within the time speci
fied."

Mr. Williams protested against strik
ing out the dause. . Tbe company bad 
been before the legislature for six or 
seven years and it was time that rhe 
company put up some guarantee that 
they intended to do something.

Mr. Booth supported tbe striking 
of -the' dansé. Tie company should not 
be hampered.

Mr. Sfoddart said that the fact that 
the charter being over the district for

£
pnny’gj 
and tx

ia7^1firee’ total_loes °f $5486, ^ FraneiSco, April l.-Lioyds’
M«u. h reR°5ithe montîl of agents have received word that the four- 
March. Thefirst fire alarm was on the mashe,i British ship Lord Duffcrin ami 
3rd met, when W. Rockett s two story toe British bark Bankholm are missic . 
house on Johnson street, of which J. A. Ail hope for the Lord Dufferin is abm - 
Deinm is the occupent, was damaged to doned. There is still some hope for the 

«f_$12G. The roof of W. Bankholm, hut very little. The comb'n- 
Godfrey » residence on Princess street ed crews of the ships nnmbered 67 men. 
was the scene of tbe second fire. The ail of whom are supposed to have perisn- 
loss at this fire was about $10, with in- ed. Both vessels were in the vicinity of 
surance amounting to $750. Christ Montevideo on the same dates, ami ore 
Churm Cathedral was damaged to the theory is advanced that the ships wow 
extent of $336 oa the 10th, the fire or- in collision- and’ went down with all oa 
igmatmg from a defective , stovepipe, board before boats could be lowered. 
The insurance was $10,000. The next . ’ : — '
fire took place at 171 Rock Bay avenue, Captain Steward, 
a building owned" by the Victoria Build- schooner Dora Steward, writes to 
mg Society. The loss amounted to $20. Djekiisit under date of March Sth, say 
The fifth fire occurred . cut Saturday ing that he had secured 11 canot s 
morning last at the residence of D. Me- that port and expected to sail south i"
Nanghtou on Edmonton roed. The cause order to begin sealing on the coast
of the fire is unknown. The extent of the. day following the date of writing,
tile loss has as yet not been definitely tie has been promised 16 or 17 can
ascertained, The insurance oa this from the same port for his Behring sea 
building amounted Ad $5,000. So far 
tMs year the losses by fire are estimated 
at $6,136.

- :
r-

that Ôûd-liver
y,\ a fat-formipg food 

Accxûce takers cf it gain rap- 
aly in weight under its use 
r.d the whole body receives 
'ita! force. When prepared
is fa Sera’s Badtira,. AhikTSSS ffiKBSettaS
mickly and eas-lv 'Cnan.S"cd sai^ng-in th® chilly waters of Hudson 
> . V . J , . 6, Bay is more profitabte than hunting thento vhe tissues Cl the body, lllosive seal in Behring sea. i*tie left for
As yc-;r doctor would say, ;ô!z.Mtol'a.e^&w‘*roMÔS *5
“itds easily assimilated:” SSjgt£SjSaCSfcSSS 
remaps you ere suffering Bay ihe surveyors who are gotng to in-
from fat starvation. You :tMe.lBeaVhwi»!e‘«p«uttonf wiirVTn" 

"take, fat enoufch with your
food, but it either isn't the __ From ThuMdar. mu,. . 
right kind, or i: isn't digested. —Mr. W. B. Flumerfelt. -hr, ha. teen
You- need fat prepared for SSTSS^IÎvX^JtS* 
you, as ia Scott's Emuision “jRS SK'Katti

j i-now

of tbe sealin-

:lt

i'll

cruise.

Tlie Alaskan steamship Dorn, whiv» 
P zv, , u ran ashore on Green Island during tm'

hatraite^of °f lhe lst 8torm in which the Willa]>n^™
hold vfvstPG'dnv wj8 wrecked, has arrived on the sound and

*Then tbe auk Will be repaired at Moran Bros ’ slup- 
5Mdavf yarà damage to the steamer ■
LLoroé’a tmggertkTthnt «S^55 Æ ^ *** * ■ ■
a* Macaulay Point fortification» “ 8nd ** keeL

îtmsgS Sth.^SF’^*<6 W^î^^o<tiXetieîto^menrCe ^

cal system of drill will give toe7 Braid, Nort? toàntch^.'o.8*0, al-2w »°lt

,■vw-.e. ■< ••• 'taamliltp.
« fir.f* nit

W:HIt

is

John Stevenson, Barkervllle, is at tba 
Oriental.

-tv '■■ u'.'.i iwr< :«r it •
.r-" ■ - 1 litn^*, .tlKv. i.- ^ ,t. ,

-

! tfffi lit o
mi "
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SALMO.
Marcfi 24.—Snow i 

the ground nealy 
no signs yet of the

Sa1®?.’

S<>ïb«!nirte5Êed and others a 
have detracted fori and so 

ting ° is -off the ground t
the -hyad. Twerty-two 1
will «rooted since Novem
baTe.Ki«r .further can be kuo 

>0 » Ure Vlacer minee lately 
zeroing the gnow ha» gone.
bete -, nzements for the establish 

A rra"f„er ore now about co 
a n0W8Œy, so soon a» the 

A T will erect a brewery. 
VeX aawmiU machinery and t>

Tbe Salmo Consolidated Mmm 
lament Company, with Spo

l!Sq°»*«. ** 86h, P1™ Creek to open op the, 
■Tbete ^Plies were taken d, 
Salmon on a toboggan by the

snnWSte°aS number of men 
ho" are' intereeted in the adjac 

■^ properties, waiting for the 
^ a move on. Mr. Day. a mi

^Ler. representing capital, is 
the number.

are al

BARKER VILLE.
B. C. Mining Journal.

In August, 1890, the shaft of tj 
bonded and examined] 
well-known mining m|ledge was 

Martin, a
pronounced his assays satisfac 
the property good; but for 
no sale of the property took pla 

is 26 feet wide, traeeabl 
and is situated betwi 

and Lowhee creeks. Th

somi

ledge
distance,
Imms .. __
the surface, white refractory, n

A shaft 100 feet deep a
other work has been done. It ii 
stood that this oroDerty will send 
bands, going to French eapitalij 
prioe understood to be $70.000.

The reduction works are run 
full capacity by Messrs. Thompi 
Marsh, at present on ore from t 
solidated Empire mine, at the 
a branch of Conklin’s gulch, aboi 
miles from Barkerville. The ori 
inz battied by teams. The resull 
mill run is. not known. The j 
from three" to six feet wide. J 
good results were obtained from 
ton sample treated, yielding fr 
about $30 per ton. The ore tre 
1STS was taken from the. surfa 
the gold has been freed in part 
Idation.

ASHCROFT.
B. 6. Mining Journal. 

The mines oa the Bonapart 
spleen Ul.lvs nurtn ot Asucroi 
being thorough.y aud systemsl.c 
velopette A force of lomteeu i 
at present working anu Air- 1 
who last week visaed anu inspe> 
work,.!»1 well phased w,!h the i 
maüe.: Auoul oue thousand î
ttiuuefis have been run or shaf 
ttie-tieepest-shaft is about 7o fe 
sevi'rat'tunnels run on the d 
ledges, A new working tunnel j 
driven, straight for the shaft i 
engineer is shortly expected to 
the surveys ot tne underground, 
company have expended in the 
bornood. of $15,uOO in devel 
work, and while they have not 
much pay ore in sight as mi 
wished, the showing is good. Y 
chelt’s company are prepared t« 
all the money required to tho 
prospect the ground^ They ha 
on tne lefit bank of the Bonapart 
1,600 acres of ground and have 
ly located ledges crossing Scotty’ 
nearly opposite their workings.

Messrs. Haddock, Burr and 
man have some locations abou 
miles from Ashcroft up the TT 
that at present look very promi 
ledge has beeu located showing 
S0‘- - mineral, six to ten feet in 
M is *principally iron pyrites, 
saya qf thé mineral have as y 
made, bnt a force of men wil 
" ork Sinking a shaft in a* few i 
returns show this ore to tie gold 
111 sufficient quantities, the iar 
hesit and convenient location fo 
exportation would make the ] 
enormously valuable.

: CHEMAINUS. 
Chemainus, March 31.—The e 

were called upon to mon 
" r- C. E. McKeen and family 

-’1rs. McKeen, who died sudd 
e 26th inst., leaving four sinal

ren motherless, 
vhip Waehussett arrived 

’■orning, ten days out from Sa 
isco in ballast. The captain 
r'" sei-ere storms, in which h 

CU®^r of sails.
T A Dudhope sailed -this mor 

erpool. with a cargo of luml 
winnig about 1,500,000 feet 
tbô r" Fri)st’ of Nanaimo, has 

far erec*ink a light! 
are Point at the entrance to H 
ay He will push the work 

ds s,x)n as possible.
. Thos. Elliott, of Victoria, is 
oree hpuses for the lumber a 

' _er which he is going to 
for Captain J. S. Gibso

di.par*- Corkhill, of the Crown 
eo " ha* visiting friends i
s^r,a^ Nan-'hno- His first 
ter|n.„ofJhe Province were not v< 
ip, „ ’ ™ we ™»r jndge by an 
8inee vDa”eT PoMisbed in Asto* 
ter n^e h*8 ’travelled’’ and hero 
<‘ben,,«ln»mte^ w‘th Its resoure 
am] would *tke
ret,J""'.®®!*holm, of the Robt.

p "Odtifrom Vktorii to-day. 
teainu " p6,WM1' manager of th 
tor p-.fT^bectlng & Mining O 
Pects to ^ Mand yesterday. 1 
this o,__°Pen~ op some very fine

Latei went down to
Id
ton

yesterday. He exp
tore, m”*8 -there once a week 
. Uwi;
r61"'

LV.tot.
a. HUI Ma ^been appoint 

SB port of Chemi 
Olbedn fia» beén 

iohilee H
'n..Watà' nalahed he exp 

neW. We shall I
nee* in port again. 

Bnrrett has gone to Ui

'ng "J
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J enter the employ of Simon falser & Qo. question Is admitted, but it is -claimed 

g> ! Mrs. H. A. Hôwèll went to Victoria that the plaintiff by Accepting a pay
's to-day. ■ 1 1 : ment of 40 per cent, on the dollar, being |

1 the equivalent of an amount offered j 
and paid by the defendant, to his creui- i 
tors under a trust deed, has released the ! 
demand although the plaintiff did not 1 

Mr. Hugh Wood, of Armstrong, bae execute the assignment, 
purchased the Climax at Camp McKln- To sustain this defence it most be 1
ney. shown that the plaintiffs assented to The Tones in Canons Decide Not to

Application will be made next week the assignment (Gardner vs. Klopfer, 6"! ____... -, ... _ . .
for crown grants to the Jewel and Den- i Ont., 603)/ If he does so and accepts Discuss the Manitoba School

vood substantial: buildings ero Grande. fa composition unitor it he i» undoubted- Question.
ral .f/pted others are build- A fine body of red oxide of iron and ly estopped from Again asserting his

crafted for, and so Soon as copper ore has been exposed'by recent claim. Bat that does not appear to be
ntra the ground the tow» surface cross-cutting on the; Harqua the case beferon the contrary, the 

Twenty-two buildings Hale, in Copper Camp. plaintiffs solicitor in the deafest terms
«ill foflto aiw- • ince November last. The' Mountain Sheep," at McKinney, repudiated the deed and said he would
jjaTt* ,,,'vn>2(hPT can be known con- has been bonded, and a contract let for accept nothing short Of his full claim.

Nothing tu™ mines lately located sufficient work to.be done to entitle the Mr. Leiser, the defendant’s assignee,
fl,ruing thc. n„now has gone. owners to a crown grant. then paid him 60 cents on the dollar by
hero ',nhl tne „ ttip establishment of Remarkably fine Copper ore, so rich a cheque, which he afterwards received j 

ringemcnts tor t compiled. that it is almost malleable, was dis- back again; so far then from assenting ;
„ ,U'ivspM'<‘T Me n” „ ne the weather covered a short time ago on the Josie, to the asignjnent it Is clear that both gome More Talk Regarding the An-'
8 ; company, so in Summit camp, by the upturning ot parties (Leiser acting as defendant’s ° megaxamg tne A.p

.units, will erect a o > ’ a tree. The Josie was twice staked as agent) ignored it. The subsequent pay- preaching Lient.-Uovernor-
r n.,u, sawmill machinery and >ooi a wild-pat, that is to say, without min- ment of 40 cents on the dflllar cannot, ship Vacancies
I, ml sawing lumber was to have been etol being f(>UIld in place. i think> in view' of y* previoua 60c., be

rliis week. Work will be started next Week on treated as an acceptance of what had
iH" coimn Consolidated Mining & De- the Highland Chief, one of the proper- j been expressly repudiated. I, there-

T'"’ ’ ' . cvinmanv, with Spokane as ties of the Highland Chief Consolidated. ; fore, give judgment for the plaintiff Ottawa March 31—The Conserva-wlopmont Comp^,■ semeight men An attempt was made Without success with county court costs. Let the i 6 . ,er™
In.il'l" ’to open Up their claims, to force a road through the deep snow money paid into court as security for : tlv*® met m; callcua this morning in the 
^'uv lies were taken, dqwn the this week to the- Snowdrop with the in- costs ($100)rbe paid out to the plaintiff’s railway committee room. Bennett, 

Their « toboggan by the men on tention of developing this claim simul- solicitor. j Bast Simcoe, presided. The party de-
Salmon 11 taneously with the other. Thornton Fell for plaintiff and S. P. 1 cided not to discuss the Manitoba school
?,r> ‘T number of men are at Salmo, Mr. W. T. • Thompson bonded tins Mills for defendant. | question. 8fr * Charles Tupper ad-

Quito a iul . fh a(yacent min- vreGk a group of claims in, Skylark , >. ,... ——i------------ * , J. _ x -,
wlm arc nitw- ng for the snow to .camp, including the Lead King, Sala- rpiip DniTlPlT P1UOIDP dfesstHi the, ..meeting at length and 
inz properties, wa ng . , I mander and Comstock, from Messrs. I Uk kU I I |\H If «I r I 11 I* 1 0161:6 were a number of other speakers,

move on. - • :’. . among : Haas, piliier and Black, for an English 1 11 Lt t/ll 11 IkJll Li i'll llvL/ jj was decided hot to permit the-gov-
representmg capttai, syndicate, A subftantial ’ sum was “ - -.7 emment to go oh with the franchise

t^Wnd aWnerS m C°n atl<m 01 ' -------~ bill until such‘time as the tariff bill was
Among the arrivals on Sunday’s stage Its Growth Sketched by Right Hoff, j introduced. A. good deal of time was 

was Mr. C. A. Sivingo, a Mexican min- Joseph Chamberlain — Imper-

alism in Great Britain.

in idea of «what would be tequir 
m in case of active service, on, 
brmula ted for the affair is *Be 
• The battalion will master 

> at 9:30 a.m. and march to M„n 
Point, where the detail- Of man 

i fort and preparing for aeflon 
tirety will be gone through 
pany being relegated to the’ fiJ,, 
for which blank ammunition wo, 
iplicd. Fifty rounds of blank 
ion will be served to the men k?' 
saving the drill hall. Lunch 
en out in the 'haversacks and hi, 
will be served at the refetinentai

A GOOD. THING 
TO LET ALONE

Japanese were ordered to return to 1 defence at my.! hands and are well aWe- 
th^tTv- plantation immediately) with the to protect their own honor.

ternative of befog fired, upon within 1 The. good taste of your article In con- 
five minutes. They slowly dispersed demning my clients’ scheme because
and went back to their huts, but It is i two foreigners—old, esteemed and enter-
believed had not the strong stand been j prising residents of Kootenay—have in- 

I made the coolies would bave destroyed vested their money therein, will be. un-
me jail and overrun the island of , derstood when I say that the owners

.Maui. j of nearly all the railway lands within
i a radius of 50 miles of Rowland are 

foreigner»; that the wood supply is 
tirety in the hands of these foreigners, 
and that unies» the relief sought to be 
afforded by this bill to obtained many 
of. the mines in that section cannot be 
worked. At, this writing I am informed 
that there te a firewood monopoly , i 
the district, and within, two years, a 

com- the rate timber is being used, there will 
be no wood available for mining and' 
domestic purposes within the radius 
cept at a rate so high' as to be prohibi
tive. The passage of the West Koote
nay Power and Light bill will break 
this monopoly1 at once. It will place 
power, light and heat within the reacn 
of everybody at low rates. It will en- 

cover- able low grade ores to be mined, at a 
The claims profit, and it will make the wood sup

ply, now so important an element, a
secondaryWconsideratibn. If the bill
should fail the grip of the monopolists, 
on the Country will be tightened and 
many mines must remain undeveloped! 
or pass into the hands-of the parties 
who hold the wood. So far from my 
clients desiring the earth, as

exjuiXSl®1------ ,
| British Columbia.« fol- al

GREENWOOD CITY.
Boundary Creek Times.

SALMO.

signs yet of the weather

1
N,im°,

jiesi on 
and no

■vsnl:v
BEHRING SEA CLAIMS.S-’*11111* en- ;l

The British Counsel Have Filed Their
Argument in the Case.-/

Montreal, April 1.—The British coun
sel .before the Behring Sea claims com
mission have completed, Signed and 
forwarded to the members of the 
mission and the United States counsel 
their written factum of argument in the 
case pending before the commission. 
The American counsel vMll again reply 
to this argument before the meeting of 
the commission iif' Montreal in June. 
The factum covers ovet 209 printed 
pages and each claim is argued separ
ately, the. introductory remarks 
ing pVer thirteen pages, 
upon which interest is charged et the 
rate of 7 per cent, from dates men
tioned in particulars until payment 
26 in number, aggregating a total 
amount of $857,W2, exclusive of inter
est, and covering the seizures of 1886, 
1887, 1889, 1890 and 1892. The fac
tum is Signed by Hon. Frederick Peters, 
F. L. Belque, Q. C-, Briefest V. Bodwell 
and Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.

ZiiV>
been i

h;iu _
iB? ‘snow is 1 — j :. .

Arrangemtets All Complete for a Jub
ilee Regiment to Go to 

England.

: >i !tin1banquet was tendered to- 
M. Hollister, the supreme- ennt 

r of the Order of the Ladies J 
accabees of the World,> who-if 
i this city looking after thé inter 
f the order, yesterday e-rating^ 
ck in A. a Ù. W. halt A ^,u. 
t of members of the •ordeevfrom 
Angeles was present A verv 
it evening was spent, the speech- 
r, toasts and responses makfo,. 
le pass all too quickly. The berf 
as brought to a close by the sing, 
the National Anthem and ‘ Mv 

y ’Tis of Thee.” To-night »r£ 
er will leave for Vancouver.

FROM AGONY TO JOY. ’

iufferlng. Erora Acute i:iiuixroanc 
uent Relieved by S »utu liner!- 1
Rheumatic Cure When Hope Akd i 

@ ^Igh Gee-^M.-». W. Ferri», i 
rôf» Well-known M .uur»ctarer 
Glencoe, Cheerfully Telle tile 
ryot Her Cure.

as for years a great sufferer from ! 
Stic affections in my ankles, and 

so bad that I oeuld not 
I tried every known remedy and 

I with the beet _ pbysidans for 
but got no permanent relief.. Al- 

my confidence in remedies ,vsh 
exhausted, I was induced to try 
, American . Rheumatic Cure, I 
sed a bottle. The very first dose 
me relief, and after taking tjco 
all pain had vanished and there 

» return of it. I do cheerfully te
nd this great remedy.” 
by Dean & Hiscocks and I^all Q

$

ex-
,\rr

sot
.

i

areIts
to,-.v r

you in- a 
timate, there are several power eom- 
peniea seeking incorporation in - the 
same district and on the same lines as < 
the one I represent. A monopoly of 
piflver is therefore impossible, but a 
monopoly of th$ timber is possible, end 
already exists, to the detriment of the 
best interests of the whole country.

FRANK HIGGINS, 
Solicitor for the Applicants.

il
rinoer.
the mi-nbcr. the bile Defended

pXT! K ER VILLE. 
n c. Mining Journal.

1S1X). the shaft of the B. C. ing man, who was induced to visit the 
bonded and examined by Mr. J district by the enthusiastic reports of j 

m îiu ;i well-known mining man, who the mineral wealth of Boundary which 
iiunccd bis assays satisfactory and he had heard in his far-off native land.

• ,n,l,r0nei-ty good; but for some reason Mr. Sivingo says that a number of Col- 
of the’property took place. The orado and some Mexican miners intend 

l1",;'. .1(1 feet wide, traceable a long prospecting here this summer.
"and is situated between Wil- ! The d-cer in the vicinity of Pass Creek 

md I owhee creeks. The ore on ! are Exceedingly tame. The other day a 
i,' -, i f ice while refractory, is rich in man on the way to Greenwood from the 

A shaft 100 feet deep and some camp met three deer on the trail and 
"il r work has been done. It is under- tried to drive them off with a stick.

, tlvlf this nronerty will soon change They trotted away for a short distance 
in, -S .mill" to French capitalists at a , and then one of the animals Returned ; 13 urdimo^ to be $70.000. ! to the path and following its assailant,

reduction works are running at gently started to nibble at his coat
fnil capacity by Messrs. Thompson and sl66v% : ; , - - iw --
' at present on ore from the Con- 1 has been deeded not to increase 
iiiii.lated Empire mine, at the head of 016 f°r=e working on the Canad.an m 
-i branch of Conklin's gulch, about three , Skylark camp, for the present. Five 
miles from Barkerville. The ore is be- ! m'n«9 »n.d a blacksmith are^now em-

5 su. *»îÆïïéï E iSs BFzŒsample treated yielding Tree g<Hd ^ tels made. Assays ^ surface rock 
Mn,,t $o0 per ton. The ore tr îajed ?n çgo jn gold and over 300
ls,s was taken from he. surface, and of Mlve, t the ton 
the cold lias been freed in part by ox-
l-intion.

spent discussing ways and means andwas
the central organization for the provin
cial elections in Nova Scotia. Mr.
Poupore did not attend the caucus.
Sofne of thq Ontario Conservatives 
were also absent.

Lieut.-Col.. Burland and Mdjor Mac-
^èrdLthani^*m^ete^ïrrM^mmte Bepud^ltion Of the Idea That Estab- As will be seen t»y the appended price 

for a Jiibilee regiment to go -to England lishment .of Monopoly . Is lif*’ th, Price of hay ha® adrato^.
next June. It will be made up of Intended ' Tons of hay are daily bang shipped to
volunteers of the different corps, and intended. the upper country as well as to many

London, April 1.—The annual ban- ; each will have to pay $75. Lieut.-Col. , ,, ___ points on the Island, causing at scarcity
quet of the British Colonfol Insthutc ] Burian^win^m in rommand, CeptMU V, foet of stiffehfog thence, "wfoch ^
was given last evening, the Right Hon. i *Ia6“™P a’d1„?a®i. ® d Oantaia Ca^t- To tbe Editor:-! observe in last even- now placed at $15 with a great possi- 
Josieph Chamberlain presiding. trIn’the 1 w . kt assistant adjutant fog’s issue of your paper a scare-headed billty Of a further: increase before the
large and distinguished company were! q^eii begins to be talk in government article"entitled “They Want the week is eddedt Although the price of
representatives of almost every colony circles regarding the lieutenamt-gover- Earth,” in whicte the writer accuses the flo°r 18 said to imve weakened m the

'of the empire. After the usual loyal norsBtps which will have to be filled be- promoters of the West Kootenay Pow- ^rtero ™^etjhe pnee current here-
toasts the Marquis of Lome proposed fore long. In spite: of the demal that ^ * ^sTrema^ nn^ng^, T wdl S
“The ?Javal and Military Forces of the revertb^l^ tme' that "Chas II.’ Mac- through the Resent session of the legis- ^-ts, which continue to be quoted as
Empire.” Mr. Chambetiam, in pri^os- r.evermeiess true roar yynas^cu jaae . . nd tbyg évade the restrictions before. The list of prices- current in
fog the toâstr - oî the evening, "The Unto* has. tendered his resignation as Muro andev^^he rosmction. y marklrts folio*:
Priisberrtv ‘of the Institute ” sketched- lieutenant-governor of the Northwest unpflsed <m watMUompames oy tne wa - f

OI ifle tTC- u ’ nrv There tore1 reasons for this fer. Privileges Aot. •- a - - J^ake of the Woods.. ..
the growth of the, British-empire and other thaii his -honor’s wish tb en- ’Thé article contains’so many mlsre- Snowflake .......
the developyient^ of imperialism ,n f at Rossfond 4 s to Sfo H. presentations and false inferences XXX...................................... .
Gt^at Britain. He said. 1 . ..= ..j. Macintosh’s nlacë the against not only The provisions of the Lion.. ...

“We have now reached the true con- ’ _ jg r„a8ed!"largely on the fact’that bill> but also against the gentlemen pro- Premier (Enderb.v) ....
THF FARMER’S y I'MW ception of oik empire, for I t e : controller 'of inland revenue is ti) moting it, as to lead one to believe that Three Star (Enderby) ....
THE FARMERS VIEW. may speak of our colonies as part of tne controller oi miana revenue is tv ^ t ith« tbe intention of Strnm, Rnkeris in Yl

ASHCROFT. T° the Editor: We are taking a ourselves. I feel moreover that our rule ( take onexif the, heut.-govemorahms. He p^Wfjn pnhlic but with the ob- Salem ...................... ....
' great, deal of notice of certain members over the territories dependent upon us may go to Toronto to• succeed Kitikpat- j1^ interests of eer- Leitch’s 'Hunga'pian."."

li. L. Mining Journal. ■ of the“provincial parliament at the pres- -is justified only as it adds to .the happi- mck, but tins is scarcely as likely^M hen j tg.n Q^bopolists -ého are interested in Ogilvie’s Hungarian "
Tne mines on the Bonaparte river, ent time. One of them at a public ness of the populations they contain, .^lapleau s term expires in Quebec in ^^bfo'of the province where the Wheat, per ton

- y e n macs nurtn ot Asncroit, are meeting in Victoria a short time ago, I | There are always _ people who sympa- December -.the Affice wiM Immediacy be intend Qpemrtifig: It seems to- Bariev per ton... ." 7.
i-v.ug thorough.y and systematically de- noticed, stated that we, the farmers , of thize with fhe Prempehs and the Loben- filled, anfl most likely the appointee Wlll,*^ been published with the "object of Middlfoes ner ton

a force of loiu-teen men are Chilliwack and the Eraser Valley, can- guelas, but you cannot have omelets be Speaker Pelletier of the senate,, - prejudicing the minds of a majority of Bran vn'ton-..™.'/. !
in present working anu Mf. Mitchell, DOt find ai paying market, into the without eggs—(laughter)—and you can- _ Thirty pmmipent men of the Rainy ^ members of the legislature against a Ground feed ner ton.. $20.00 to $28.00
wu List wet? 1a \isuted aûa ins$H;cted tne Boundary. Kettle River and Kootenay not destroy slave trading, and slave raid-.River district appeared before the gov- }egjtimûte public enterprise which has Qorn whole’..................** . . .$25 to $28

is well phased w^th the showing countries, even if the coast and Koot- ing without the use of force. (Hear, ernmentto-dayv asking a bonus of $4,400 sucoeg8fuUy borne close and careful in- Corn’cracked............... .............. $26 to $29
Auout one thousana feet ox enay railway was built, and that the hear.) In such expeditions as those to : to the Ratgg.%.lrGr ^ilw»y,_ represent vestigation by the private bills commlt: OatmeaL n« 10 tr-60».

i:i,,ueis have been run or ^ahatt» eunk, _ builfling of such a road will not mean B^nto, Nupee, A^henti apd ÿy^^, at is,^ h^that tra^é^asySmg^ divertedhom ^ composed of intelligent and prudent. ■ R5'nea~oa§ftdv (i AWi" .3c
deepest .shaft, js abouf-io feeh and anything towards our prosperity.. I inëvitâw, that' tjiere should Be some , its n3*®f5BS5aï to the. legislators from ^different sections of the Rolled oats (B." & KJ 71b.'sacks. “.30&

-ral tunnels run on the datterent have no hesitation in saying that it loss of life, but fpr every life that is States. Messrs. Mnlocte, Scott, .Blair, pr0yjnce) wbo have listened to evidence p0tatoes ner lb" *» "■ » " ltftc
It iges. A new xyorking tuhnel is bem would mean the most important under- lost there comesv prosperity to a j Cartxvrigfit atid the premier promised <^v,en under oath and are therefore bet- cabbage
dr;veu_._straight for the shaft and a taking for our interests that has occur- hundred. We are convinced that we due éonsidefation, ... . ter able to judge of the wants of the nauliflower ner head

:meer 1S shortly expected to make red since British'Columbia was first in- have and shall continue to have the Yesterday Ettm. Mr. Fitzpatrick made ,Uc thafi the wriiter o£ the article in _D6aa'
i.n surveys ot the underground. The habited ^ white ^n. i have been strength to fulfill our high mission. We an importantkpeech upon his trip to £uegtion. The .writer, I must’say, in-
(vuiiiany have expended in the neigh- in this art ofthe couotry for shall protect our self-governing colonies Rome, and lat* on m the evening Hon. tentiona„ (for be discusses' the many .Swrlh
1 i:i>°a of $l»,vuv in development ten ^ and one of the greatest dlffi- with all our strength against, any for- Mr. Tarte read the- now memorable |{ <tbe bill and must therefore g”.ftAb"-*
i. i k. and while they have not got as coltie8 we have ig want of markets. The eign aggressor (Cheers ) As fe rny- . petition to’the Pope, signed-by 45 sena- have carefllll read its provjsi(>nS) mis- r Val'iforoisl to "Ac
niuvl, pay ore m sight as imgnt be markets we have are the coast cities, self, I believe m the prohabihty apd the tors and members ■ The petition com- representa it3 objects. Lemo”8 roahforn.a) . -5c. to o5e.
v ,,ed, tbe showing is good Mr. Mit- wherq of course we experience the keen- practicability of a- federation of the plams strongly-fef the action of the bish, The bill is not a water, bill—it does 46c to fide
■ : - company are prepared to spend eat competition and gluts on the market. British race, but it will not comeby ops m the June election^ and calls for n(>t agk for noyyer-to use one drop of cirante* r»l seeiilimrs ’‘or,' tn qo^'
1,-. the money required to thoroughly At t&} esent time hay in our market Pressure. It will come as the nealiza-1 the interyentiou ^f His Holmes». The water in Columbia, and there- Sfa°g!8’,-gaL ^î1”88' ’ ”A°
pr.-pect the ground^ They have now - . - , $oft . $2R tion of a universal desire. If Great | petition .led td the sending out of the1 f doeg not come w;tbin the provisions ®5*r^œon» per lb” • ‘"4®5r to ^c- ’
- :i me left bank of the Bonaparte about per ton, wfoîe at Greenwood ” hay is Britain remains united, no other em*» Papal : ablegatft Hon, Mr. Tarte de- 0f the Water Privileges Act. It mere- Hgfflrat..............-................Î5 V* ^
Tim acres of ground and bave recent- $50 ton and oats $80 ner ton T in the wofld wl11 enter surpass it. Our Uvered a most‘spirited speech. , authorizes the company to carry on ..........8c. to 10c.
y located ledges crossing Scotty’s creek, could^so refer to potatoes butter e«es motherland is still vigorous'. Never-.-A Messrs. Earle and Morrison, M’s. P., ay genera, Mqctric and compress^ air Smoked Montera, per lb  .............. ^lOc.

..ly opposite their workings. - h?ve theles» some of our sister natid#» may ' arrived last night... . I rÏÏtos of 50 miles of Smoked Kippers, per lb ... .. ..ISM*.
Mi ssis. Haddock, Burr and Fleish- ^ _p % ^one . dày êgual and even surpass her Sanford Fleming, who last year con- Rosslailfl The powers given to the Eggs’ Island, fresh, per doz.20c. to 25c.

: have some locations about seven erai oyV greatness. "That will depend largely demned the fast, service, meets the eomnanv bv thé clauses in the bill are E**8» Manitoba...........................
from Ashcroft up the Thompson nipeg gftn J’ ^t>J^ £'' upon ours'elves. Let it be our task to views of his critic» by suggesting a fast ia eM the same as are embodied in Butter, creamery, per lb.....

h:,r 11 l,r6Sent »ok very primming. A of ^y" joimnev itliaAmme keep a,ive the s6ntiment’ forces and m- Atlantic .servme from Sydney, C. B„ in ,nearly all railway bills, light bills, tele- Butter, Delta creamery, per lb
*" -r bas been located showing neariy' ]fl, T stitutions of imperial patriotism, so that summer. phone and power bills, passed by the le- Buter, fresh. .-... ,. ..
' mineral, six to ten feet in width, ?dl<*‘ .u'Î 00111(1 .8»° in everv vicissitude' of the future the Hon. Oliver Mawat introduced an im- ffi8iatUres of this nnd other^^ nrovinees,^'. Ghéese, Chilliwack .....
i - principally iron pyrites. No as- British EmPire may Present an unbrok- jiortant bill in the senate yesterday re- fnd b the Dominion parliament, and Hams, Araericati, per lb..

y < of the mineral have as yet been ma rnai it m so «ear to ev«7 conunon en froixt in support of our glorious trafli- speetmg the employment of children, g™ essential for the proper and success- Hams, Canadian, per lb> bat a force of men will be at 6en8e business man that' it 1> nnneces- ti<m8 and of 0\^ flag-,. (Cheera.) No boy nndér 12 or girl under 14 is to 5® drying on of thH^ny’s under- Bacon, American, per lb..
sinking shaft in a'few days. If ^ or N ^-------— be employed in a factory, the hours Wi« ^ provLions the Bacon, rolled, per tb.. ....12c. to 16c:

r i ns show this ore to beigold bearing j. writes to thé cotteary is either a knave TROUBLE IN HONOLULU. of labor to be limited and factoiyJ in- comDallT wouid n<>t be able to transact Bacon, tong clear, per lb. .10c. to li^c.
| -nilieicut quantities, the large dè- ! f 18 *$>*&*. -P* ---------- ' epectors to be appointed. V buXL w ratoTe dollar of capital,^^ Bacon, Canadian, per lb......... 14c. to 10c.

!' mid convenient location for cheap news of the free andeindependent eliro- gan Francisco, March 31.—Advices Mr. Dayin will move in the hoiise There is no new departure—no -new Shoulders.. .. .. .. .............................. 14c.
' v ' iiion would make the property ^rs of this province, and should be ask- this morning from Honolulu per steam- that the time has arrived when tbe principle involved in any of the clauses. Bard, .. ...................................12%c. to 15c.

My valuable.' j. *° resign his seat in the house.- Or er jti0 de Janeiro, March 22, state that claims of the Wood Mountain scouts to yy 29 and 30 of the biH tu? Sides, per lb...,......................................7*C,
' he W some ulterior motive to advahee. Hawaiian government has been hav- scrip or land-warrants, for services dur- oompany must obtain the consent of thé"; Meats—beêf, per lb ....... .9c. to It»».
_ account of this neglect of the rug serious .trouble with the Japanese fog the rebeflion, should-be settled.-Air. .Lieutenaut-Governor-in-Council.. or the Weal,... ... •. >. ......10c. to IT

uminus, March 31.—The commun- i forming interest» erf this-country we are .immigrants. The Japanese tramp Laflviere ‘ will«iSsek :,to : ascertain the proper authority having control of the Mtïttpn, per Jb.. to If A
. i, culled upon, to mourn with squeezing and worrying our lives out steamer Shinshui.MarU! arrived here on precise nature of the negotiations for &treets highways and' bridges, before k Mutton (whole)........................... .. u.Ke

- lr- C. E. McKeen and family the loss and are going deeper into debt, -whereas the 2fth ultimo with 665 Japanese la- the school question settlement. erçe^ jts poles -or lav its -pipes ori.Fork, fresh, ptr .lb .
Mrs. -McKeen, who died suddenly on j If the natural possibilities of this prov- -borers. The ^ custom house people Toronto. March 31.—The Ottawa cor- tramway track and must "keep tbe road- Pork, sides, per lb..

’ -d'li inst., leaving four small "child- i iaoe were turned to proper account we found that' 535 were not entitled to , respondent! of the Globe says: “If the way iD"repajr for one month after the .Chickens, per pair................................ $1.00 to $1.50
r":i IV-ilicrless. would be successful and happy and pros- , land. W. j. Gallagher and a Japan-j government keeps np the present pa.ee soil bag broken up. So far as

si ! Wachussett arrived Sunday perous. A FARMER; ese member of the local immigration j| prorogation will be reached by the mid- being monopolistic in its features, the
f"ii 8, ten days out from San Fran- Chilliwack, March 29. company w^rè arrested for violating the ! die bf June.” e Mil is the^very reverse. * It asks for no
‘ ” 1 ni ballast. The captain reports —:-------------- -------— immigration laws, and are now await- Discussing the arrangements for the exclusive privileges. -The field is open

Sl re storms, in which he lost a SHJSARVS hevi.kk. - fog trial. On the 10th instant tbe im-| prohibition plebiscite the correspondent to any and every.person who may wish
."'"'f sails. Mrs. Mugger, wife bf ;ç*vt. Charles migrants were brought before tbe su» says: “it may be allowed that only per- to embark hia capital in a scheme eov-

s! " 1 mdhope sailed this morning for Matter, of Sidney, C.B., Got Relief la pretoe court on a writ of habeas corpus, sons entitled to vote iff Dominion elec- erfog the same territory embraced by
,nl with a cargo of lumber con- So Minute» Frira» Heart Di»»u»e of The court decided tfiat_the decision of tions *all he igiven votes, and thah, a -the bill. . This towvidenced by tbe fact

' v i'-r about 1,500,000 feet. Tour Year»’ standing, and Declare* the collector qf customs was final, which j dear majority of all the elector» vof that there are a «umber of companies
Frost, of Nanaimo, lias received She Owe* jitter t,«fe to Dr, Agnew’t meant that the Japanese must return ! Canada shall be required to make an là- already oppiying.for charters covering

' ontract for erecting a lighthouse on tiare For tUe Hear*. to their native country. I | troduction of a measure of prohibition the same ground.
! Boint at the entrance to Horseshoe ‘It affords me great pleasure to reéom- tffts made, jfod ohiigatory upon the government." TK promoters are men well known in
"r- He will push the work through mend Dr Acnew’a Cure for tbe Heart finally 252 "men werè allowed & lauding. -----—-------------------- the vicitiity of Rossland. Mr. Durant
Trx>n Possibto. t ws sorely*?fflicted with heart trouble, balance,’ 413, were planed on board A RIQT IN- MAUL was one of the original owners of the

! Elliott, of Victoria, is -building aceomnanied with dizziness nalnitation the steamer, which hal been detained ---------------------- Le Roi mine, and, with Mr. Larger, is
houses for the lumber company and smothering sensations ’ For over in P®1* by reason of the governments Trouble Among Japanese Ooolies Bib- aow a large owner in the Centre Starwhich he is going to bnUd Tn fm.r ^drsTtaT^W bv the bZ refusal to Jtafft the captain ojeerance ployed' on Sugar Plantations.- ■ mine, and both have been* for many
for Captain J S Ota 1™ • 1 ^ papers. The vessel departed for Yo- a -,------- years residents of this province. Mr.

phyéioass, imd u®6d all the rem kohama on the 20th. The incident San Francisco, Marôh 30;—The Hoamer is associated with leading capi-
, CorkhilL of the Crown of Tn t?0*? ^ »/?’ V aetenmm to iry created much excitement in the Japan- schooner Transit, just arrived from talists in Canada and England who are

' I'-'S been visiting friends in Vnn. Hr. Agnew s Cure for the Heart. ese coloriy. They thought their conn- Honolulu, brings the news of a riot willing and ready to invest their money
r -mil Nanaimo. His first imnros. ?”* ,*>” *ale me relief inside of thir- tiymen were being discriminated among the Japanese coolies employed on fo the enterprise. It is strânge that

- "f thr- province were not 17 m mutes. I need two bottles, and feel against, and at a mass meeting adopted the sugar plantations om the island of the only opposition to the Mil has come
If 'VP mnv lnrW hvM ,,,- , May I have been completely cured. a resolution calling on their govern- Maui on the 13th instant. Three hun- from a newspaper fo this city. The

1 nn per oublishpfl ^in a art16 . Sold .by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & ment to investigate the case. dred, of the -tittié brown men stoned bill has been before the public for six
feW" In has “tnvpii«t" _st°na. but Q». , ^ The/ Japanese consnl here has setit » oàe of their number to death' and after- weéks and notict!#‘bftlnitentionrto apply

'■‘"lnintpd with Its r*,™! i ' 1 request to Tokio for a war vessel. He ward» beat Ms body to a pulp with for the W were inserted in the requis-
i"" hp snvs hp u°' LAW INTELLIGENCE. also advised tbe captain of the Shin- clubs. The murdered man was an in- ite papers pubtiehed in the district af-

,u,,l lie i,erp y would like to live *ui Maru to. return the rejected immi- terpreter by the name of Kawata. He fected by the bill and in the Garotte as
' Rurkliolm nf a A ,In Painchud, Squire & Co., va. grants to Japan, promising that tbe Wae accused of wrongdoing in regard to far back as last October. The enter-

r,1,iriK.,i from ♦ a*”" Buaen’ Landeberg, Chit* Justice Davie thto company she,11 be reimbursed if thie money intrusted to him. prise bas been commented/upon and ap-
r> T V,,"’1 t0',y:v morning gave judgment in favor of tl)ty country has violated the treaty. A number of white men tried to pre- proved of by the papers in Rossland, and

m ' I’rosiwr-tir^ i n Plaintiff. HU written Judgment la aa On the 19th the steamer;-1, Sakura serve order end save Kawata’s life, but not one word has been heard against
'-xada Tsinn» & Mining Co.,ylert follows; Morn arrived frpm Yokohama, end they were too-few to cope with the its passage from the communities most

F'-i's to onp-n im « yeRterdar- He ex» “This actipn for recovery of $145.95 oat of her 316 immigrants but, 153 will crowd and were compelled to flee to concerned. The mine owners hi West
t,1E oiTnmer P 8°mG Tery fine elaims alleged to be due on a bill of exchange be allowed to land. Tbe others must be save their own lives. As soon as the Kootenay recognize that such com-

v \ t w . . accepted by the defendant, dated 3rd returned to Japan at tbe expense of the news of tbe murder reached Wailulu, pantos as tbe West Kootenay Power
« "’-'On T,nIlp ‘l6",went “°wn to Shaw- October, 1895, was tried before me on steamer. The whole trouble has been Sheriffs Scott and Dow. with a number and Light are e necessary factor in the j Cinenne 12 in nolo nanh month

B’l-I ' rri<v,sy tp™ay. He expect» to the 30th and 81»t of "July laat. I re- caused by local immigration companies, of armed deputies, visited the planta- development of the mining industry of 1 *jw8ruo DlujulO cavil llMleUI*
tnr< ‘ re 01166 6 we* in-fa- gret that so much time has elapsed be- who have attempted to bring men in tlon and though many wild threats this province and have given them their . ,, Trr.i.L raAn»ti
: '“"•vi.s.e Hm be. 1__- , A . tbff giving Jiidgniènt, 'bht tire'<uee was without ^proper authority. The law , were.made by the Japanese, four of the hearty support kpd endorsement. The 1 VzOlU W 8160 68vU IBuDlIl,

? ' » r.-r,nir= in^k” ^à8 beén ttndér- parties aré e&mewhat t»‘1Hame for this, rejected Jatw bad neither. Tbe Japan-, planned, an .assault tin the jail, but by» and thé house is- 'an fosult-'to the intel- flaring |WT.
^“'tr>rio. When ^w^M ’tVéÿ found the judgment befog ese wy . that they Intend to cause fore,foe. mob reached ft the sheriffs ligehcepf both. _Tbe MU was giv«»'the
)>f' an L.0fMi en “fished he expects to detected they should have asked for trouble for this government. They wtire notified, and they called upon the moat careful consideration and some of
to him wvD?W- ”e shall be glad Judgment. *eein to think that their consul has Oltisens* Guard for assistance. The the clauses complained of by the writer

K w a. , ï P01* again. That tbe balance claimed remains more authority than the Hawaiian gov- Guard and a number of volunteers were Inserted at the instance of the
roett has gone to Union to owing upon the bill of exchange to emment. » turned ont to protect the jail. The private bills committee, who require no

A Different View of the West Koot
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of a Federation of the Brit
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TH Ob JAMES MüRRà.i:.^.

le First Regular Pressmaii on 
the Britisii Colonist.

ti
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a few weeks ago the death -Was 
Iced of John Doran, Victolfta’s 
bwspaper carrier, he liaving '-de- 
I the British Colonist to theiffcw 
tng subscribers of that papétscfo 
|nd following years. This mern- 
Ipther member of the ocmgi 
r the Cokmist passed away at-the 
I of James Murray. Mr. Murtgy 
Ibo Victoria in the early ;>arfc of 
Is the first regular pressman .iBhr 
jlonist. He had been engaged in 
ar capacity on the San Francisco 
that existed, in those days. Many 
s were made in the management 
Colonist during Mr. Murrains 

years’ service on that paper, 'tint 
| country press knew bat <68e 
i hand until about ten years ago, 
[he introduction of faster presser 
c necessary to have younger-toen 

work.

i: mz

... .$6.0» 

....$5.75 

....$5.50 

....$5.50

toil

15.50

ll$5.50 
...$5.75 

. .$6.00
. ______  .$6.00-
..$35 to $37.50 
, ... .$28 to $30 
..........$20 to $22
$18.00 to *20.00

I
vtiiupeu.

:: '

leceased was a native of County 
i, Ireland, and was 75 year» ot 
le leaves a widow, two son®» 
a compositor, and Francie^iflorm- 
tiie San Francisco police^Afigrig. - 

siding here, and one daughter,
. C. Brown, 
unerai will take place at OiSMfo 
y morning from the residence-Of 

F. R. Murray. 157 Vaneoover- 
ind later from the R. C. Caffie~

r 1 ii ![j.-

,1!. .2^hc. to 3c. 
10c. to 12%c
................... $15
ii i,,, i,,75c*. 
. . .4c. to 5c'. 
,35c. to 40c.
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■ I jill i t5c.
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■SHIPt't.Nv.
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In Marine tiircles During ttl»' 
!P&8t Twenty -Four Hours. 1 1

-
steamer Damube sails for tbe 
his evening with a large quantity 
gilt for the canneries and north- 
rts. Her passenger list, whicll 
|S a large contingent of cannesty- 
I as follows: Mr. and Mr&.Mof- 
'. Johnson, C. Johnson, Mr. Wad- 
B. C. Mess, B. W. Brewster, and 
IV. Thomson and wife, R. Don- 

A. Peden, Messrs. Lucas and 
i, Louis Hayseth, Mrs. Nobk, A- 
ertson and family, H. Pratt, H. 
H. Humphrey, W. Lord, ,C. 
J. Hansen, H. B. Chriatensen, 

Bella Cixila Commercial Coim- 
kvho will take the place of Into 
lv. Mr. Saugstad in managing 
Mrs of the colony at Bella Coefcti 
utter

I
-

......20c.

.....30c.
jI!

mil.' H
j!: I ’i,|30c. ■i

.25c. to 35c. 
.15 to 

,16c. to
................. 16c
.15c. to 18c-

I;*; I si
; 11

20c.
18c.
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1 h! ECHBMAINUS.
1; Iof the Good Hqjpe Cannery 

iy, and A. Holmes, manager of 
B. C. Cannery at Skeena* riven, 
P. Hickey, J. Wilson and

engineer and tiremem 
i to take charge of thé 

’s Bay /Company’s steamer Gator 
>n the Skeena river. A large 
of Chinamen are also going np 

various canneries. ÏZÜS.

fl 3l
1r

m9c. to 12^
!be Ia re the mI:going up

News has been received of the arriv
al at Dieppe. France, of the British ship 
Helenslea, 1,315 tons, Captain J. W. S. 
Davies, which sailed - fo the last week 
of November with lumber from Hast
ings mill.
markably quick passage, being only 110 
days on, the voyage.

iiplnr itv! !1 1r. urn I
Francisco, April __

lave received word that the foe?* 
British ship Lord Duffcrin apfl 
tish bark Bankholm are miasiqfc- 
t for tbe Lord Dnfferin is 
There is still some hope fo^WP 

Im, but very little. The cnM^K 
s of the ships numbered 67 tfictt, 
hom are supposed to have perisb- 
tli vessels were in fhe vicinity "of 
rideo on the same dates, and’one 
is advanced that the ships j® 
non and went down with all 
icfore boats could be lowered.

1.—LloeH Tbe Helenslea made a re- (ïl
i! :

-
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■

genthly Cempetitien fer B.C. fer the Year 1887 1Ii}

ml : : i iBicycles hj
jyD : :z Watches i

i!
■ ■ - g

in Sieward, of the sealing 
t Dora Sieward. write» from 
it under date of MarCh 8th, aay- 
t la- had secured 11 canoee at 
rt and expected to sail south fo 
o begin sealing on the coast OO 
r following the date of wlrftitfg- 
i been promised 16 Or 17 ’canoes: 
e same port for his Behring 868
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Alaskan steamship Dora, w™cp 
liore on Green Island daring Of- 

in which tlx- Willapa wa» 
d, has arrived on the sound 
. repaired at Moran Bros.’
[ Tbe damage to the steam.
.1 to the lower part of the 
é keel.
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Stevenson, Barkerville, is Ht’%

•/ HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For ml* Ut 
full paritoulsrs see Saturday Issue of 
thto paper, or apply by port card te

0. K. KWC, Victoria, Agwt for Susflgkt kip
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THE TALK"' OF A" COUNTY. EXPORTING DEER SKINS. DEATH IS THE WINDand from the foot of Kootenay Lake 
in the east to nearly Rook Creek, lain 
district, in the west. As these valu
able privileges are being handed ovcy 
for virtually nothing, it will interest the 
taxpayers of the country to know the 
real promoters of the “omnibus'’ bill 
known as No. 10. Who are the three 
favored individuals to whom West Koo
tenay is to be handed over as a vassal- 
age Ï Not one of them is a British 
Columbian. The name of one, Charles 
R. Hosmer, has a strong G. P. R. flavor, 
ahd Oliver Durant and Patrick A. Lar-
gey are probably American citizens. From the Chatham, Ont., Banner. 
Ordinarily individuals and companies . •
are quite content to apply for a charter A former member of the Evening Ban- 

i to supply light ahd power to one city ner staff while enjoying his holidays in 
or town, but the omnivorous promoters Middlesex county, spent some time in 
of bill No. 10 will go down into history the picturesque village of Delaware, and" 
as the star record makers among con- found the residents disposed to discuss 
cession hunters. The most amazing considerably the almost miraculous cure 
fact of all is that bill No. 10 was able of Mr. John Maiers, who conducts a 
to run the gauntlet of a third reading market garden about half a mile north 
in the legislature without even a pass- of the village. Knowing the old gentle- 
ing comment. Are the Kootenay repre- mao quite well and knowing how he had 
sentatives, Messrs. Kellie and Hume, suffered, the newspaper man wheeled up 
sleeping, or are their constituents m 
West Kootenay mindful of the heritage 
of the people that is being thrown 
away? Bill No. 10 is not the only 
private application for stupendous rights 
and • powers. “There are others.” Let 
us, however, cursorily glance at some 
of the clauses of the blanket charter 
known as Bill No. 10.

THEY WANT 
THE EARTH

AWHMir.
A rConsignment Seized and An Information 

Laid Against M. Strouss.

Superintendent Hussey this morning 
laid an information charging M. Strouse, 
commission merchant, with exporting 
deer skins contrary to the game act. For 
some time, in fact ever since the pro
vision was Inserted in the act prohibit
ing the exportation of deer skins, it has 
■been known that they were setot out of 
the country, but just how. the police 
could not ascertain. Bale upon bale of 
skins have been received in the city, 
but they are not here now.

Yesterday the police received informa
tion thait a number of deer skins were 
to be shipped to San Francisco on the 

" Walla Walla- When that vessel arriv
ed from the Sound and commenced tak
ing. on cargo, Sergeant Langley and Con
stable Atkins went to the outer wharf 
and overhauled a number of bales, 
which on the entry signed by M. 
S trouas* were declared to contain wool, 
sheep pelts, salt, hides, etc. An exam
ination proved, however, that there were 
a number of deer skins in the consign
ment, and consequently the whole lot 
was seized.

Mr. Strouss was this afternoon for
mally charged in the "provincial police 
court with having in his possession, 
with intent to export or causing to be 
exported. 777 deer skins in their raw 
state. He pleaded guilty to the charge.

at. Hussey pressed for the imposi
tion ft a heavy fine, and also the con
fiscation of thé skins, which is provided 
for under section 24 of the game act.

Magistrate Macrae adjourned the 
case until to-morrow morning for sen
tence. ’

k mI ; -, IS IKK RKMAKKABLK'tiVBK OF MB. 
JOHN HAIBKS. OF OKLAVVABK. uI The Town of Chandler, 0. T., Swept 

by a Death-Dealing 
Cyclone.

Crippled With BtteuuiatUm and Had To 
He Wheeled Auout in u Chair—The 
Doctor» said He Was Incurable, But 
He Found a Medicine That Ha» B«- 
wtored Him to Health.

T

VOL 15,Many Killed and Injured—Buildings 
Flung Right and Left— 

Awful Ruin.

Water Clauses Bill a Blind—Oompan- 
* iea Grabbing Everything 

in Sight.
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Celebrated for Its great 

•trepsth , and healthfulnesi. 
food against alum and all
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West Kootenay Power & Light Co. 

Corralling All Privileges in 
West Kootenay. .

Guthrie. O. T., March 31.—Chaos 
. reigns in Chandler. Last night's ter
rible cyclone turned the peaceful town of 
1,500 inhabitants into a veritable 
morgue. The principal business build
ings are wrecked, a grim reminder of 
the storm’s work.

The death list' is variously estimated 
at from 25 to 50, with the injured num
bering from 75 to twice that number. 
Already 20 dead bodies have been re
covered.

The night was one of indescribable 
terror. With the better part of the in
habitants dead or dying and the remaind
er too badly injured or unable from 
fright or because of darkness to ren
der assistance, little better order than 
bedlam1 prevailed. Rain poured down 
upon the disconsolate inhabitants and 
added to the horror of the situation. 
Many of the injured lay in the wrecks 
of their homes till daylight made it pos
sible for them to help themselves or aid 
from surrounding towns arrived. Many 
wrecks took fire and burned themselves 
cut. Several were still smouldering when 
morning broke over the town. It is be
lieved that many of the missing were 
burned to death.

The cyclone struck Chandler without 
warning at (J o’clock last evenÿig. The 
work of carnage began before the in
habitants realized what was upon them. 
Hardly any means of escape was left. 
Stores were hurled right and left, lifted 
high in the air and tossed in every direc
tion. The court house, in which Chief 
Justice Dale was holding court, was 
taken off its foundation and the building 
nearly crushed. Passing on through the 
residence district the wind dike a demon 
rushed into the open country, where it 
finally suont itself, leaving g trail of 
wreckage and ruin most complete. 
Houses rested on their tops and the 
streets are piled high with the debris. 
An overturned stove started fires, and 
the unhampered fire began its part in 
the work of destruction. Then a deluge 
came, which probably was the saving of 
the town, .or in many spots it quench
ed the fires and stemmed conflagrations 
that Chandler’s citizens could never 
have hoped.to stay.

Thirty Thousand Refugees i 
Appeal to Each of the 

Great Powers.
Asa !S

formul JThis Octopus Also Clutches Water 
Rights in Boundary Creek and 

Kettle River.

to his residence to make enquiries into 
the matter. He found that Maiers was 
visiting friends in Cleveland, but Mrs. 
Maiers was at home and cheerfully told 
the story qf her husband’s recovery. 
She said: “You know how Mr. Maiers 
used to suffer from rheumatism when you 
were here a few years ago. Well, he got 
worse, and became so helpless that we 
bad to feed him and wheel Mm around 
in an invalid’s chair. He could not 
more his hands, and his cries at times 
were heart-rending so excruciating were 
the pains he suffered. For three years 
he was in terrible Agony, and. often long
ed for deatii'. The doctors declared that 
his case was incurable. Many so-called 
rheumatic remedies were tried, but they 
gave no relief. One day a neighbor re
commended Dr. Williams’ Pmh Pills, 
but it was with reluctance that Mr. 
Maiers could be induced to try them. He 
had taken six boxes before he found any 
relief, but it was noticeable that he no 
longer had any hesitation1 ini continuing 
the qse of the pills. From that out he 
steadily progressed toward recovery. 
The pains disappeared and the stiffness 
left Ms joints, and by the time he bad 
used thirty boxes he was a cured man, 
and, mind you, the doctors said he could 
not be cured. The fact that he is now 
well is due to the wonderful curative 
properties of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
amj we both have reason to bless the 
day he began their use.”

At a later date the writer saw Mr. 
Maiers, now strong and hearty, and he 
fully corroborated the statements made 
by bis wife. The villagers who are ac
quainted with Mr. Maiers say his re
covery is little short of a miracle.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills are a tonic 
medicine, enficMng the blood and 
strengthening the nerves, thus reaching 
the root of the. disease and driving it 
from the system. They are beyond 
doubt the greatest medicine of the 19th 
century, and. have cured in hundreds of 
cases after all other medicines had, fail
ed. The great popularity of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills has caused unscrupul
ous dealers to imitate them extensively, 
and intending buyers are urged to see 
that every box is enclosed in . a wrap
per bearing the full registered trade 
mark “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People.” Pills colored pink, but sold in 
loose form by the dozen, hundred or 
..ounce or taken from glass jars are 
fraudulent imitations and should always 
be refused no" matter how plausible may 
die the story of the interested dealer of
fering them.

M

Curzon’s Statement in tli 
Causes a Tremendi 

Uproar.

SEIZED HER CHILD

Sarah Ryan Swears Out a Wan 
the Arrest of Capt. Pampi.Wants a Blanket Charter to Build 

Railways, Tramways, Telephones 
and Telegraphs.

■'J

The powers asked for as specified in 
the preamble are fourfold. Firstly, 
they desire to supply power, light, and 
heat by compressed air and electricity 
to the inhabitants, cities, towns, mines, 
etc., within a radius of SO mites 6f 
Rosaland. Secondly, to construct and 
maintain buildings, erections or other 
works, and to enter .upon and expropri
ate lands for a site for power houses 
and other works, etc. Thirdly, to con
struct, maintain and operate single and 
double lines of tramways and street 
railways • in the cities and towns and 
throughout the said district of West 
Kootenay. Fourthly, to erect poles, 
stretch wires, and maintain and operate 
telephone systems in the cities and 
towns and throughout the said district 
of West Kootenay.

The people of British Columbia should 
but tMs very be grateful that a fifth power was not 

inserted allowing these bold promoters 
proprietary rights over the air “ad coe- 
lum,” so that they might levy a tax on 
Norwegian balloonist explorers should 
unpropitious atmospherical currents 

The Times has al- drive them into the regions of West 
Kootenay. t

Clause 6 allows two of these conces
sion hunters to form a. quorum, and any 
one of the provisional directors has un
limited powers of" disposition.

Clause 9 confers, inter alia, the mere 
bagatelle to erect and place an electric 

of the flagrant abuses and evils threat- line, cable, main, wire, pipe, or other 
ening to stifle and smother the strug- compressed air and electric apparatus 
glin'g industries springing up in the above or below ground along, over, • or 
southeastern part of the province. Im- j across any street, bridge, or highway, 
mense coal areas have been handed j etc., and to erect poles and place pipes 

to the British ColfimMa Southern; | in such manner as the company shall 
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard has been ! think fit. This clause does not J con- 
given a belt of land extending from the I tain one restrictive word, 
boundary to Nelson; the Columbia & ! Clause 12 gives these monopolistic 
Western will be presented with the ter- j promoters most extraordinary exemp- 
ritory of a municipality, and many j tiens from distress for rent 
other short routes are being bon used “in ! tion under any process of law, where 
a way exceeding all precedents of le- | any of their property happens to be in 
gislative recklessness. And now an j the premises of others. Why should 
insidious attempt is being made to i they be favored by being legislated out 
smuggle private bills' through the legis- i of the operation of the law as applicable 
lature, that," if successful, will hand | to otIters? What valuable considera- 
over, without any guarantee of compen- j tion are these promoters putting up for 

" eating advantage, a large proportion of! such exemption®? 
our rapidly diminishing assets. | Clause 16 very generously allows the

When consideration of all the water ; company to construct, maintain, corn- 
power private bills, was deferred until i plete and operate street railways and 
the Attorney^pcnera 1 might bring down j tramways, with all necessary switches, 
Ms bfelated measure, it was reasonably ’ side tracks, and heaven knows what 
inferred that all applications to corral I else, through all the bounds and limits 
the water powers of the province would of the specified part of West Kootenay, 
be treated with? equitable circumspec- TMs clause does not specifically 
tion as to vested rights and the convenl- tion whether a tramcar can be project- 
ence and interests of the people ed to the moon, and it would be a fine 
at large. The country was congratu- j point for some jurist to settle definiite- 
lating itself on the vigilance of the le- j ly, else they will artfully attempt to 
gislature in safeguarding our lands construct an aerial tramway to the 
from monopolistic encroachment. But coast cities to the prejudice of terres- 
there is a rude awakening from tins i trial roads. /
happy dream. Iniquities as culpable as i Clause 18 merely obliges the company 
the British Columbia Southern are be- j to advertise in the Gazette and in some 
ing lobbied through the house, and will ! one paper In West Kootenay the points 
be given legislative sanction if an mime- between which it is proposed to build 
diate halt is not called. The Attorney- such railways and the general route of 
General’s water clauses bill has gone the same. Why should they not be 
through committee,, but if the inordin- compelled to advertise in a paper pub- 
ate demands of the many private bilis lished in the place directly ' affected by 
are conceded there will be no necessity their line?
for the general act. The elaborate ma- Clause 19 gives power to the Lieuten- 
chinery of the waiter clauses act, by ant-Governor-in-Council to determine 
which, according to the Attorney-Gen- and sanction the construction of tram
erai, the province will profit in revenue ways through private property and rail- 
for any concessions or privileges given way lands.
to corporations or individuals, will be Clause 22 confers power to construct 
rendered abortive, as people who have ! lines of téléphonés anywhere through- 
private bills before the legislature are ! out the district of West Kootenay, 
attempting to gobble up all the water Clause 29 makes it “lawful for the 
within the bounds of West Kootenay. I company, as tits/ shall see fit, to enter 
If these Private bills are allowed, what • into and qpon any land of

A warrant has been issued f a 
arrest of Captain Thomas Pam 
David street, who is charged \ , 4
priving Sarah Ryan of her nine 
old son. The case « a pecnl x 
According to the story told by tl 
an, Captain Pamphlet allowed 
nse of a room in Ms house for 
and son.

a & r
of Fifty Thons 

Roubles.
SuAlso Expropriate Lands, Build Water 

Works and Street Railways fbr < 
Numerous Cities.

•1
Athens, April 1--“I asked 

Special CorrespondentShe remained there fu 
time, but trouble arose between 
Pamphlet, and she decided to fi 
lodgings. Then, the captain 
claim for $ti rent. The Ryan 
-was unable to pay the rent, so i 
let, according to. the information! 
the woman, seized the child and 
ing it for rent. Under the stati 
is an indictable offence.

say» . , „perry, -“the opinion of seven t 
deputies on the present situs 
they consider it very serious. 
me if satisfaction is not give 
the Greek nation is determined 
whatever may be the result.

“I have just seen a petition t 
been sent in the name of 30,(X 
refugees in Greece to each o 
great powers. After protesting 

|]y against the oppression of 
[fighting for their liberty, it s 
[reference to the powers’ a tit 
[starve ont the insurgents:
| “ ‘After suffering so much 
[oppressors during the long peri, 
vitude, we did no* expect tint 
horrible and Ignominious fate 
inflicted upon os by the admirs 
great Christian. powers at the 
when we w-ire commencing t< 
the air of liberty.

“ ‘In the name of fhe All ] 
by whose grace you reign, in ■ 
of philanthropy and human dij 
implore you to revoke a decisioi 
and to order your admirals 
give aid and protection to the fi 
oppressed, who seek only to deli' 
selves forever from the yoke 
less tyrants by spiting themsei 
Greece.* -

“Two cavalry officers and on 
deputy, who had just arrivi 
Crete, report that the Greek ti 
insurgents are in high spirit*,1 
standing the fact that the in 
families azf beginning to feel 
of bread, oWftg to the blockai 
Yassoa esntinpes to .eri.feiisLçé 
law. apDointing public notai 
founding courts of justice. ] 
Korakas has divided the eas 
trict mtfi five provinces and i 
local chiefs as prefects to ae 

j name of King George.”
I A SIGNIFICANT FKATt 
| New York, April 2.—A specie 
World from London says: 

j The most significant feature 
Cretan sil nation, at least so far 
Britain is concerned, is the coni 
[cense the London Times gives I 
ial correspondents, both at At] 
on the frontier, to denounce tl 
of the concert of Europe. Go 
organ though the Times is, it] 
most conspicuous place to sud 
dons from its Athens correspa 
these: “The concert of Enron 
idly falling irito contempt. Pill 
property of Christians in Crej 
ently goes on unchecked, and | 
Bashi Bazouks continue to 
tory
tions among the insurgents an 
ing and the powers are now rej 
thein as allies of the Turks, 
eight weeks ago a force of mar 
the fleet might have traversed 1 
without molestation, but is ii 
case now. Letters from Crete i 
the insurgents have come to r 
European troops with the san 
as the Turks, and it is certai: 
long as the Turkish army ren 
feeling will increase.”

The correspondent practical! 
that the only reasonable soiuth 
question is, after all. a ma 
Greece to restore order.

The haphazard policy pursued by the 
government has resulted in a needless 
prolongation of the session. If, instead 
of slipshod methods, a definite pro
gramme Lad been presented, the busi
ness of the country could have been dis
posed of in short order. TMs shiftless
ness and dallying, however, is not an 
unm.xed eviL The legislature has 
been drifting along in an aimless, hap
py-go-lucky manner, 
drifting is better than being dashed on 
dangerous lurking reefs, for 'there is 
yet time to prevent the interests of this 
country being wrecked on the Mdden 
rocks of legislative passivity and mon
opolistic greed, 
ready sounded notes of warning respect
ing the brazen effrontery «of the water 
power companies now applying to our 
legislature, for. exclusive concessions 
and privileges extending over hundreds 
of miles of our richest territory; but 
the people must be aroused into a sense

'Hi

FOR YOU ! FOR ALL !
t
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The Great Life-Giver.

&
1 ■:ti<

Paine’s Celery Compound Removes 
Every Load and Burden.

& That tired, languid feeling and du 
ache is very disagreeable. Take 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills before

«

ur'ug,and you will And relief. They 
do good to

It Is Forçmost as a Spring 
Medicine.

ONLY A CRUST LEFT

The Grew of the Silver Sea Save a 
Starvation.

It -M akes Wondrous Cures.
New York, March, 31.—Capt. 

der, of the "Norwegian steamer E $, 
which has arrived at quarantine, 
that on March 23, in latitude 
longitude 53.19, he spoke the 1 
foundland

â The promise of a new and happier 
Lstenee is personal and general. It is 
for you! It is for all!

Men and women, young and old, enter 
into the sprmg seaison with a variety of 
diseases that arise from a faulty or im
paired nervous system. Thepe ailments 
cause more sufferings and earlier deaths 
than all others, and that is why so much 
attention and prominence has been given 
to Paine’s Celery Compound. **

Of all medicines, Paine’s Celery Com
pound stands first as a rapid and sure 
cure for all nerve diseases such as ner
vous debility, neuralgia, rheumatism and 
sciatica. Sleeplessness, nervousness and 
dyspepsia originate from an imperfect 
condition of the nervous system, and a 
perfect and permanent cure can only 
be looked for from Paine’s Celery Com
pound. t

In the spring season, when the blood 
is impure, thin and impoverished, 
Paine’s Celery Compound will quickly 
convince the sufferer that he or she has 
truly laid hold of a spring medicine 
that leads to health and a new life. 
Thousands in the past have thrown 
aside their ills and troubles; you may 
do thé same if you get the medicine that 
cures. Paine’s Celery Compound, and it 
alone, can meet your expectations. Take 
no other medicine from your dealer, no 
matter how strongly he may recommend

ex-

barkpntine Silver Sea 
five days, from Cadiz for St.
Nfld., short of provisions. The Œ 
er’s lifeboats were lowered anc 
alongside. The crew bad been 
short rations, and there was 1 
nothing but a crust of Bread lei 
captain of the barkentine cried fo 
thankfulness when tfie provisions 
He said he had strong adverse 
during the whole passage, and h 
spoken a vessel since 
gan to run out.

1
over

'IM
Hior execu-

V

|H provisi

; Experience proves the merit of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. It cures all forms of blood 
diseases, tones the stomach, builds up 
the nerves.

*

Dr. BOBERTIiINFORMATION WANTED.
MENACE TQ PAPER MONEYS

Counterfeiters Imperil the Safety of the 
World’s Currency.

CMcago, March 30.—That ingenious 
Frenchman who invented the process of 
photographing in colors, which has been 
attracting the attention of scientists of 
late, has given the treasury department 
of the United States and the treasury 
departments of all other countries em
ploying o.iper currency as part of their 
circulating medium à feelisg of inse
curity. It is recognized by the watch
dogs of the treasuries of the World that 
if this invention gets: into the hands of 
counterfeiters the financial system of 
every nation employing notes is threat
ened.

A. L. Drummond, for years chief of 
the United States treasury secret ser
vice, said: *

“If this invention con photograph the 
red seals, the check numbers in blue and 
the other colors employed in engraving 
b^tnk notes, it would be, in the hands of 
unscrupulous persons, the most danger
ous weapon that ever menaced the 
safety of the world’s currency. The 
color photography opens immense pos
sibilities in the hands of clever men. 
With government papers of similar qual
ity there is nothing to prevent a skillful 
operator from producing absolute dupli
cates in such numbers as he might de
sire of any bank note extant in the cir
culation of the world. I understand 
our treasury department is investigating 
the possibilities of the new process.”

the ojd reliable and celebrated D< 
Specialist is still treating with the gre 

SKILL AND SUCCESS 
all Nervous and Chronic Diseases.

Men who are weak, nervous, hr 
down ; men who suffer from the e: 
of disease, over work, worry, from 
follies of youth or the excesses of i 
hood ; men who have failed to hi 
cure, do not despair, do'not give 
consult

H. Shorey Co., Montreal, Are Taking 
Prompt Measures to Enable the 
Readers of This Paper to Get 

What They Ask for.

4:men-
»
i
ï

We will send free of charge to any lady 
or gentleman, one of the following useful 
and valuable articles:

A desk table in leatherette, with 
lead pencil, calendar and ad
justable writing block, elegant
ly stamped In gold.

A leather pocket match case,/ 
with brass striker,

A *100 page alligator leather 
memorandum book, gilt edged 
and ruled.

A leather and celluloid cigar 
case, with calendar; very com
pact.

An elegant canvas covered poc
ket wallet, bound In-red leath
er, with memorandum book.

As a compensation we only ask, If you 
are a resident of a town or village contain
ing the number of inhabitants named be
low, to send tlje names off merchants who 
deal In Clothing or Dry Goods and from 
whom you have enquired for and are unable 
to obtain Storey’s make of Clothing or 
Rigby Waterproof Cloth or Clothing.

ei
!■it.

Dr. EGBERTMINERS’ SURFACE RIGHTS.
I I *nd you can rely upon being spet 

and permanently restored to Per 
• Manhood. Describe your case fulh 
a book containing valuable advice, i 

I monials and full information how t< 
I tain a perfect cure at home, safely 
I secretly, will be sent you in plain, si 

envelope Free of Charge. Add 
naming this paper:

I
Judge Forih’s Decision in a Case at 

New Denver. ma)
excursions. Exasperati5New Denver, March 25.—This place 

has experienced its first, bit of courting. 
His Honor Judge Form held county 
court in New Denver yesterday. This 
is the first time court has Been held 
here and it is only the second session 
held in the Slocan. The first,case coin
ing up for bearing was that of Palor- 
ica vs. Harris, it being one in which 
the rights of a. mine or claim owner 
were questioned, Paloriea claiming that 
Harris had no legal right to collect rent 
from Mm while he was a tenant on 
mineral property held by the latter. The 
judgment of the court was for the de
fendant In the course of the cast 
Judge Form expressed some remarks 
about surface rights. He said there 
might be a question between a mine 
owner and the crown as to the purposes 
for which the surface rights could be 
used, but a mine or claim owner had 
a right to eject anyone hie saw fit from 
his mineral location, and could prohibit, 
if necessary, people from setting a foot 
on the property.

♦

t

l
Dr. Bobert «I 262 Woodward Ave , 

DETROIT, Ml.......... any person,
use is mere in passing a general meas- expropriate, hold and enjoy such part 
nre? What remaining water powers or parts thereof and to take all timber 
will there be in West Kootenay, when j «tone, gravel, sand and other material ” 
all are being given away now? The I Will the company under this clause set 
measure of the Attorney-General is I UP a right without the necessity of a 
either an ingenious blind to conceal miner’s license of extracting gold and 
flagrant despoliation of the people’s silver from the heavily mineralized 
rights or the production of a fatuous and sand of Kootenay ? 
dreamer. If the private bills now be- Clause 34 further propitiates 
fore the legislature are permitted to grasping monopolists by lopping off five 
pass, the crowning blunder (to use a years from the statute of limitations 
charitable expression) of our apathetic If some owner happens to be out of the 
law-makers will be enacted. country and only becomes aware of a

Imagine the temerity of three people rjght of action against the company 
coming before the legislature and ask- one year after it arises, he will be 
ing for practically exclusive privileges barred. This is a direct contravention 
to supply power, light, héat, compressed of the law Of the land, 
air and electricity to the inhabitants, Clause 39 prescribe that “the corn- 
cities, towns, mines, smelters, railways, Pany shall begin the construction of its 
and tramways in the district of West Bnes for conveying electricity ' within 
Kootenay within a radius of fifty miles six months from the passage of this 
from the city of Homeland, a distance a.ct-” What lines? There are no men- 
whieb extends from our southern tion of any specified lines in the act. 
boundary to Slocan Lake on the north, -^e company can run anywhere and

everywhere and then with charming in
definiteness the company must build “its 
lines” witMn six months.

Within the area affected by this bill 
are located Rossland, Nelson, Trail, 
Sayward, Salmo, Robson, Cascade City 
Grand Forks, Greenwood Gitv, Ana
conda, Boundary Falls, Midway, and 
many of the best known mining camps 
nearly all of which are in their 
infancy.

To give such powers with incidental 
privileges of monumental extent to this 
octopus company means the creation of
Lf18®1?10 mODOpolL The passage of 
this and some other private bills, men- 
tion of which has already been made, 
will place in private hands practical 
rontrol over a wide extent of territory, 
«ut the legislators seem to think that 
is all right.

From a village or town of BOO to 
1,200 Inhabitants send 2 names. 

From a villa WANTED—I can employ five m 
three ladies to work at and aroun 
a good thing, with good salary t 
ers. T. H. Linseott, Toronto, On

ige or town of 
to 6,000 inhabitants 
names.

1,200
id 3sen

From a villare or town of 6,000 
or over Inhabitants send 4 
names.

WAR INEVITABLE 
London, April 2.—The Chroi 

usshjg the proposed blockade a 
oes so far this morning as to s 
lowers, including England, hi 
ar inevitable, and in this wj 

Uiust take her «chances. She 
y1*e bravely, honorably, a 

Faced the bullying of Europe 
lackguardism of the chancelk* 

P®°Ple of England must, at 
shame’s sake, see that she 1 
capped'by no blockade.”

The Spectator and the Cliroa 
Y ravite Armenian ships, at 
Pare fne admirals, since no bl 
r,Ral unless war has actually 
[rated. Several of the corre 
inbmate that all the admirals, e 

admirals, have .been 
Lv,, tbeir Orders; but since t 

in parliament to the B 
(rim., other day for writii 
Bis-ni.-they ®*’e naturally retie
P-seussnig the situation.

CURZON’S STATEMEI 
Aplil 2.—There v 

J™* Irish benehe 
arliaJ" commons yesterday ,o bamentary secretary. Mr. €
aat a’d^^*Cd»th€,ree‘rt fr 
iazonkD . hJ?lent of Turkis 
f trnrî at ,*tetimo had fired u 

inu5?* subsequent to fhe r 
n thS*?**»to accept auton 

Continuw «$*>= an
nent Cur8on «aid thi

totil the ^Crete’ thontb, he e 
"eplace ti, hewers were in a pc 
«deavn^JL8?rr,8tn« which they

rocs WANTED, CANVASSERS—“ Que' 
toria. Her Life and Reign,” has i 
the British Empire. Bxtrebrdiiia| 
monials from the great* men ; s 
copy free. Marquis of Lome sai 
best popular Life of the Queen 
seen.” Her Majesty sends a kii: 
of appreciation. Selling by. tin 
gives enthusiastic satisfaction; ea: 
making $15 to $40 weekly; pi 
free to agents. The Bradtey-G 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

these Our reason for making this offer is that 
as a consequence of making a superior 
class of clothing, a demand has been cre
ated for our goods, and It has been claimed 
that it was sometimes impossible for peo
ple to get our make from their dealers, 
who probably could make more 
selling an Inferior class of goods. , 
to Investigate the matter, and Intend ar
ranging that anyone shall be able to ob
tain SKorey’a Guaranteed Clothing, no mat
ter In how obscure dr out-of-the-way place

Heavy Losses Mprofit by 
We wish

No Insurance.
The women of Canada lose thousands 

of dollars every year by having valu* 
able garments and goods ruined by 
adulterated and imitation package dyes.

jiuere being no security or insurance 
against losses resulting from spurious 
and deceptive dyes, defrauded women 
cannot claim damages or expect to be 
recouped by the makers of the common 
dyes.

Let it be understood perfectly that 
every package of Diamond -Dyes is fully 
warranted to do what Is promised for it.

The manufacturers of Diamond Dyes 
are the only responsible makers in the 
world of package dyes for home dyeing, 
and they succeed because their dyes are 
pure, strong, bright and never-fading, 
and the easiest to usé.

GF
r8Is
yil|t

they may reside.
As we are receiving a number, pf names 

of merchants who are already our custom
ers, and who keep our goods, we wish it 
distinctly understood that the conditions 
are, that you must enquire for and find 
out that our goods are not kept In stock 
and by any merchant wbo*p name you send

i
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H. SHOREY & CO., Montreal.
Wholesale Clothiers and Dealers In Rigby 

Waterproof Clothing and Cloth.

It Is, or should be, the highest aim of 
every merchant to pdease his customers; 
and that the wideawake drug firm of 
Meyers & Eshleman, Sterling, IU., -Is do
ing so is proven by the following from 
Mr. Eshleman: “In my’sixteen years ex
perience in the drug business I have nev
er seen or sold or tried a medicine that
gave such good satisfaction as Chamber- w rw I-' r»/v\ r C. 
Iain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Ryg. J , f-* R L |\v 1 OC

WMOUUÀLX DKT GOOD*, 
CLOTH ISO MANVFACTtKI

Have nearly completed their Spite 
and now offer, amongst other UQ<‘e

NKW POINTS, 
LAWNS, 
MUSLINS,

;^^^N^tiTTES

*■ P,,KCM.

Awardedm IflTF.. Hljafst Honors—World’s Fair, '

DRk
"TV
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CREAM

Linseed and Turpentine is not only'a'popular 
remedy, but the bèt known to med .* 
for the treatment of nervous membranes of 
respiratory organs.
HR I'll A ÇE compounded this valuable 

vunJE syrup so as-to take away 
the unpleasant taste of the tttrpertine and 
linseed. It was the Doctor's last and greatest 
remedy, and more of it is sold in Canada than 
all other cough medicines combined.

A Banker’s Experience MM

T

1 N science
,

I desire to attest to the merits of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy as one of 
the most valuable and efficient prepara
tion* on the market It broke an exceed
ingly dangerous cough for me Ip 24 
hours, and In gratitude therefor I desire 
to inform yon that I will never be with
out It. and yon should feel proud of the 
high esteem by which your remedies are 
held by the people In general It is the 

remedy among ten thousand. Suc
cess tô it.—O. R. Downey, Editor Demo
crat. Albion, Ind.
JFor sale by all drrggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, .Vic 
toria and Vancouver.

i ï*]

For sale by all druggists. Langley Sc 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic 
toria and Vancouver.

|*1IWV IPl Im 11 surprised many visitors to the Ohi-
■ ” TT mrmMm cage World’s Fair to find that of itH

.. MOST PERFECT MADE. tbe b,00<J purifiers, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
*p«re Cr,pe O-am of T,rt,r Powdw. Fra ZV»'. Thït ?!

40 YEARS THE STANDARD. cine or secret nostrum.

.
he

*

HHIAFTER HI INTENDS TO 
U HIS DW* FAMILY DOCTOR

"I tried a. bottle of Dr. Chat»'* Syrup *f 
Lin«am* anti Tucponline for a troublesome 
affection of'tbe throat,” writes Manager Thomas 
Dew«on,of the Standard San Mow of u Melbourne 
avenue,Toronto. ” It proved effective. T regard the

fat trapblee of this nature. Hereafter, however, l 
Intend to be my own fatally doctor."

Ask your grocer tor

on*
"■
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For Table and Dairy,-Purest ood Baft
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